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ABSTRACT
Staying in School: Peer Support Group
Intervention with High Risk Community College Students
(September 1981)
Robert Gary Ross, B. A., University of Massachusetts
M.Ed., University of Massachusetts, Ed.D. University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Dr. John W. Wideman
This research project endeavored to assess the effectiveness of a
new model of group intervention in initiating a peer self-help support
group among high risk community college students. It additionally
investigated the correlation between participation in the support group
and academic performance (as demonstrated both by course completion rate
and quality point average), retention, (as indicated by continuation at
the college)
,
self concept (as measured on the Tennessee Self Concept
Scale)
,
and focus of support seeking behavior (school or non-school
focused)
.
High risk students were identified on the basis of non-satisfactory
academic performance during the Spring Semester 1980. Participants in
the research were actively recruited during the following summer months.
Through a convoluted process dependent upon volunteers a final N of 28
was achieved. Difficulties in scheduling group members brought about a
loss in randomnization and subsequent expansion of the project to be
both quantitative and qualitative (inclusive of a group case study chap-
ter) .
v
The project sought to utilize the growing body of information
arising from self-help groups, peer counseling models and group psycho-
therapy to bring about personal change which would enable members to
focus more clearly upon their academic goals and the academic milieu.
An extensive review of the literature became the foundation of the Stu-
dents Helping Students Succeed model.
The model intervention initially was structured and leader focused
and later was unstructured and group focused. A basic format was insti-
tuted involving five major components, (1) success recognition, (2) sup-
port reporting, (3) didactic instruction, (4) sharing and solving indivi-
dual concerns, and (5) goal setting.
The statistical and case study data generated found no general cor-
relation between participation and improved academic performance, or in-
creased retention. However, among students with adequate reading skills
significant improvement did occur.
Findings concerning self concept levels found significant improve-
ment on six of the eight subscales studied. Members' self concepts
scores showed a marked improvement on scales measuring personal identity,
self-satisfaction, and personal behavior as well as perception of moral-
ethical self, personal self and family self. Additionally, the global
self concept score also increased notably.
Though not backed by statistical data, the amount of support activ-
ity focused on the college community increased through the course of the
group intervention and is observed in Chapter V. Additionally, the
direction of support activity changed significantly. Members experienced
a significant increase in the amount of support they received from others
vi
as the group proceeded.
The project was successful in the initiation of a peer self-help
support group which positively impacted self concept and support activ-
ity of experimental group members. It further succeeded in improving
the academic performance of members with adequate basic skills.
Additional research in the field of self-help support systems
with high risk students is strongly encouraged.
vii
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CHAPTER I
A CRISIS OF SCARCITY: INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM ANALYSIS
A major confrontation is occurring today in community colleges
throughout the country; it is a confrontation with the major social,
economic, and cultural realities of the 1980's. It is a confronta-
tion which threatens the existence of many institutions and chal-
lenges all to make hard choices in the process of adapting to the
present state of affairs. Having generally escaped the internal tur-
moil and shock waves of the late 1960's, the community college is less
prepared psychologically than much of higher education for the expe-
rience of major institutional change. Nevertheless, its recent
flourishing and favored position in the community as a highly inno-
vative and flexible institution provides the community college with
the strength to adapt and survive.
Throughout the past two decades, the growth and popular accept-
ance of community college education has been unprecedented. Whether
in rural areas or urban centers, it has received widespread popular
community support for its provision of higher educational opportunity
to millions of individuals for whom a college degree had been an un-
likely, if not impossible, accomplishment. By providing quality instruc-
tion in career areas and the liberal arts, at low cost to the student,
within easy commuting distance of the individual's home, to anyone in-
terested in partaking, the community college opened the opportunity of
a higher educational experience to those previously excluded by finan-
cial difficulties, family and work responsibilities, or inadequate
1
2educational preparation. Throughout the 1960's and 1970's the com-
munity college was perceived by many as the 'Statue cf Liberty' for
American higher education, calling to all who wished to partake, wel-
coming them in their varied situations, and attempting to be the new
egalitarian hope. Morrison (1976, p. vii) describes the community col-
lege as "the institution of higher education which operationalizes the
American open class ideology and provides the perception that all who
enter can learn and advance themselves socially and occupationally."
As such, it is simple to understand the popular support of the insti-
tution.
Motivated by the popular support of their constituents for the
community college, its relatively inexpensive nature when compared to
four-year colleges and universities, and its responsiveness to local
community, social service, business, and industrial trends and needs,
politicians and bureaucrats provided enthusiastic verbal and fiscal
support for the development, expansion, and maintenance of the colleges.
The community colleges' rapid development and expansion during the
1960's and 1970' s occurred in response to several demographic changes:
the post World War II 'baby booms' coming of age; the growing interest of
women in careers; the return of Vietnam Era Veterans with educational
needs and benefits available to them; the encouragement of minority
students to take fuller advantage of education and career opportunities.
They also developed during a period of strong popular belief in the value
of higher education as a means of social and economic mobility. Thus
the experience of most community colleges has been blessed by (a) pop-
3ular support, (b) political and fiscal support, (c) a large and grow-
ing pool of consumers, and (d) a supportive belief system.
As the decade drew to a close, the warning signs appeared through-
out society that 'hard times' were coming. Unexpectedly, this high
growth oriented society was slowing down. The community college en-
countered an environment of scarcity where it previously had known
abundance. Each type of scarcity is presenting institutions with
hard realities, and hard decisions about the future. Inflation, high
taxes, and decreased purchasing power of the dollar has had a negative
impact on the popular support for public education, as it has on all
human services. The taxpayers' revolt has become more and more a
reality. The future bodes poorly for higher education, especially the
community college and the taxpayers' dollar. Breneman and Nelson
(1980, in press) warn that "Taxpayers may resist increase of financing
for adult remedial instruction, preferring instead to concentrate re-
sources for that purpose in secondary schools." As a direct consequence,
government fiscal support has also decreased in an effort to put a hold
on taxes. Simultaneously, operating expenses of colleges have increased
rapidly. Thus the college is confronted with a fixed budget, increased
operating expenses, and the continuing demands and needs for expanded and
improved services, updated equipment, and raises in faculty and staff
salaries.
Coupled with declining popular and governmental support, the col-
leges are confronted with declining enrollments. As early as 1975, Astin
makes note of the growing concern by higher education of declining
4enrollments. Most recently, the Carnegie Council on Policy Studies
In Higher Education Final Report (Kerr et al. , 1980, in press) pre-
dicts a decline in undergraduate enrollment of 5% to 15% over the
next two decades. The more extreme predictions noted in this study
range upward between 40% and 50%. During this period of enrollment
decline, the traditional post-high school student group (18-24 year
olds) will experience a decline of 23%. The panel's positive figures
assume a mitigating effect by increased enrollment of over 25 year
old women, and minorities. Breneman and Nelson (1980, in press) are
somewhat more pessimistic in their view of the impact of declining en-
rollment patterns in higher education. They direct several cautions
toward community colleges in anticipating the impact of the enroll-
ment decline. They warn that, "Community colleges are likely to lose
some of their full-time, transfer-oriented students to four-year in-
stitutions that recruit aggressively." In direct contrast to Kerr
et al. they state that "The number of adult, part-time students may
not continue to increase because of saturation of demand, [because of]
effective competition from other sectors, or because of the unwilling-
ness of local, state or federal governments to subsidize such educa-
tion." An additional factor impacting enrollment is the decreasing
number of veterans eligible for educational benefits. The extent of
the decline is open to considerable debate and speculation, but its
occurrence is inevitable; its impact will be powerful and varied. The
Carnegie Panel goes so far as to predict a resultant new "Academic
Revolution.
"
5The most difficult confrontation to combat effectively has been
the loss of faith in the power of a college degree to impact the social
economic standing of the student. Higher education's past performance
in overproducing educationally qualified persons for specific careers
has had a damning effect on that belief system. With an overabundance
of trained individuals competing for a limited number of positions,
salaries have remained low» and many trained graduates never have the
opportunity to put their training to work. A second belief which has
come under scrutiny and loss of faith is that a college education will
raise the earning power of the graduate immediately and significantly.
Especially in the case of community college graduates, this belief is
mythological. Most graduates are prepared for entry level, or training
positions in a field of specialization. The power of the degree is
not in the entry position salary but, rather, in the graduate's poten-
tial for moving up the career ladder. The result is the destruction
of individual myths which often had been central to the initial moti-
vation for attending college. It could be argued that community col-
leges would be better off without such narrowly focused and motivated
students. The fact is that this belief system has been widespread, and
that even those students with more academic motivation received family
and peer support based on this belief system. Its gradual breakdown
is a significant reality confronting colleges and will require con-
siderable public reeducation, more careful planning regarding employ-
ment trends, and varied recruitment efforts.
Thus the impact of inflation in reducing popular and governmental
6support, a shrinking and changing consumer pool, and a loss of faith
in the promise of higher education confront the community college
and all of higher education with several difficult questions.
(a) What responses can be made by higher education to continue
provision of high quality instruction in light of fixed^ or diminished
economic support during a period of runaway inflation?
(b) What responses can and should institutions of higher learn-
ing make in response to shifting demographic realities?
(c) What response can higher education make to restore the loss
of faith in the power of education to improve its students' quality
of life?
The answers require an extensive consideration; they require reformu-
lation of many of the operating assumptions which served well during
the past period of rapid growth; they require the collaborative wisdom
of the varied social sciences in examining prior experience, current
trends, and future possibilities; they require open dialogues with both
supportive and consumer constituencies; finally, they require creative
inquiry and planning, and daring responsiveness.
The present work endeavors to suggest one such response to these
varied concerns within the framework of the current community college.
Through an examination of the community college's mission, its students,
the available theory and research on the college experience, and factors
contributing to student success and failure, a response to the current
confrontation is suggested.
7The Open Door and High Risk Students
The community college is most noted for its open admissions pol-
icy. The Open Door is generally recognised as one of the community
college's major contributions to higher education, while simultane-
ously blamed for institutional and student failings. The community
college deserves commendation for its leadership in developing, and
implementing open door policies. It has gone far beyond the initial
removal of entrance requirements to a systematic reduction of invisible
barriers to higher education, such as complicated applications, prohi-
bitive application fees and tuition, distance from home, and disruption
of life style.
While the community college is praised for such advancements, it
is also open to considerable and quite powerful criticism. Moore
(1970, p. 5) points out both the central hypocrisy of the open door,
and the nature of its challenge.
Too often the term 'open door' is hypocritical rhetoric. It is
a catch phrase which implies every student can enroll in the col-
lege. Open door means more than the idea that every student with
a high school diploma can go to college. It also means that the
student, regardless of his level of achievement, will receive the
best education possible in the college commensurate with his needs,
efforts, motivation, and abilities. In reality, however, most
community colleges develop the traditional programs and curricula
which prepare able students to go directly into employment. The
overwhelming majority of two-year institutions neither develop the
same commitment, establish the same priorities nor utilize che
8same commitment
,
establish the same priorities nor utilize the same
precision and creativity in developing the programs and curricula
for the educationally disadvantaged student...
Although many community colleges do have what can be considered an ac-
tive program of remediation or support for its disadvantaged students,
very few seem to effectively impact those students. Most often when one
finds disadvantaged programs they are isolated, attend only to the needs
of the most severely disadvantaged, or attend solely to the basic skill
deficiencies of these students (Astin, 1978; Moore, 1970; Morrison,
1976; Wade, 1976; Zwerling, 1976). The causes of such programming are
naivete as to the nature of the problem, lack of commitment, and lack of
adequate funding. The consequence has been to provide, continued experi-
encing of academic failure for the majority of high risk students, as
well as a tendency toward victim blaming. The student is faced with
failure in spite of opportunity, support, and specialized expertise.
Who are these students? Since the late 1960's the literature has
referred to them as the "new student". In the 1980's it seems to be
anachronistic to continue this labeling. They are instead "nontradi-
tional". They are not the competitive, high achieving, verbally compe-
tent upper middle class students of previous decades. Instead, they are
a varied group who are not well disposed to academic activities or aca-
demic success.
The majority of them are the white sons and daughters of blue-
collar workers, although a significant number are from ethnic minor-
ities. Two-thirds are first generation college students, their
parents have had no experience with college. These young people
9do not read much outside of school. They prefer to spend their
time watching television, rapping with friends. .. .When New Students
are asked what they do best, they mention talents that are not de-
veloped in school, whereas traditional students are most likely to
select activities such as reading or working with numerical concepts.
Thus, I conclude that these New Students have been unlikely to find
rewards for good performance within the school system. If they want
praise and even self-respect, they will probably have to find it
elsewhere. It is not surprising then that these students are voca-
tionally oriented and are attending college to get the credentials
that lead to better jobs. They don’t seek intellectual stimulation
from their classes, nor do they anticipate discovering the joy of
learning; they just hope to survive and to protect themselves
against too obvious failure.
But these New Students don't blame the school system for their
lack of success; unfortunately, they blame themselves. They are
basically conservative young people who believe in the puritan work
ethic. Broadly speaking, they respect the authority of the school
and the state, and they believe that hard work is the way to get
ahead and that people get what they deserve in this life. Many of
them are already working at part-time jobs both because they need
the money and, I suggest, because they need the psychological boost
that working at a job gives them. There is some evidence to indicate
that they learn job-related material well because it is usually con-
crete and its usefulness is apparent (Cross, 1972, pp. 11-13).
10
The description is echoed and developed by A. Chickering.
A second group of New Students are those from inner city streets,
variously termed disadvantaged, culturally deprived, under-
prepared, high risk, who are entering college through special
preparatory programs and through diverse open admissions arrange-
ments. Descriptions of the disadvantaged student vary. A
typical description defines such students as those who, in addi-
tion to scoring poorly on standardized achievement tests, have
experienced economic deprivation, social alienation caused by
racial or ethnic discrimination, geographic isolation or provin-
cialism. Other descriptions suggest that such persons feel
powerless to control their lives, lack self-esteem and achieve-
ment motivation, have little vocational direction or sense of
purpose, and have a negative self-image. These students are of
no single race, color, religion, or ethnic background (1974, p. 13).
Moore (1970) adds to the understanding of this non-traditional
,
high-
risk student by noting both the disparity between his ambition and
ability, and the tendency to follow the directives of parents or friends
to enroll in programs in which they have little or no interest.
Looking at the' descriptions of these students, and the research
indicators of academic success or failure, as well as, the negative im-
pact of the commuter status, it is little wonder that so many fall so
short of their aspirations.
The Problem of Attrition
The traditional response of higher education to enrollment decline
11
has been, and continues to be, in the area of recruitment (Astin,
1975, p. 2). The current alarm over changing enrollment patterns
has initiated a flurry of activity in Admissions' offices through-
out higher education. It has been the primary focus for countless
higher education conferences and conventions. It has launched a
multitude of marketing consultant firms for higher education, and has
given impetus to publication of numerous volumes aimed at under-
standing and coping with marketing and recruitment today. It has
sparked intensive competition for students. It has ignited social
and ethical debates concerning the purpose, function, and social role
of institutions, as well as their inherent right to exist, in light
of diminishing demand, and reallocation of individual and national
priorities.
The primary response of most institutions has been to place
their attention on strategies for marketing, recruitment, and admis-
sions of new students, and on the development of new markets. For
the past two years, one community college in Massachusetts has selected
this area as its primary annual institutional objective. The Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, Board of Regional Community Colleges, annually
requests in writing from each of its sixteen community colleges a
written institutional recruitment and retention plan. This effort is
the logical response to the problem of declining enrollments. The
development of new markets, and new responses to a changing social
structure is an appropriate activity for American higher education.
Nevertheless, a second area of response needs rapid activation. Not
12
only for institutional survival (though that clearly is a motiva-
tional factor), but also for actualization of the promise of higher
education to its students, an effective retention response is
necessitated. Astin (1975, p. 2) points out the benefits of reten-
tion activities. He states that while expanded and intensified re-
cruitment impacts on one class of entering students, an active re-
tention program has the ability to impact on all classes. He
speculates that "...investing resources to prevent dropping out may
be more 'cost effective' than applying the same resources to more
vigorous recruitment." In examining the available research on
attrition and retention, several points come into focus immediately.
It is a substantial problem with an extensive history (Astin, 1975,
Summersklll, 1962). Summerskill' s survey of 35 studies from 1913
to 1962 found that "the attrition rate has not changed appreciably
in the past 40 years." (1962, p. 630). Summerskill reports a wide
range of attrition rates, from a low of 12% to a high of 82%, and
provides a median loss in four years of 50%. In Astin' s research,
which substantially controlled for temporary dropouts, transfer, and
early graduation, a dropout rate of 24.3 % was found (1975, p. 10).
Summerskill also takes note of the transfer phenomenon and concludes
that of the 50% lost "approximately 20% graduate at some college,
someday." (1962, p. 631). The percentage of students who drop out
is of major concern to most educators. It is a direct indication of
how good (effective) or bad (ineffective) their institutions are.
As a consequence of its value laden nature, there is ongoing debate
13
and frequent manipulation of statistics around the operational
definition of attrition. Astin provides an inclusive set of opera-
tional definitions for four-year institutions which can easily be
adapted to community colleges. His description is based on the
four-year period 1968 to 1972 and assumes that a B. A. degree is
normally completed in four years. One may adapt the description
for community colleges by assuming a normal two year cycle for degree
completion and substitution of appropriate dates.
A persister. .. satisfies one of the following conditions: (1) is
enrolled full time in graduate or professional school; (2) has
earned the B. A. (or a higher degree; or (3) has completed four
years of college, is still enrolled full time, and is still pur-
suing at least the bachelor’s degree.
A stopout. ... satisfies one of the following conditions:
'(1) is enrolled full time as an undergraduate; (2) has completed
four years of undergraduate work since 1968; or (3) has been
continuously enrolled (full or part time since 1968).
...a dropout is any student who: (1) is not enrolled in
graduate or professional school; (2) does not have a bachelor's
(or higher) degree; (3) is not currently enrolled full time as
an undergraduate; and (4) has not been continuously enrolled
since 1968; (5) has not completed four years of undergraduate
work 3ince 1968; and/or (6) is no longer pursuing the bachelor's
or a higher degree (1975, pp. 9-10).
%
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Just as there has been a high degree of consistency among the rate
of attrition over time, there is a strong consistency in the assessed
factors contributing to attrition, as well as the reported reasons
given by students for leaving.
To no one's surprise, past academic performance and assessed
academic ability emerge as the strongest predictors of college per-
formance, attrition, and retention (Astin, 1975; Bennett, 1975;
Sommer3kill, 1962). A second predictor is the students' degree plans,
or academic aspiration levels at the time they begin college (Astin,
1975; White, 1971). Those students with graduate or professional
school aspirations had a significantly higher likelihood of persisting.
Astin found that religious preference, and background was often a sig-
nificant predictor of attrition; those students who professed 'no' or
'other' religious preference, and who had Protestant backgrounds, were
significantly more 'drop-out prone' even when controlling for all other
variables. Of considerable impact on attrition are study habits, and
concern about finances (Astin, 1975; Summerskil.l, 1962), and the level
of academic attainment of the students' parents (Astin, 1975). Poor
study habits, worry about the financial situation, and low educational
achievement of parents all contribute to dropping out. Both Astin
(1975), and White (1971) found that financial support by the family en-
couraged persistence. First semester grade point average was found to
be significantly related to attrition by both Summerskill (1962) and
White (1971).
Student reports of the reasons for dropping out add another
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dimension to the present understanding of attrition and retention.
Astin (1975, p. 14) shares the following listing of reasons for
dropping out. Most frequently reported were "Boredom with courses",
followed closely by "Financial difficulties", and "Some other reason"
(interpreted to be personal concerns). "Marriage, pregnancy, or other
family responsibilities" appears next most frequently skewed upward by
women student responses. "Poor grades" appears next most frequently,
skewed upward by men student responses. To a lesser extent, "Dissatis-
faction with requirements or regulations", and "Change in career goals"
also influenced dropping out according to students at four-year insti-
tutions. White (1979), in a study of attrition at a community college,
found the following in order of frequency to be reasons for attrition:
"(1) uncertain goals, (2) lack of interest, (3) personal psychological
problems, (4) financial problems, (5) poor grades, (6) conflicts with
parents, (7) college courses not related to goals." Santos (1979), in
another study of community college students, found the following rea-
sons: (a) personal reasons, (b) academic reasons, (c) employment.
The research "escribing those students who are most likely to
drop out is frighteningly close to the average description of a typical
community college student. Zwerling (1976, p. 35), an enthusiastic
supporter and active critic of the community college, reports that
national drop out rates for community colleges range up to 75% in two
years. He suggests that a college is doing very well with a 50% attri-
tion rate. In his powerful indictment of the social function of com-
munity colleges, he presents a convincing formulation that it is incum-
bent upon the community college to have numerous students fail.
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Zwerling believes that the community college is, by its nature, de-
signed to maintain the status quo, to provide an opportunity for working
class and disadvantaged persons to encounter their own inadequecies once
more. "Attrition then turns out not to be a problem, as just about
everyone claims, but to be one of the two-year colleges' primary func-
tions" (Zwerling, 1976, p. 36). In Astin's (1975) demographic study,
he notes that even when controlling for all other variables, ability,
family income, simply attending a community college increases the like-
lihood of dropping out. This is strong evidence for Zwerling' s case.
Zwerling succinctly states that highly selective colleges are committed
to their students' success, while community colleges are committed to
their students' failure.
Whether this is the intent of educational and social planners,
or the tragic folly of open admissions is another area of research.
It is the experience of many community colleges that the challenge of
its students' needs, and the constraints placed on their operation
leaves them in a position doomed to the failure of many. Even the
more moderate style of research provided by Astin (1975, p. 127),
emphasizes that students "minimize their chances for completion by
attending a two-year institution." He continues this perspective in
1978 by pointing out the negative impact community colleges have on
both persistence, and implementation of career plans of students. The
overwhelming consensus is that there is something inherent in the com-
munity college which decreases the student's likelihood to experience
success academically, occupationally, as well as interpersonally
.
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The Impact of College and the Problem of Commuters
The liberalizing effect of the college experience upon students
is widely noted (Astin, 1978; Chickering, 1974; Kauftnan et al.
,
1968;
Sanford, 1968). The experience of attending college is expected to
include considerable reformulation of self concept, values, inter-
personal functioning and personal goals. Sanford (1968, p. xiii)
articulates this point most eloquently.
In the minds of many citizens, 'getting an education' seems to
be a matter of acquiring units of information, measured mainly
by the number of hours spent in the classroom. There is seldom
a suggestion that college might help to change the individual
himself to broaden his horizons, to liberate him from dogma and
prejudice, or to give him a new sense of identity. These changes
do occur in colleges, however, especially where education is seen
as a total experience embracing not only courses and examinations
but opportunities for students to try various styles of life, to
learn from each other, to have their unexamined belief-systems
challenged, and, above all, to have associations with men who
show in their lives the values of liberal education.
Kaufman, et al. (1968, p. 5) echo Sanford, "Our basic assumption is
that college is a major agent in promoting the personality development
of the young adult." The research presented in Astin' s (1978) Four
Critical Years corroborates this perspective of change and growth
through the college experience
.
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Once more, however, one finds the community college student at a
deficit. Astin (1978) finds that attending a two-year college impedes
the generally expected changes resulting from college, and that stu-
dents, instead, tend to cling to traditional value structures. He
notes that attendance at a two-year college not only inhibits expected
development but actually is associated with decreases in interpersonal
self-esteem, and support for more liberal issues such as student auton-
omy and preferential treatment for the disadvantaged (1978, p. 70).
A large portion of this phenomenon can be attributed to the differ-
ences in experience of commuting students as opposed to residential stu-
dents (Astin, 1978; Chickering, 1975). When examining the impact of the
college experience on commuters in four-year institutions, many common-
alities with community college students appear when the residential stu-
dent’s experience of emersion in campus life is juxtaposed to the 'drop-
ping by for class' experience of the commuter. One is struck by the ex-
treme dissimilarity of experience and resultant effects. The commuting
student's likelihood of persistence is decreased substantially. Among
male students, academic performance is effected negatively with commu-
ters having lower grade point averages.
Chickering (1975) devotes an entire volume to this phenomenon and
presents a succinct analysis of the developmental process of students
and the impact of commuting.
(1) Peers, parents, faculty members, and reference groups and
cultures they represent are the principle developmental agents
for college students. They provide support during periods of
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emotional stress. They amplify, dampen, and distort sounds
and pressures from the establishment. They provide alternate
sources of gratification, alternate behaviors and attitudes,
alternate philosophies and life styles, and they can constrain
and limit the range of new experiences and consequent change.
(2) Individuals change as they encounter new conditions, ex-
periences, and new kinds of persons for which preestablished re-
sponses are not adequate, for which new skills, new behaviors,
new words, concepts and attitudes are required.
(3) The range of significant encounters with new conditions, ex-
periences, and new persons is most restricted for high school
graduates who continue to live at home after entering college.
Many of their high school friendships continue as do many other
activities and responsibilities they have been carrying. They
go to class at the college and go home (1975, p. 42).
Of primary concern here, is the change process, and its impact when
mitigated by the traditional norms and values of family and peer
reference groups. Earlier, Kauffman et al. (1968, p. 6) provide a
strong warning to concerned educators about the interplay of the
student's life and learning.
A student is not a passive digester of knowledge. .. He listens,
reads, thinks, studies, and writes at the same time that he
feels, worries, hopes, loves, and hates. He engages in all
these activities not as an isolated individual but as a member
of overlapping communities which greatly influence his reactions
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to the classroom experience. To teach the subject matter and
ignore the realities of the student's life and the social
systems of the college is hopelessly naive.
Throughout Commuting Versus Resident Students
,
Chickering enumerates
the multiple differences of commuters as compared to residents. The
differences are presented in terms of frequency of behaviors. Com-
muters less frequently: take pass-fail or honors courses, do extra
or non-required reading, check out materials from the library, type
homework, argue with the instructor in class, discuss school work
with friends. They have less frequent contact with the faculty,
fewer opportunities to discuss topics related to their professional
field, or of general intellectual interest. It would seem that the
lack of intimate contact with the academic professional and student
communities is central here. The ongoing influence of family and
non-college related peer groups is essentially anti-academic and anti-
intellectual and unchallenged. Both Astin (1978), and Chickering
(1975) believe that commuters must be aided in identifying new refer-
ence groups if they are to succeed in academe. They make the following
recommendations: First, "The strong association between involvement
(on campus) and persistence suggests that any programs that involve
commuters more in campus life will have a positive affect on persis-
tence (Astin, 1978, p. 133), and "...to help commuting students get
a faster start and to close somewhat the gap between commuters and
residents in educational outcomes is to accelerate the opportunities
for discovering and identifying with new reference groups..."
(Chickering, 1975, p. 90).
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It Is the contention of this project that the Impact of "open
door" admissions, and specialized programming for high-risk students
is doomed to general failure without active consideration of student
culture, reference groups, and support systems. There is considerable
support for this perspective. Morrison (1976) points out that most
programs dealing with high-risk students
...have dealt solely with erasing cognitive deficiencies, but
an effective program must address the affective domain as well,
by emphasizing the development of small, cohesive learning groups
which have norms of communication and support, and which are open
to the distribution of authority and the shared responsibility
for learning. .
.
The realization that attention must be given to the existing support
systems of students is well documented. Throughout the 1950's and
1960's, research supported the large scale impact of peer groups on
learning. Sanford (1968, p. 148) reports that the research "...leaves
no doubt that what students learn in college is determined in large
measure by their fellow students or, more precisely by the norms of
behavior, attitudes, and values that prevail in the peer groups to
which they belong." Kaufman et al. (1968, p. 12) share this opinion
and expand it, to consideration of peer influence on the development
of the total person.
In examining the experience of residential college students,
Leemon (1977, p. 426) defines student cultures as groups with
"...characteristic ways of behaving and assigning value to experience."
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From the student culture, students are able to find social and
psychological support. Upon entering the college, the students
actively seek acceptance of the prevailing student culture (Leemon,
1977; Sanford, 1968). Leemon believes that this is a response to a
"...sense of vulnerability that is related to a loss of familiar
status and relationships, and to the college's attempts to channel
and control their response to ambiguity" (1977, p. 428).
The student culture is a mixed blessing to the residential in-
stitution; it serves as a mediator for the stresses students en-
counter; it provides a safe testing ground for graduated academic
and intellectual experimentation; it is a viable, pre-existing
mechanism for intervention by the institution. But it also resists
institutional intervention, it supports individual students in re-
sisting rapid assimilation into the academic community; it supports
anti- intellectual attitudes and pursuits; it serves to isolate groups
from the benefits of pluralism.
In the community college, or for the commuter, it seldom exists.
As a consequence, the students experience themselves as isolated,
adrift in a foreign situation. They cling to the existing support
structures of family, high school friends, and work associates, most
of whom are so unfamiliar with, and non-supportive of, the college
experience as to only exacerbate the situation. Some hard research
on this topic provides further insight into the impact of peer rela-
tionships. Balkin (1978) found that male college students, with
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friends not interested in college, had significantly higher levels
of fear of success than men with friends who were interested in col-
lege. In a study on the impact of significant others on the attri-
tion of college students. Husband (1976) found support for the hypoth-
eses that: "(1) A student will have a propensity to drop out if he
has no 'significant others' at the college. (2) A student will have
a propensity to remain if he has at least one 'significant other'
affiliated with the college." This may serve as a logical extension
and explanation for Astin's (1975) finding that on-campus college
work study programs seemed to encourage persistence.
Thus is seen repeatedly the importance of an appropriate college
based support system. Virtually every commentator notes the phenom-
enon and included recommendations for considering, creating, impacting,
and encouraging student cultures and college based personal relation-
ships. "A college is not a therapeutic community, but its educational
procedures must be guided in part by knowledge of how the unconscious
influences other processes, such as learning and how it may be modified
through education." (Sanford, 1968, p. 57). It may be argued that one
approaches coddling of students, or a return to in loco parentis when
considering impacting students at this level. In fact, the danger is
there; however, interventions need not and should not cross this line.
Sanford provides a clear statement of the responsible nonpaternalistic
stance.
"...a student entering college has a wide array of adaptive
mechanisms and ways of ordering experience—mechanisms that have
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served him well in the past and are serving now to maintain his
stability. . .When confronted with challenging situations, he
first calls into play his well-tried responses; and when this
structure is finally replaced, his inclination is to make the
new structure do for all future contingencies. It is the job
of the educator to keep challenging this structure in the in-
terest of growth. . .When a child is confronted with crises that
are too much... he falls back upon primitive defense stratagem.
If we propose to challenge the student and so to upset his
equilibrium, we must, of course, draw a line at strain that
would be so great as to cause defensive reactions to be switched
in." (1968, pp. 51-52)
Impacting the High Risk Student: Research and Recommendations
Astin (1978) and Chickering (1975) make numerous recommendations
to community colleges around the importance of increasing the student's
involvement with the college. Each suggestion, from weekend or week
long residential retreats, to required hours for faculty, to expanding
clubs and organizations, manifest the central issue of developing
significant attachments between the student and the college community.
Moore (1970) recommends an extensive group counseling component as
part of the curriculum. Not only would this component assist in ad-
justment to and accessing of the colleges, it would also build a peer
support base which is so clearly needed. A study by Danuser (1979)
recommends a wide variety of potential intervention areas to encourage
persistence, among the most important were to improve counseling, the
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quality of faculty contact with students, and expansion of extra-
curricular activities. Wade (1976) advocates the use of peer support
groups as the central core of all phases of the Cluster program at
the Community College of Vermont. Morrison (1976) describes a com-
pensatory educational program which uses the small group as its
prime mechanism. This perspective "holds that socialization gener-
ally occurs within a small group setting in which there is emotional
support and where communication is deep and extensive" (1976, p. viii)
.
By utilizing the small group structure as a vehicle for compensatory
education, Morrison attempts to mediate the negative academic self-
concept of students; .. ."the small group setting is well suited to
developing and strengthening positive academic self-concepts. There,
individual members come to view themselves more favorabl y while re-
ceiving and drawing upon the resources of the group" (1976, p. 6).
Zwerling (1976) presents a course which acquaints students with how
the system impacted their education. Although there is a teacher in
Educational Development Seminars, (EDS), he advocates a horizontal
structure and functionally describes a small group support structure.
Of those students participating in EDS, 7.2% were placed on academic
probation after one semester compared to the institutional norm of
50% (p. 207).
Numerous and varied group counseling models have been evaluated
over the past several years with general success. Betts (1976) found
general improvement (not significant) in grades and retention utilizing
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behavioral group approach in a Psychology course while Porter (1977)
found significant improvement in grade point average using Behavioral
Group Counseling. Crafts (1975) found significant reduction in attri-
tion in a reading improvement program coupled with group counseling.
Froman (1971) found a reduction in the dropout rate of group coun-
seled high risk college students. Garni (1972) utilized an Adlerian
group counseling model to influence the performance of high risk
college students. Attrition was significantly lower among the experi-
mental group. The grade point average was significantly higher among
students appraised as being well adjusted. Gomick (1979), Skidmore
(1979), and Saunders, (1976) each utilized group counseling to impact
attrition and performance and found slight (non-significant) positive
effect. Werner (1971) found significant reduction in attrition as a
result of participation of underachievers in a group program focused
on personal growth issues using audio-taped directions. Siegel (1965)
provided group psychotherapy to nine underachieving college students.
The results were marked by significantly improved performances and
positive personality changes. Studies by Coyne (1978) and Fraser et al.
(1977) demonstrate the improvement of college performance utilizing
peer monitoring, a grading system based on the performance of two or
more designated student partners. Lynch (1979) utilized group tech-
niques with high risk students and found significant improvement in
areas of autonomy, interpersonal relationships and academic performance.
In addition to research provided by professional interventions,
many institutions have supported the development of various peer
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counseling efforts, designed to improve academic performance and
self-concept of students. McElroy (1975) found that peer led coun-
seling groups achieved significantly higher grade point averages
and reduced attrition rates than non-counseled control groups.
Bridges (1971) found improved performance as indicated by grade
point average, and some improvement in image as a student among stu-
dents who participated in peer group counseling. Luther in 1972
found the impact of peer group counseling to be significant for grade
point average and improved self-esteem. There is a multitude of
supportive evidence of the effectiveness of peer counselors which
will be discussed in greater detail in Chapter 2.
Finally, there is a clear correlation between the amount of
effort an institution exerts in programs and services to improve the
chances of student (even high risk student) persistence and success.
Lee and West, (1975); MacMillan, 1973; Nichter, 1979). Those insti-
tutions which seriously attempt to aid students tend to succeed.
A Case for Peer Support Group Training
The data is incomplete; the variables often far beyond the most
skillful researcher's control but much is known today about the ex-
perience of higher education, the student consumers, and the variables
which most clearly impact the students' personal growth, academic per-
formance, and tendency to persist and succeed. There are pre-existing
variables effecting performance and persistence which educators have
no power to influence. The past performance, the native ability, the
family backgrounds are some of the givens. There are, on the other
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side, a host of attitudes, experiences, relationships which educa-
tion is able to shape appropriately. It is clear that significant
relationships within the college environment can alter the tendency
of the high risk student to fail or drop out. It is also clear that
when students meet in group counseling situations, whether profession-
ally or peer led, some significant changes occur. This appears to be
virtually unrelated to the theoretical base of the group. Such group
programs seem to mimic some of the more positive aspects of residen-
tial college life, and participation improves the student's academic
self-concept, academic performance and tendency to persist. In the
succeeding chapter, the reader will discover the nature and strength
of the support system in more depth and the research findings which
have clear application to the college setting. It is known, for
example, that indigenous helpers are most effective in working with
clients such as the high risk student; it is known that the helper
benefited as much from helping as the helpee; it is known that peer
counselors and peer tutors develop more intensively than counselees
and tutees.
With these points in mind, against a backdrop of scarcity, it is
the contention of this project that peer support groups can be devel-
oped among high risk students using professional catalysts that will
influence improved academic self-concept, academic performance, and
persistence. Participation in peer support groups will also develop
a more clearly differentiated perception of support from significant
others.
CHAPTER II
SUPPORT SYSTEMS: A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
WITH EMPHASIS ON NON-PROFESSIONAL SYSTEMS
Support groups have become an increasingly common phenomenon
over the past two decades. In daily conversation, one is apt to
hear individuals speak of "my support group". The phenomenon crosses
all ages, races, social, and economic levels, and a multitude of con-
ditions. Though clearly a recognized phenomenon and easily grasped
as an idea, the support group is subject to myriad definitions, as
varied as the individual's personal interpretation of support.
The support group is one aspect of a groundswell of lay programs,
services, organizations, and clubs which have emerged and developed
outside of the traditional professional helping structure. As a con-
sequence of their relative newness, rapid growth, anti-professional
stance, and extreme diversity, the research on support groups is
limited. Only recently have they received attention by several small
groups of active researchers. An indication of its newness as an area
of research is that no computerized literature search currently recog-
nizes the terms "support group", "self-help" or "mutual aid" as des-
criptors. This search, thus, has been manual and owes a debt of
gratitude to the works of Caplan and Killilea (1976), Gartner and
Riessman (1976) and Lieberman and Borman (1979) for providing the
foundation.
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Support Systems
The literature to which support groups belong is the general
milieu of support systems, a complex and varied set of phenomenon.
Caplan defines support systems in the following way.
Support Systems are attachments among individuals or between
individuals and groups that serve to improve adaptive competence
in dealing with short-term crises and life transitions as well
as long-term challenges, stresses and privations through (a) pro-
moting emotional mastery, (b) offering guidance regarding the
field of relevant forces involved in expectable problems and
methods of dealing with them, and (c) providing feedback about
an individual's behavior that validates his conception of his
own identity and fosters improved performance based on adequate
self-evaluation. (Killilea, 1976, p. 41)
Support systems perform a range of enabling functions in a wide variety
of formats to individuals in varying degrees of need. The word support
easily could be construed as suggesting weakness, or inadequacy on the
part of the individual. Caplan argues to the contrary. Support in
this context implies "...augmenting of a person's strengths to facilitate
his mastery of his environment. (1974, p. 7). He sees support systems,
as functioning social aggregates, falling into three styles; ongoing,
intermittent, and crisis oriented. Regardless of their style, all sup-
port systems have several functions in common: they aid individuals in
activating and mobilizing their psychological resources; they share in
the individual's task accomplishment; they provide individuals with
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additional needed resources, in a multitude of forms (Caplan, 1974).
In considering the support system, one is struck by its multi-
plicity, diversity and extent. So basic is the need for and provision
of support that it pervades virtually every corner of human activity
and interaction. As a consequence, much of the effort by researchers
has been in ordering and categorizing groups and data to make the
topic more manageable (Gartner, 1976; Katz and Bender, 1976; Killilea,
1976). In this study, three broadly defined divisions, natural, non-
professional, and professional, have been employed to look at the
support system (see Figure 1). Although much of what occurs within the
realm of the non-professional and professional is in fact very natural,
the distinction is helpful in isolating characteristics, differences,
and similarities.
In looking at natural support systems, one is attending to those
structures which occur spontaneously within society. There is an under-
standing that these systems are natural, occurring cross-culturally
,
and
throughout history. Within the natural support system, one locates the
nuclear family, extended family, friendships, informal groups, neighbors,
as well as religious denominations. The major distinction here is that
of "kith and kin", kith being friends, neighbors and acquaintances, and
kin being members of the nuclear and extended family (Caplan, 1974).
The basic training ground for all support systems is in the natural
support system, specifically the family. It is in the nuclear family
that children first experience support, learn its methods, its rules, its
costs, and its rewards. For many, it is an effective, reliable system
32
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which continues to function throughout life. For others, subject to
a multitude of perils, it is only partially effective. Caplan (1976b)
identifies nine support functions of intact families with a common
language, open communication and healthy relationships. Included as
family support functions are: (a) collecting and sharing information
about the world, (b) providing feedback and help in understanding ex-
ternal feedback, (c) providing an ideological base of values and be-
liefs, (d) assisting in here and now problem solving, (e) providing
concrete and practical aid (money, child care), (f) providing a safe
haven, a place to be oneself, (g) serving as a reference group,
answering the question, how am I doing, (h) being the source and vali-
dator of much of an individual's identity, (i) helping the individual
in achieving emotional mastery. This rich set of support functions can
be duplicated with few exceptions in most non-familial natural systems,
moving, however, from the continuous style to intermittent and crisis-
oriented styles.
Religion provides a widely available organized support system.
Although many of the support functions of the church have been assumed
by the state and professional agencies, it continues to supply elements
of support to many. Members tend to be neighbors who have regularized
meetings where there is opportunity for friendships to develop. The
church offers members a common value set, a system of traditions, and
rituals for times of major change and crises, as well as positive and
negative sanctions for behavior (Caplan, 1974).
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The second division to be considered is the professional support
system. Included are the individual and group services provided by
psychiatrists, psychologists, counselors, and social workers; the
settings are private offices, community mental health centers, schools
and hospitals. Many of those support functions identified with the
natural systems are exhibited by professional supports, however, the
method of delivery and nature of relationships are considerably dif-
ferent. The style of communication and support are uni-directional
rather than mutual; the professional is usually part of a hierarchical
bureaucratic institution; access to support is limited; the type and
quality of professional support is often predetermined by proximity to
agencies, and ability to pay; perceived and actual commonality of the
individual seeking support and the professional is lacking. Profes-
sional support services tend to be oriented around the theoretical
base of the professional rather than the specific needs of the client
(Dewar, 1978).
The third division and the main focus of this study is the non-
professional support system. Within this division are intentional
communities, self-help groups, and peer counseling. Levy (1979, p. 239)
describes this segment of support as "...a vast array of alternative
social arrangements by which people today are seeking to improve the
quality of their lives without recourse to professional care givers,
ranging from communes to peer counseling to community crisis hotlines,
and including proprietary organizations such as Smoke-Enders and
Weight Watchers."
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The category of intentional communities may be subdivided into
alternative lifestyle communities, religious communities, and thera-
peutic communities. There is wide divergence within this category,
however, a common definition and core of characteristics does exist.
The Fellowship of Intentional Communities has formulated a general
definition. "An intentional community is a group of persons asso-
ciated together [voluntarily] for the purpose of establishing a
whole way of life. As such, it shall display to some degree each
of the following characteristics: common geographical location;
economic interdependence; social, cultural, educational, and spiritual
inter-exchange of uplift and development" (Zablocki, 1971, p. 19).
Whether motivated by religious interests, economic, political, social
interests, or health interests, these characteristics are common to
all successful communities.
Although both religiously based communities and alternative life-
style communities are found throughout history, the therapeutic com-
munity is a relatively recent phenomenon. Maxwell Jones first outlined
the goals of a therapeutic community in England in 1953. He proposed
four goals, (a) all activities within the community were to be con-
sidered part of treatment, (b) the community would be run democratically,
(c) patients would receive a degree of freedom not available in tradi-
tional custodial institutions and (d) staff members would become in-
volved in treatment and minimize their roles (Wilson, 1978).
A second category of the non-professional division is the self-help
group. Katz and Bender provide the following definition:
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Self-help groups are voluntary, small group structures for
mutual aid and the accomplishment of a special purpose. They
are usually formed by peers who have come together for mutual
assistance in satisfying a common need, overcoming a common
handicap or life-disrupting problem and bring about desired
social and/or personal change. The initiators and members of
such groups perceive that their needs are not or cannot be met
by or through existing social institutions. Self-help groups
emphasize face-to-face social interactions and the assumption
of personal responsibility by members. They often provide mate-
rial assistance as well as emotional support; they are frequently
"cause"-oriented
,
and promulgate an ideology or values through
which members may attain an enhanced sense of personal identity
(1976b, p. 9).
The diversity and often contradictory styles of self-help groups'
goals and processes make it exceedingly difficult to define. Further-
more, within any attempted definition, the distinctive qualities of
the various groups are blurred. Sidel and Sidel define the core of
the self-help movement. "Self-help or mutual aid groups provide a
mechanism whereby individuals -in a collective setting with others who
face similar life situations can assume responsibility for their own
bodies, psyches, and behavior and can help others to do the same"
(1976 p. 67).
Katz and Bender (1976a) express the major typologies of self-help
groups as being either "inner focused" or "outer focused". This dis-
tinction covers well the thinking of other researchers. Sagarin (1969)
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in considering self-help groups of deviants identifies "Self-
management", the changing of one’s own behavior, and "Social reform",
the changing of social norms, as the two types of self-help groups.
Tracy and Gussow (1976) identify "direct services to members", and
"foundation like" as the two major typologies of health self-help
groups. In another work on self-help groups of individuals with
stigmatized conditions, Steinman and Traunstein (1976) label the
two types as "Ameliorators", changing behavior, and "Redef iners"
,
altering social norms.
It has also been found that self-help groups over time may
change their focus from inner to outer or outer to inner. Tracy and
Gussow (1976) found this change in function and overlapping of focus
in health related groups. Bond and Reibstein (1979) found several
changes in the focus of women's consciousness raising groups. In
the early period, they found the groups to be quite political and
activistic. Then, during the early 1970' s, the groups functioned as
personal support groups. More recently, they have again become poli-
tical, activistic, and more highly structured. Although this appears
to invalidate the dual typology, it remains useful in identifying the
primary focus of groups. Bond and Reibstein (1979) suggest the flip
flop of focus might be due to leader's initial misreading of members'
needs. Instead it may be the simple organic development of a fledgling
movement; taking action, attracting new members, building support on a
wider base, and resuming action.
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Killilea's (1976) review of the self-help literature identifies
nineteen sub-categories which have been identified in various re-
search efforts. Katz and Bender (1976a) identify five categories
according to group purpose including (a) self-fulfillment or growth,
(b) social advocacy, (c) creation of alternative life styles, (d) pro-
vision of "outcast havens" providing protection to desparate people
from life and society and (e) mixed combination of the first four.
Gartner (1976) and Gartner and Riessman (1977) provide a
compact set of categories which are inclusive, easily remembered and
identify groups by core elements of both purpose and methods. "Anony-
mous groups" are identified by a set of organizational commonalities:
anonymity, individual responsibility for the problem, belief in a
rigid system such as the Twelve Steps and the Twelve Traditions of
Alcoholics Anonymous, and member commonalities: Members have hit
bottom, are self-degraded, see no other alternatives, and believe that
only within the group are they able to control their behavior (1977,
p. 31). Included in the Anonymous groups are Alcoholics Anonymous,
Gamblers Anonymous, Narcotics Anonymous, Neurotics Anonymous and
Parents Anonymous.
Synanon type groups share many of the same commonalities. They
are, in addition, residential communities, and share more vigorous and
rigid belief systems and processes. Synanon type groups rely heavily
on the influence of ideology and/or a charismatic leader. Included in
the Synanon type groups are Synanon, Daytop Village, Delancey Street.
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"Expatient groups" are an emerging form of self-help which
focus on an individual’s coping and adjusting to the acute phase of
a long-term disease. Visitation, information sharing, support and
encouragement are key elements in programs such as Mended Hearts,
Stroke Club, Reach for Recovery, International Laryngectomy Asso-
ciation, Paralyzed Veterans, National Foundation for Ileitis and
Colitis. They also perform an outpatient maintenance function for
patients with psychological disorders. Groups such as Recovery Inc.
and Integrity provide ongoing support and systematic maintenance of
ex-patients.
"Living with" groups are characterized by their membership.
They are composed of the family members and relatives of persons
suffering some form of affliction. Al-anon, Gam-anon, Alateen,
Parents of Gays, Prison Families Anonymous, Parents of retarded per-
sons and parents of children with a multitude of medical conditions,
all provide information, support, referral, and encouragement to mem-
bers.
"Transitional" groups is the final category presented by Gartner
and Riessman (1977). Earlier Gartner (1976) had divided this group
into People Alone and Transitional Groups
. Within this expanded
category, one finds a host of groups supporting individuals experiencing
a transitional phase of life which in some way separates the individual
from former or usual peer groups. Included here are Parents without
Partners, North American Conferences of Separated and Divorced Catholics,
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La Leche League (issues of mothering), Senior Companions, Foster
Grandparents and a host of other age-related groups for children,
adolescents, and adults.
In this study, the "support group" is added to the Transitional
category. Whether considering consciousness raising groups for women,
men, lesbians, or gays, or support structures for high-risk students,
older students returning to education, or individuals in adult develop-
ment crises, the support group aids in the transitional experience of
changing one's lifestyle, social milieu, peers, and goals and atti-
tudes about oneself.
The term, support group, is beginning to be used in the literature
with some frequency. It is a non-threatening rather bland term appro-
priate to a variety of self-help groups. A quick survey reveals:
Lifton (1973) discusses support groups for Vietnam Veterans; Caplan
(1974) describes a support group system for Roman Catholic Bishops;
Silverstein (1977) presents support groups for parents of gays;
Brandenburg (1974), Reinfeld (1975), Roach (1976), and Jupiter (1979)
all discuss the positive aspects of support groups for women re-
turning to education; Spiegel and Yalom (1978) review their experience
with a support group for dying patients; Cooper and Hunter (1979) pre-
sent their experience of utilizing the support group with dissertation
blocked doctoral students, while Kirschenbaum and Glasser (1978) have
developed a "how to" manual for professional support groups.
The literature identifies a consistent cluster of characteristics
which are common throughout self-help groups. Finding both their
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origin and sanction for existence from within their memberships,
(Gartner and Riessman, 1977; Katz and Bender, 1976b; Levy, 1979;
Steinman and Traunstein, 1976) they are voluntary associations
(Gartner and Riessman, 1977; Katz and Bender, 1976b). Members within
each self-help group have a common life experience or problem (Katz
and Bender, 1976b; Levy, 1979; Steinman and Traunstein, 1976) which
is not dealt with, or not dealt with effectively by professional
helpers (Gartner and Riessman, 1977; Katz and Bender, 1976b; Sidel
and Sidel, 1976; Steinman, Traunstein, 1976). The groups always in-
volve a face-to-face interaction (Gartner and Riessman, 1977; Katz
and Bender, 1976b) with the primary purpose of providing members with
mutual aid and support (Gartner and Riessman, 1977; Katz and Bender,
1976b; Levy, 1979; Tracy and Gussow, 1976).
Self-help is characterized by collective assumption of personal
responsibility for the members' destinies (Katz and Bender, 1976;
Sidel and Sidel, 1976). Within this collectivity, each member is
provided with a new role as helper (Riessman, 1965, Sidel and Sidel,
1976; Tracy and Gussow, 1976). In so doing, members find the group
fulfilling needs for reference, reinforcement, identification with
others, and a base for action. They are empowered and experience in-
creased sense of personal value, self-respect, and capability (Gartner
and Riessman, 1977, Katz and Bender, 1976b; Sidel and Sidel, 1976). An
additional characteristic involves the role. of the professional. A
majority of self-help groups are independent of professionals; those
which involve professionals have done so in an ancillary manner (Levy,
1979, Steinman, Traunstein, 1976).
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In contrast with professional support systems, the self-help
group orientation "...is more activistic, consumer centered, in-
formal, open, and inexpensive" (Gartner and Riessman 1977, p. 14).
The experience of self-help groups is one which stresses "....the
concrete, the subjective, the experiential and the intuitive..."
while the experience of the professional stresses "distance, per-
spective, reflection, systematic knowledge and understanding"
(Gartner and Riessman, 1977, p. 14). Hurvitz (1974) developed an
extensive chart contrasting conventional psychotherapy groups and
peer self-help psychotherapy groups. His presentation focuses on
structural and procedural differences, differences in the nature and
degree of reciprocity, differences in moral attitudes, difference in
social and psychological systems of belief, differences in the con-
duct of therapy and the contrast between professional identification
and peers’ fellowship identification.
The overriding difference is the empowerment of the individual
and the group through the self-help group experience. Autonomy, self-
reliance, group solidarity, and active helping of others, all con-
tribute to an increased sense of personal power and its actuality. As
such, even those self-help groups which shun public involvement and
maintain an inner focus, are highly political as defined by Carl Rogers.
Politics in present-day psychological and social usage, has to do
with the extent to which persons desire, attempt to obtain, possess,
share, or surrender power and control over others and/or themselves.
It has to do with the maneuvers, the strategies and tactics
,
willing
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or unwilling by which such power and control over one's own
life and others' lives is sought and gained—or shared or re-
linquished. It has to do with the locus of decision-making
power : who makes the decisions which, consciously or un-
consciously, regulate or control the thoughts, feelings, or
behavior, of others or oneself. It has to do with the effects
of these decisions and these strategies
,
whether proceeding
from an individual or a group, whether aimed at gaining or
relinquishing control upon the person himself, upon others,
and upon the various systems of society and its institutions
(1977, p. 4).
In addition to empowering its members, self-help groups validate
the need for and strength of basic human qualities in caregiving
systems: feelings for one another, common sense, shared experience
and person-to-person availability (Gartner and Riessman, 1977).
The third category of the non-professional division of support
systems is peer counseling. Within this category are a host of
varied programs and services provided by indigenous peer helpers.
Individual counseling, co-counseling, peer-led group counseling, hot
lines, rap room and drop-in-centers in myriad settings and formats
compose this rapidly growing area of support. The proliferation of
peer counseling services has been encouraged by evidence that in-
digenous helpers are more effective in working with the poor, drug
abusers, alcoholics, college students, minorities, and subcultures
than professionals are (Blau, 1969; Brown, 1972; Carkhuff, 1968;
Eisdorfer and Golann, 1969; Parker, 1976; Ware, 1976; Wolff,
1969). Brown, (1972) in extensive work with college peer counselors,
found that the counsel offered by fellow students achieved greater
acceptance due to the commonality of language, experience, and prob-
lems. Furthermore, Wolff (1969) found that indiginous peer counselors
were able to promote the personal growth of students. Programs have
been effective in working with minorities (Allen, 1974; Blai, 1977;
Ware, 1976), with gays (Enright, 1979), in a variety of formats with
college students (Brown and Zunker, 1966), with older students re-
turning to education (Dillhunt, 1979), with junior and senior high
school students (Petrillo, 1976; Varenhorst, 1974) and with members
of the clergy (Richards, 1976). The popularity of programs of peer
counseling is a result of this success, as well as its cost effective-
ness, its ability to expand service, and its freeing up of professional
helpers to perform more intensive work (Parker, 1976; Pyle and Snyder,
1971; Ware, 1976). It can also be postulated that the popularity and
consequent institutional and professional support are the results of
the integration of a non-professional support system with the pro-
fessional, and the degree of control and influence maintained by the
professional through training, supervision, and accountability through
varied reporting systems to funding agencies.
Most notable throughout the peer counseling literature is the
impact of training and the activity of helping upon the peer counselors
themselves. Through both subjective observation and empirical research,
it is clear that the counselors experience remarkable personal growth
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(Gordon, 1976; Goldin, 1977; Millick, et al.
,
1974; Pyle and
Snyder, 1971; Varenhorst, 1974; Young, 1978), improved self-concept
(Gordon, 1976; Kelly, 1973; Millick et al.
,
1974; West and Ray,
1977), improved self-acceptance (Gordon, 1976; Petrillo, 1976;
Pierce and Schwartz, 1978), and decreases in personal problem areas
(Gordon, 1976; Millick et al, 1974; Woudenberg and Payne, 1978).
The literature also notes a rich diversity in training modalities
for peer counselors. Lucian (1977) devised a contract model of train-
ing based to a great extent on Carkhuff's (1969) systematic methods.
Ogrodnik (1978) utilized Brown's (1972) model of student-to-student
academic counseling, a systematically prescribed process. Scheff
(1972) and Schwartz (1978) relied on the re-evaluation counseling or
co-counseling methodology, while Pierce and Schwartz (1978) combined
co-counseling and the encounter group as the training modalities.
Ross (1975) combined encounter group methods with the behaviorally
oriented skill development of Ivey (1968). Reister (1978) combined
techniques of Carkhuff and Ivey. The similarity of success of these
varied training technologies in meeting counselee needs as well as
in enhancing the personal growth of the counselors is striking. There
is something very powerful in the mechanism of learning to help, and
helping peers which seems to transcend differences in counseling
theory and training techniques. There are core elements in the process
of both training and helping which are basic to personal growth. This
chapter will explore what is currently known about these elements which
appear to be common in all effective support systems.
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A Place in History and Western Thought
The vast network of non-professional support systems finds
widespread acceptance today as it attempts to meet the needs of
modern post- industrial society. Zablocki in his study of the
Bruderhof, a religious community, suggests that this effort in the
case of intentional communities is an inevitable continuation of an
effort of long standing. He postulates that the Western world
"...having solved (theoretically at least) the problems of liberte and
egalite, has turned its energies toward that last and most elusive
item of the French Revolutionary agenda— fraternite: brotherhood,
tribalism, community" (1971, p.17). When reviewing the literature of
self-help, one is struck by the constant emphasis on building a sense
of community as a central goal of the groups, or as a resultant side
effect. Nisbet defines community in terms which simultaneously defines
the non-professional support system. Community is "...the product of
people working together on problems, of autonomous and collective ful-
fillment of internal objectives, and of the experience of living under
codes of authority which have been set in large degree by the persons
involved" (1971, p. xvi).
In opposition to this definition is what one generally recognises
in modern communities. The qualities of community to a great extent
are- gone.
Family, local community, church, and the whole network of informal
interpersonal relationships have ceased to play a determining role
in our institutional systems of mutual aid, welfare, education.
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recreation, and economic production and distribution. Yet...
we continue to expect them to perform adequately the implicit
psychological or symbolic functions in the life of the indi-
vidual (Nlsbet, 1971, p. 49).
The family is the primary base of community. In this form, commu-
nity "...can be characterized as that order of social coherence which
develops on the basis of natural interdependence" (Schmalenbach,
(1965), p. 331). Yet the family has extremely little "natural inter-
dependence" in today's technologically advanced, "future shocked",
and alienated world. Zablocki (1971) maintains that the loss of the
extended family, the socialization of children (utilizing harsh sanc-
tions toward conformist or manipulative behaviors), the decreased
size of families, and the lack of traditions and rituals within the
family precludes it from functioning as a community. And when mankind
looks beyond its families for community, it is struck by huge impersonal
megalopolises, multi-national corporations and by urban and suburban
sprawl. People are confronted with a seeming contradiction: increased
closeness to the world through vastly improved transportation and com-
munication systems and isolation from it. It is its vastness, its
mechanization which overwhelms and isolates the individual.
Nisbet states "...for millions of persons such institutions as
state, political party, business, church, labor union, and even family
have become remote and increasingly difficult to give any part of one's
self to" (1971, p. ix). There is a horrible paradox at work here.
While people crave after connectedness and community, they experience
themselves as unable to contribute to it; they are fearful of connecting
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with others. As Nisbet points out "...alienation is one of the de-
termining realities of the contemporary age" (1971, p. viii). Aliena-?
tion is the "...state of mind that can find a social order remote, in-
comprehensible, or fraudulent; beyond real hope or desire; inviting
apathy, boredom or even hostility" (1971, p. ix) . Fromm provides a
more graphic definition of alienation. It is
...a mode of experience in which the person experiences himself
as an alien. .. estranged from himself .. .his acts and their con-
sequences have become his masters, whom he obeys, or whom he
may even worship... is out of touch with himself as he is out of
touch with any other person (1969, p. 111).
Alienation as we find it in modern society is almost total;
it pervades the relationship of man to his work, to the things
he consumes, to the state, to his fellow man, and to himself.
Man has created a world of man-made things as it never existed
before. He has constructed a complicated social machine to admin-
ister the technical machine he built. Yet this whole creation of
his stands over and above him. (1969, p. 114).
The alienation between man and man results in the loss of
those general bonds which characterize medieval as well as most
other precapitalist societies. Modern society consists of
’atoms’ ... little particles estranged from each other but held to-
gether by selfish interests and by the necessity to make use of
each other. Yet man is a social being with a deep need to share,
to help, to feel as a member of a group (1969, p. 127).
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The present dissolution and lack of community is the result of several
hundred years of progress in industrialization, urbanization, and be-
lief in individualism (Fromm, 1969; Nisbet, 1971: Sarason, 1977;
Zablocki, 1971). In an effort to both improve the quality of life
and to guarantee individual freedom, western society has successfully
eroded the personal sense of community. The success of mass move-
ments and totalitarian governments is, in part, in their promise to
return a "...sense of moral coherence and communal membership to those
who have become, to one degree or another, victims of the sense of
exclusion from the ordinary channels of belonging in society "
(Nisbet 1971, p. 37). Zablocki ominously describes the plight of the
alienated today.
If a member of an extended family were deprived of community on
the level of neighborhood and city, he could withdraw into his
family for solace. ...But the post-industrial man has no such
consolation. This cool, detached, sensually and sexually dull,
manipulating, and manipulative individual earnestly desires com-
munity and involvement. But of what sort of community and invol-
ment is such a person capable? Only that of the herd, that of
the mass, which is that of nationalism. The nationalistic
frenzies of various modern states may be partly explained by this
need. I think we are going to begin to find that Nazism is not an
isolated political phenomenon. . .but actually a characteristic aber-
ration in the transition from industrial to post- industrial society
(1971, p. 299).
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This pessimistic view of modern man's alienated situation and tendency
toward irrational and damaging mass movements and nationalistic re-
sponses is evident in the front pages of today's newspapers. It is
a possible response to the desire for personal belonging and empower-
ment. It is, however, not the only response, an alternative can be
seen in the recent development of the non-professional support system.
Emerging from several long standing traditions, these new support sys-
tems offer substantial hope for avoiding nationalistic frenzy and war.
One tradition of powerful influence is the ethic of individualism.
Although it has had its cost in separating individuals from community,
it has also fostered a practice of individuals helping other individ-
uals to help themselves. In considering the historical antecedents
of self-help groups Hurvitz states that, "Helping others and helping
oneself is the American way" (1976). The tradition in this country
of barn raisings, common grazing, community volunteer fire departments
is a strong one even if never experienced first hand. The coming to-
gether of groups is so importantly held that the Founding Fathers
guarantee it as a right in the First Amendment (Dumont, 1974; Hurvitz,
1976; Sagarin, 1969). De Tocqueville noted that "Americans of all
ages, all conditions, and all dispositions constantly form associations"
(Sagarin, 1969, p. 28). This tradition is of great importance in miti-
gating the sense of alienation and loss of community. It is a tradi-
tion clearly alive and expressing itself in the .self-help movement.
Schmalenbach* s (1965) consideration of the categories of communion
provides an explanation of the seeming contradiction between the
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continued belief in individualism and the search for belonging and
community. He distinguishes between community and communion. He
states that community pre-exists and out of its existence arise the
emotions associated with it. Communion on the other hand exists as
a result of the emotions of coming together. Schmalenbach explains
that
. . . those social relations within a community that suggest com-
munion are the ones preferred by people who are not, in fact,
members of a community. Much of the present-day yearning for
communal coherence assumes this character. Such yearning is
usually less directed toward a specific community than toward
coherence as such (1965, p. 338).
Thus it is possible to reconcile both individualism (leaving one's
home, and family, going off on one's own, rejecting the limits of small
town or church) and the desire for connectedness.
It can also be argued that the emerging support systems find their
origin and strength as a natural instinct. Mutual aid was first ex-
plored in depth at the turn of the century by Petyr Kropotkin (1955).
Kropotkin, a Russian anarchist, presented an opposing view of the nature
of man to the prevailing Social Darwinist "law of the jungle" perspective
of the "survival of the fittest". Through an examination of animal be-
havior, anthropological data, and historical records, Kropotkin built a
powerful case. He proposed that a trait of mutual aid and cooperation
within species was an equally strong evolutionary force to competition
and aggression. The debate continues today. Leakey and Lewin (1979)
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argue that aggression and territoriality exist but are biologically
necessitated or environmentally triggered. Instead of believing
that mankind was made up of violent aggressors they propose that early
mankind "... would have been just the opposite, with a network of ac-
knowledged kinship easing the contact between separate groups"
(pp. 216-217). The extensive history of the hunter-gatherer society
they believe required "...extreme selective pressure in favor of our
ability to cooperate as a group..." (p. 223).
Another powerful tradition which has encouraged the development
of the non-professional support system is found in the Judeo-Christian
tradition. The belief in caring for one another is powerfully ingrained.
Central to most self-help groups is a tradition of public confession of
one sort or another. The roots of this tradition can be traced to the
practice of exomologesis in the primitive Judeo-Christian tradition
(Dyer, 1976; Hurvitz, 1976; Mowrer, 1975).
"The practice denoted by this term involved complete openness about
one's life past and present to be followed by important personal
changes with the support and encouragement of other members of the
congregation, which was a. little group" (Mowrer, 1975, p. 35).
Out of this practice came a sense of fellowship and mutuality known as
koinonia. The experience and sense of community was very powerful,
enabling the early Christian church to endure through more than 300
years of persecution. When the early church became formalized and ac-
cepted as the Church of Rome under Constantine, the confession gradually
became closed and private, the experience of the confessional. The
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experience of group confession re-emerged in the Anabaptist movement
which was condemned by the Roman Catholic Church. Its survivors
today are known as the Amish, Hutterites, Mennonites, the Brethern and
Moravians, all of which are successful intentional communities con-
tinuing this practice. Group confession and mutuality were central to
Luther and other reform churches. Most directly connected to the self-
help movement was Frank Buchman, a Lutheran minister, who founded the
Oxford Group Movement. The movement advocated group confession, an
absolute value system and redressing of past sins. Two members of the
Oxford movement founded the organization Alcoholics Anonymous in 1939
(Hurvitz, 1974; Katz .and Bender, 1976a, 1976b; Mowrer, 1975).
Since the 1930's, self-help groups have continuously grown but
only since the 1960's have they flourished. The grass roots experiences
of the Civil Rights movement, the Anti-Vietnam War movement were instruc-
tive in helping people to recognise their personal power, and their
ability to develop themselves in groups. There has concurrently been an
increased suspicion of the professions and bureaucratic institutions.
The Mechanisms of Change
At the core of all support systems are elements of personal growth
and personal change. What processes function in these varied support
systems which permit individuals to better meet their potential? Rogers
notes that:
Biologists, neurophysiologists, and other scientists, including
psychologists, have evidence that adds up to one conclusion. There
is in every organism, at whatever level, an underlying flow of
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movement toward constructive fulfillment of its inherent
possibilities. There is a natural tendency toward complete
development in man (1977, p. 7).
It is also known that a multitude of environments, situations, and
significant others work in opposition to this development. Rogers
poses the question, "What psychological climate makes possible the
release of the individual's capacity for understanding and managing
his life?" The climatic conditions he presents are very familiar;
they include "genuineness, realness— congruence. .. .acceptance, or
caring or prizing—unconditional positive regard. ... empathic under-
standing" (1977, pp. 9-11). These conditions, in addition to their
centrality in client-centered therapy, are usually present in self-
help groups, in peer counseling relationships and in communal situa-
tions.
Yalom (1975) identifies eleven "curative factors" involved in
group therapy. Included are: (a) Instillation of hope, (b) Univer-
sality, (c) Imparting information, (d) Altruism, (e) The corrective
recapitulation of the primary family group, (f) Imitative behavior,
(g) Interpersonal learning, (h) Group cohesiveness, (i) Catharsis,
(j ) Existential factors. Of Yalom' s eleven factors, ten are intensivly
involved in self-help groups. The single exception, the corrective re-
capitulation of the primary family group, has clearly and rightfully
remained the province of the professional therapist. Yalom explains
that various types of groups emphasize different factors. "For Example,
Alcoholics Anonymous and Recovery, Inc.
,
primarily encourage the opera-
tion of instillation of hope, altruism, and some aspects of group
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cohesiveness" (1975, p. 99). Other groups find emphasis on other
factors.
In exploring each of these factors in relation to the self-help
group literature, it is appropriate to begin with the area of hope.
It is the factor which most logically draws the members together: A
curiosity that perhaps this method, with this group of people, will
help me. Yalom (1975) states that instillation and maintenance of hope
are especially important curative factors in self-help groups. Those
individuals who seek out self-help groups tend to perceive themselves,
their condition, or life situation as hopeless, beyond the ability of
the professional caregiver, beyond their own ability, or if professional
care might work, it is beyond their reach. In self-help groups, as in
therapy groups, hope is instilled by the faith of the leader (if there
is one) in the process and by past and current members' successes.
Groups are often characterized by a fixed (often absolutist) belief
system. Antze (1976, 1979) discusses the ideological nature of many
self-help groups' belief systems. He finds that the particular ideo-
logy evolves from the needs and characteristics of the group members.
The ideology functions by "...counteracting certain key attitudes that
typify its client group." Lieberman found that the type of ideology
varied greatly from the rigid codified systems of Alcoholics Anonymous
and Synanon, to the subtle and indirect system of Compassionate Friends,
a group for parents of dying children (1979, p. 219). The faith and
hope of the new member is inspired by the common use of the testimonial
in group meetings. In this process the new member and older members are
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constantly reminded that this group and this belief system has worked
and is working for someone else who shares their problem. (Antze, 1976;
Gartner and Riessman, 1977; Lieberman, 1979; Lieberman and Bond, 1976;
Sagarin, 1969; Yalom, 1975). Levy states the central curative aspect
of hope. People believe they can take charge of their own lives when
given the processes available in self-help groups. That belief is very
powerful.
The second factor, universality, is intimately connected to the
instillation of hope. To believe in the group, its belief system, and
processes, individuals must see themselves as similar to the other mem-
bers, to the testimonial givers. Yalom points out the value of common-
ality of experience among group members in validating each member’s
identity while providing support in not being alone (1975). Through-
out the literature, a variety of terms are substituted for universality
and add to the depth of its meaning; Killilea (1976) refers to common
experience; Antze (1976) (1979) speaks of shared experience and shared
stigma. Lieberman (1979) notes "...the real or perceived similarity
in their suffering, whether it be behavior, roles, life crises, or the
need for growth or change" (p. 220) and calls it "Similarity/communion".
Lifton defines "...affinity, [as] the coming together of people who
share a particular experience, along with a basic perspective on
that experience, in order to make some sense of it..." (1973, p. 77.)
The sense of being alone, the only one, is removed. The stigmatized ex-
perience the stigma lifted as they join a group who are of similar con-
dition (Antze, 1976, 1979; Sagarin, 1969; Spiegel, 1976). Weiss (1976)
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describes the phenomenon of universality in transitional support
groups for the separated as reassurance. Reassurance is offered
that the feelings being experienced by members are normal, thus re-
ducing anxiety, self-doubt, and self-criticism. A moving, personal
expression of the experience of universality within a support group
of dying patients is shared by Yalom: "...she [a member of the group]
described herself as a lonely ship in the dark. Even though no physical
mooring could be made, it was nonetheless enormously comforting to see
the lights of other ships sailing the same water" (1975, p. 91).
The imparting and acquisition of information is another important
mechanism for change in groups (Barish, 1971; Gartner, 1976; Killilea,
1976; Levy, 1979; Lieberman, 1979). Yalom notes the wide variety of
information sharing which occurs in groups. Although the information
itself may not be useful, that it is given and received is important in
that it "...conveys a mutual interest and caring" (1975, p. 12). Yalom
also stresses that for effective change to occur both the cognitive and
affective realms must be involved and are equally important. In an
evaluation of change among encounter group members, Yalom found "...the
successful member either acquired information or personal insight"
(p. 29). Weiss (1976) points out that the individuals in transitional
self-help groups experience themselves as confused, and unprepared within
the transition. As a consequence, they are very receptive to information
and guidance. The member welcomes a cognitive framework to make sense
of the experience. By understanding their experience, members gain a
sense of control and personal mastery over their experience. This is
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the end which Zwerling (1976) seeks to achieve in exploring and ex-
plaining past educational experiences of high risk students in the
E. D. S. program.
Levy (1979) has analysed the varied cognitive processes which
are at work in self-help groups. Although there is overlap with other
mechanisms of change, it is important to note their informational as-
pects. The seven processes are:
1. Removing members' mystification over their experiences and
increasing their expectancy for change and help by providing
them with a rationale for their problems or distress and for
the group's way of dealing with it.
2. Provision of normative and instrumental information and advice.
3. Expansion of the range of alternative perceptions of members'
problems and circumstances and of the actions they might take
to cope with their problems.
4. Enhancement of members' discriminative abilities regarding
the stimulus and event contingencies in their lives.
5. Support for change in attitudes toward oneself, one's own
behavior and society.
6. Social comparison and consensual validation leading to a re-
duction or elimination of members' uncertainty and sense of
isolation or uniqueness regarding their problems and experiences.
7. The emergence of an alternative or substitute culture and social
structure within which members can develop new definitions of
their personal identities and new norms upon which they can
base their self-esteem (1979, pp. 249-257).
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Altruism is intrinsic to all forms of helping but finds a special
role in the self-help group. Yalom notes the therapeutic strength in
groups as members share in helping each other. The helper finds that
it is possible to give to another and the helpee receives support and
information. Riessman (1965) coined the term, "helper therapy prin-
ciple." The principle simply states that those who help are helped
most. Cressey (1965) in working with incarcerated men noted the same
phenomenon which he called "retroflexive reformation." It requires
the helpee to perform helper roles and gain experience in the desired
role. The helper in this altruistic process received substantial gains
(Gartner and Riessman, 1977; Riessman, 1965, 1976). The helper feels
and is less dependent. The helper moves from a helpless state to a
helpful one. The process permits the helper to get distance from the
problem. By focusing on the same problem in someone else, the helper
is able to be more objective and dispassionate. The process of helping
gives the helper a sense of purpose and a feeling of usefulness. The
helper’s sense of self is reinforced as being 0. K. Through aiding
another, the helper is directed from focusing internally on the helper's
own problem. As the helper persuades others, the message is internally
persuasive. The theory receives backing from several other researchers.
Virtually all commentators of peer counseling find the counselor's per-
sonal growth outstanding. Gordon (1976) notes the benefit of helping.
West and Ray (1977) found the relationship between helping and positive
change in self-concept to be at the .08 level of significance. Reiff
and Riessman (1965) found an increased sense of self-confidence among
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poor indigenous non-professional helpers. Holzburg, Gervitz
,
and
Ebner (1964) found that students involved in helping demonstrated a
significant positive change in self-acceptance. Gruver (1971) found
that college students benefited from performing the role of helper.
King and Janis (1956) found that a person becomes more committed to
a position by advocating it (Gartner and Riessman, 1977). The
circle of benefits for all concerned is impressive. In discussing
Alcoholics Anonymous, Tiebout states, "Helping others is a two-way
situation since it not only assists the beginner in his first efforts
but also aids the helper, who derives from his efforts something which
is essential for his continued sobriety" (1975, p. 309). Skovholt
(1974) also presents the mutuality of benefits received in helping.
The helpee receives reinforcement and a model of appropriate behavior.
The helper feels increased interpersonal competence and equality
present in giving and taking. The helper receives valuable personal
learning, as well as, the social approval of the helpee. Gartner and
Riessman conclude from the accummulation of support for the "helper-
therapy principle" that:
The human service strategy ought to be to devise ways of creating
more helpers. ... the strategy ought to find ways to transform
recipients of help into new dispensers of help, thus reversing
their roles and to structure the situation so that recipients of
help will be placed in roles requiring the giving of assistance
(1977, p. 106).
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The face-to-face interactions of self-help groups, peer counsel-
ing, and support systems are social situations and opportunity exists
within them for the members to develop socializing techniques. For
the alcoholic or the drug addict, it involves learning how to interact
when not under the influence; for the person recovering from acute
illness, or radical surgery, or transition, it is learning how to re-
late to others now that "everything" is different. Groups and coun-
seling interaction provide the opportunity and safety to try out new
behavior; they provide the norms and mechanisms to "be" in a new way.
It is this mechanism of change which most enables the individual to
hold onto gained ground outside the support relationship. Yalom
notes the social skill gains of members of group therapy "They are
attuned to process, they have learned how to be helpfully responsive
to others, they have acquired methods of conflict resolution, they
are less prone to judgmentalism and more capable of experiencing and
expressing accurate empathy" (1975 p. 16).
Imitation is another mechanism of change. Just as children learn
first by imitating, the person undergoing change is, at first, much like
a child. Imitative behavior and modeling are active aspects of the
change process in therapy (Yalom, 1975) and in self-help groups.
(Gartner and Riessman, 1976; Levy, 1979; Lieberman, 1979). The role
of the old timers in self-help groups is a venerable one. They are
the models of "methods for coping with stress and changing behavior"
(Levy, 1979, p. 249). The dynamics which function to encourage and
reinforce change in the helper therapy principle are also at work here.
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The individual who imitates is ’trying on' the demeanor and
attitudes of another. In consort with other elements of change, the
person begins to feel natural in the new model.
Yalora (1975) identifies interpersonal learning as a goal which
develops after about six months of therapy. The patient, having
first sought to reduce some form of pain, turns attention to improving
relatedness, the learning of communication, warmth, and love. Within
many self-help groups, membership tends to be ongoing and intense. In
this climate, there is opportunity to learn about oneself and others.
There are considerable mechanisms for feedback and a movement toward
greater intimacy.
Group cohesion is among the most important elements of change in
groups. Yalom defines cohesiveness as "...the resultant of all the
forces acting on all members to remain in the group" (1975, p. 46).
Tuckman (1965) notes the development of group cohesion as one of the
four essential stages of development occurring in social-emotional
groups. Among communal groups such as the Bruderhof, unity is con-
sidered the highest value of life. It serves to intensify collective
behavior, provides a base for consensus, and maintains group pro-
cedures and norms (Zablocki, 1971). Wilson (1978) points out that
therapeutic communities encourage both group solidarity and high
levels of member autonomy. Zablocki enumerates the stages and processes
involved in transforming collective behavior to commitment.
A. Triggering the Experience
B. Making it intense and positive
(1) fostering unity and isolating disunity
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(2) creating ability to participate fully in ego-loss and
ego-emerging
(3) surrounding the experience with a positive interpretive
framework
C. Making it reliable and usable
(1) mitigating its erapheral nature
(2) mitigating its sporadic nature
(3) dealing with constant variations in its intensity
a. too high a positive intensity
b. too high a negative intensity
(Zablocki, 1971, p. 168)
Lieberman (1979) discusses the self-help group's ability to develop
a sense of belonging and group cohesion among members. This is ac-
complished through a shared sense of similar suffering, and a shared
sense of deviance. The groups develop aspects of primary groups, be-
coming family-like and developing their own norms, rules, and tradi-
tions. Yalom considers group cohesiveness a "necessary precondition
for effective therapy" (1975, p. 47). Yalom notes Roger's assessment
of the importance of group cohesiveness, "...member-member acceptance
and understanding may carry with it a greater power and meaning than
acceptance by a therapist" (1975, p. 55). This is certainly the case
in leaderless groups and self-help groups in which the leader plays a
minimal background role. Research is highly supportive of the role
cohesiveness plays in the change and growth of group members. In a
study by Lieberman, Yalom and Miles (1973) examining the impact of ten
different ideological schools of group therapy found that member
attraction to the group was powerfully related to the effectiveness
of the group, the higher the level of cohesiveness, the higher the
level of positive results (Yalom, 1975). Utilizing patient reports,
Yalom, Tinklenberg and Gilula found cohesiveness to be very impor-
tant in the patients' growth (Yalom, 1975). Another study corre-
lated patient reports with psychiatric evaluations. In this study,
by Yalom, Houts, Zimerberg and Rand (1967), the researchers found
positive change significantly correlated with group cohesiveness
(Yalom, 1975). Zander (1971) points out that in many situations,
group members work more intensively for group success than they would
for individual success. Such groups are characterized, according to
Zander, by group cohesion and unity, shared responsibility, early
group success, a sense of control of the group's destiny, and open
communication patterns. Though this research focused on task accom-
plishment, it has relevance to the tasks of personal growth and self-
help.
A vital curative process in counseling, group therapy, and self-
help groups is catharsis (Yalom, 1975). The emotional release of
the very painful and the very private is an essential part of personal
and emotional growth. The cathartic experience is most often con-
nected with a confession-like experience. Antze concludes that
"...self-help groups achieve their results through a relatively simple
cluster of social-psychological processes, most notably confession,
catharsis, mutual identification and the removal of stigmatized feelings
(1976, pp. 323-324). Lieberman includes catharsis as a primary element
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of the self-help group's processes, "...it appears as if what unifies
all types of helping groups results from the simple procedure of in-
dividuals joining a group of fellow sufferers in high states of per-
sonal need, with a requirement that some aspects of their painful
affliction be shared in public" (1979, p. 232). Earlier noted was
the impactful way public confession built a sense of community in the
early Christian church. This process is powerfully involved in the
change and personal growth of individuals regardless of the nature of
their pain. Jackins (1962), the founder of Re-evaluation Counseling,
holds that growth is blocked and the person damaged by storing the
stress of grief, fear, anger, embarrassment, boredom, and physical
distress. The healing process, called discharge, requires the emo-
tional release of that stored stress (Jackins, 1962; Somers, 1972 ).
Re-evaluation counseling has become an international peer self-help
psychotherapy system (Scheff, 1972; Simon, 1977). Based on peers
co-counseling (each serves as both counselee and counselor), pairs
focus on aiding each other in the discharge of blocked stress. Al-
though there are a wide variety of formats and mechanisms through
which catharsis takes place in groups and counseling, it is a uni-
versal aspect of change.
Wrestling with existential issues is a common curative factor
in groups and counseling. In the self-help groups they are especially
pronounced. "Joining a mutual support group involves varying degrees
of public affirmation of an aspect of oneself which is generally
stigmatized or at best ignored" (Spiegel, 1976, p. 151). The nature
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of stigma raises a multitude of varied existential issues which the
person must address; the meaning of life, the individual's fate,
the status of being alone. The singular step of becoming involved
in the change process is one of existential recognition and taking
action. Spiegel notes, "By asserting that he has a particular
stigmatized or unacceptable attribute, the group member is saying,
Okay, I am such and such, but see me as a whole person who has
rights. ... The act. . .becomes an act of self-assertion and self-
respect" (1976, p. 139).
Support from members of self-help groups and psychotherapy
groups has further confirmed the impact of these curative elements.
Levy (1979) asked self-help group members to list a variety of
activities in order of frequency of occurrence within several self-
help groups. He reports the most frequent activity categories were
(a) empathy, (b) mutual affirmation (c) explanation, (d) sharing,
(e) morale building, (f) self-disclosure, (g) positive reinforce-
ment, (h) personal goal setting, (i) catharsis. Berzon, et al. asked
group members to describe those incidents which they found personally
most significant. The most frequent responses parallel Levy's findings
very closely. In order of frequency, he found:
1. Increased awareness of emotional dynamics...
2. Recognizing similarity to others
3. Feeling positive regard... for others
4. Seeing self as seen by others
5. Expressing self-congruently
,
articulately or assertively...
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6. Witnessing honesty, courage, openness ... in others
7. Feeling responded to by others
8. Feeling warmth and closeness. .. in the group
9. Ventilating emotions
Yalom, 1975, p. 75)
Lifton articulates one of the major factors affecting the success
of support groups of veterans, calling it " . .
.
self-generation
,
the
need on the part of those seeking help, change, or insight of any
kind, to initiate their own process and conduct it largely on their
own terms so that, even when calling in others with expert knowledge,
they retain major responsibility for the shape and direction of the
enterprise" (1973, p. 77). Gartner and Riessman (1977) discuss this
aspect of self-help groups calling it "consumer intensivity". Con-
sumer intensivity occurs when the consumer is both deliverer and
receiver of a service.
Each of these factors is powerful in contributing to the growth
of the individual. They function, however, in consort with each other
geometrically increasing the overall impact upon the group member.
Help Seeking Patterns
The self-help and peer counseling movements have taken pride in
the delivery of services to unserved or inadequately served popula-
tions as well as in impacting effectively where professional support
systems have not. In a recent article Gourash (1978) attempted to bring
together the research on help seeking patterns. Who seeks help from
whom in what situations? The research shows that the majority of
people in difficulty seek out some form of help. (Gurin, Veroff and
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Feld, 1960; Lowenthol, Thunker, and Chiriboga, 1975). People
tend to look within the natural support systems of family and friends
for help initially and within professional services last (Booth and
Babchuck, 1972; Croog, Lipson, and Levine, 1972; Litman, 1974;
Quarantelli, 1960). They look for comfort, support, reassurance and
guidance (Gurin, et al.
,
1960; Zimbardo and Formica, 1963). Help
seeking decreases with increased age of the individual (Gurin, Veroff
and Feld, 1960) and is less common among black individuals than white
(Baker, 1977; Gurin, et al.
,
1960; Rosenblatt and Mayer, 1972).
There appears to be a relationship between the nature of the life
problem and the kind of help sought. The natural support system is
relied upon in coping with general day-to-day problems (Gurin, et al.
,
1960). Boswell (1969) found family and friends called upon for sup-
port during family crises; Quarentelli (1960) found the same support
system functioning in national disasters and crises. Sussman (1960)
found the natural support system called into action in relation to
economic crisis. Professional services are relied on during severe
emotional crisis (Gurin, et al.
,
1960; Kaduskin, 1969) and for help
with work and family stress (Beck, 1967; Kammeyer and Bolton, 1968;
Levine and Preston, 1970; Lurie, 1974).
In help seeking, the natural support system functions actively as
a referral source (Booth and Babchuck, 1972; Liberman, 1965, Lee, 1969)
and in influencing the values and norms of help seeking behavior
(Freidson, 1969; Kaduskin, 1969). The social network is a powerful
source of help (Croog, Lipson, and Levine, 1972; Quarentelli, 1960),
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people tend to recognise it as such (Litwak and Szelenyi, 1969;
Uellman, 1973, 1976) and use it in coping with the stresses of
life (Liem and Liem, 1976; Hessler et al.
,
1971).
Seeking professional help within agencies seems to be common
primarily among young, white, educated, middle class, females (Beck,
1961; Hollingshead and Redlick, 1958; Kaduskin, 1969; Kammeyer and
Bolton, 1968; Katz and Bender, 1976a; Kravits, 1972; Srole, et al.
1962; Sue, et al.
,
1974). Baker (1977) and Tischler et al.
,
(1975)
found that more recently education and income level were not related.
Lieberman and Bond (1976) and Bankoff (1979) found a similar profile
among women seeking the support of consciousness raising self-help
groups. Bankoff questions the assumption held by many that self-help
group members are not served by professional helping agencies.
"At the very least it would appear that some theorists have too
quickly equated self-help groups with professional treatment
systems. They have assumed that these groups function as alter-
natives to defective professional help-giving systems. In the
meantime, they have overlooked the possibility that, at least in
some cases, self-help groups act as remedies to social networks
that have failed to provide adequate support and assistance for
dealing with difficult life events."
Lieberman identifies the reasons individuals join specific self-help
groups according to three clusters of goals, (a) endstate goals (the
type of change desired) (b) process goals and (c) social-hedonistic
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goals. The potential member acts on the basis of two assumptions
according to Katz and Bender. "(1) The group will help solve his
problems more effectively than he can himself. (2) The goals of a
particular group— its ideology and socialization, its programs and
procedures—are compatible with his view of his own needs and outlook"
(1976b, p. 33).
The current data is not conclusive and the attempt to generalise
membership patterns from one self-help group to another is largely
speculative. It is an interesting topic and is relevant to community
planning of human services.
Potential Dangers Associated with Self-Help
Amidst the acclaim given to the non-professional helping system
are valid concerns over the processes involved in programs and in the
professional and community response. Perhaps the greatest danger is
the focus on ideology and/or a charismatic leader among many self-
help organizations. The worst scenario has already become reality in
the Peoples Temple mass suicide under the deranged leadership of
charismatic Jim Jones. There is clearly a potential danger involved
in the leadership of such organizations and in the member's surrender
to the group and its ideological base. The professional community and
society need to be watchful of such groups but need also to remember
the power of ideology as a healing force and the successes and respon-
sible nature of many groups.
One is struck by the similarity between some self-help group pro-
cesses and our conceptualization of mind control or brainwashing.
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Lifton (1961) researched the processes and impact of Thought Control
and the Psychology of Totalism among those who had experienced it in
China. He enumerates the criteria of thought reform (a) Individual
communication, both external and internal, is controlled through a
milieu group. (b) There is a mystical manipulation of the individual
by the milieu. (c) There is a demand for absolute purity which
creates a guilty or shaming milieu. (d) There is a focus on personal
confession. (e) There is commitment to the ideological way. (f) Lan-
guage is controlled through reductionist thinking and the use of
"thought terminating cliche..." The most far reaching and complex
human' problems are compressed into brief, highly reductive, definitive-
sounding phrases easily memorized and easily expressed. (g) The
ideology takes precedence over the individual and his experience.
(h) The group milieu, and leaders have the power of dispensing or not
dispensing the continued existence of the member. This cluster of
criteria, as a whole, is applicable to a very few intentional community
self-help programs. Elements of thought control are involved in all
forms of personal change. The distinctions of totalism, of control
over life and death should be our major concern. One disaster is
enough. It is important to be able to distinguish between the benefits
of the processes of personal change and the dangers when those processes
are misused. This caution points to the importance of opening communi-
cation between professionals and self-help groups.
Lifton contrasts open personal change to thought reform. Although
there is a degree of similarity, the differences are obvious. He sees
it as a three step process of confrontation, reordering and renewal.
Confrontation is the combination of both inner impulse and outer
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challenge to change. Reordering includes an emptying process of
some type of confession and exploration of existential issues and
an absorption process of new ideas and emotions. Renewal he de-
fines as "...the new sense of fit between personal emotions and
personally-held ideas about the world... a new interplay between
identity and ideology in which both have been changed" (1961,
p. 464).
Another danger of the emergence of self-help is the possibility
that needy individuals will seek ineffective self-help instead of
available and affective professional care (Gartner and Riessman,
1977). Social service decision making concerning the types of ser-
vices to be made available may be based on cost rather than effective-
ness (Gartner and Riessman, 1977). The existence of self-help pro-
grams may be used as rationale for not providing professional com-
munity services (Gartner and Riessman, 1977; Henry, 1978, Sidel and
Sidel, 1976). Because groups are informal, they may participate in
exclusionary practices which would be unchallenged (Henry, 1978).
A final caution is that the self-help groups may lead to greater
inequality in the delivery of services with the poor receiving self-
help care, while the rich receive professional care regardless of
which modality is more appropriate (Gartner and Riessman, 1977;
Sidel and Sidel, 1976).
The Professional
Gartner and Riessman have identified several potential roles for
professionals in the self-help group movement. "They may initiate such
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a group; they can refer persons to such a group; they can develop
a group; they can consult with the group; they can staff the group,
and finally, they can help the group become independent..." (1977,
p. 133). Stephens, (1972) the originator of Compassionate Friends,
recommends that the professional remain in the background as a
support, to refer members and serve as a public representative.
Mowrer, the founder of Integrity Groups, states that
"The most useful thing that the professional can do at this
point, especially in the community mental health movement, is
to give support to these indigenous groups and to refer to
them and to learn how to become facilitators or expeditors for
the development of these indigenous groups" (1974, p. 49).
An Application of Self-Help with High Risk Students
It is the intention of this project to design a model for
initiating a support system, self-help group among high risk students
in a community college setting. The group will endeavor to provide
a change process which will enable the student to overcome deficiencies
in academic skills, to manage personal, familial, social, and economic
interferences in achieving academic and vocational goals, to develop
self-acceptance, self-esteem, academic self-confidence, to feel a part
of a supportive caring milieu within the college setting.
Drawing from the current knowledge of mechanisms of change in
groups, the project will involve, (a) developing confidence in the
ability of the group and the program to effectively aid students in
achieving their goals, (instillation of hope), (b) encouraging the
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sharing of past experiences, problems and successes (universality),
(c) building a format for group problem solving and sharing of in-
formation, (d) developing a system of mutual helping (altruism),
(e) encouraging individuals to share minor and major successes
(imitative behavior), (f) providing a forum for dyad and group in-
teraction, (g) focusing on group strength and individual contribu-
tions to that strength (group cohesiveness), (h) providing permission
and opportunity for ventilation of strongly held feelings and emo-
tional support, (catharsis) (i) supporting the discussion of a variety
of personal issues facing the students (existential factors).
The professional role of initiator and developer of this project
will include enthusiastically recruiting members, sharing a personal
theoretical belief in the process and project, facilitating initial
sharing, providing an initial structure for group sessions, being
available as a source of information and mediation within the group,
and advocacy within the institution.
The details of this intervention will be provided in Appendix B,
Leaders Manual for Peer Support Group Training.
This effort is a logical extension of the research findings.
Students with support from significant others for their educational
pursuits have a higher likelihood of persistence and success. Students
are effective in helping other students through counseling efforts.
Students who help are most helped. The support group experience is a
vehicle for providing high risk students with needed support and an
opportunity for personal growth and change.
CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
It is the intent of this chapter to share in detail the metho-
dology of this research project as experienced. The Sample Sub-
section begins with a description of the general population under
consideration. This is followed by a rather detailed description
of the sampling process which was much more involved than anticipated
and generated considerable data to be considered in the research
conclusion. The Research Design then presents both the hypotheses
under consideration and the design rationale. The entire experi-
mental process is then presented including descriptions of the initial
organization of groups, the setting, the group facilitator, and the
intervention. The intent and rationale of the varied components of
the intervention are discussed. The text then presents the various
forms of instrumentation utilized as measures and the statistical
analysis of collected data.
Sample
The participants in this research project were students attend-
ing Bunker Hill Community College, located in Charlestown, Massachu-
setts. Bunker Hill Community College is an urban commuter college
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providing career and transfer opportunities to a number of communities
in the metropolitan Boston area. The College is committed to providing
innovative educational opportunity through a non-punitive system to
a highly non-traditional student population. The vast majority of the
students fall into one or more disadvantaged categories and can be con-
sidered high risk as is indicated in the following data:
1. 40% are economically disadvantaged.
2. 50% have reading skills beneath the sixth grade level.
3. 75% score at or beneath the 50% on the Hath placement testing
and are in need of Basic Math skills.
4. Approximately 30-40% are placed on academic probation each
semester due to unsatisfactory academic progress.
5. Approximately 5% are dismissed or suspended each semester due
to unsatisfactory academic progress.
From experience the college has found that many of the students:
1. are first generation students
2. are learning disabled
3. are handicapped
4. are unclear about career goals
5. are single parents
6. have alcohol or drug related concerns for themselves or family
members
7. have court related backgrounds
8. are recipients of public assistance
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9. perceive themselves as inadequately prepared for college
In attempting to meet the educational needs and career aspirations
of students, Bunker Hill Community College has evolved a responsive edu-
cational philosophy which encourages the students to progress at their
own pace, to master learning objectives in a developmental sequence, and
to set realistic goals for themselves. This is accomplished through in-
dividualized instruction, and alternative instructional styles.
Despite this massive systematic attempt to respond effectively to
the learning deficiencies and styles of students. Bunker Hill Community
College continues to witness a substantial attrition rate.
Evidence from student reports, withdrawal forms, and academic ap-
peals hearings indicates that students are sincerely desirous of further
education, but experience personal blocks to accessing it. Overwhelm-
ingly reported as reasons are: (1) unclear career goals, (2) personal
problems, (3) family problems, (4) financial problems.
All of the subjects had been enrolled in course work during the
Spring Semester 1980 and had been identified, on the basis of their aca-
demic performance during that semester, as having academic difficulties.
This identification occurs at the conclusion of each academic semester
and is called the Academic Review Process. The initial identification
of students experiencing academic difficulties is accomplished via com-
puter sorting of student records. Those first semester students who
fail to complete (indicated by receipt of a letter grade. A, B, C, D,)
at least 50% of the credits they attempted (indicated by registration
records at the close of the two-week "add/drop" period) and/or fail to
achieve a semester quality point average of 2.0 or better (based on a
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4.0 system requiring 2.0 for graduation) were identified as having
difficulties and placed on probation. Those second, third, fourth or
•*
more semester students who fail to complete at least 50% of the credits
attempted, and/or fail to achieve a semester quality point average, or
cumulative quality point average of 2.0 or better were identified as
having difficulties and placed on probation. Those second or more se-
mester students whose semester quality point average and cumulative
quality point fell below 2.0, or whose cumulative quality point average
fell below 2.0, and completed less than 50% of the credits attempted
were notified that they were suspended from the college and were not
considered for inclusion in this project.
All students thus reviewed receive a form letter (Appendix A) from
the college notifying them of their status based on the computer review
of records. The probationary students are informed that they will be
limited to enrolling in no more than four courses during the succeeding
semester. The suspended students are informed that they will not be
permitted to enroll in any course work at the college for a specified
period of time. Both groups are informed that they may appeal the re-
view by requesting a meeting with a board composed of two or three fac-
ulty members in the student’s program of study. Through this appeals
process students are able to discuss the circumstances surrounding their
academic performance, seek advice, and request a return to satisfactory
status.
During the Spring Semester 1980, 580 students were placed on aca-
demic probation and 75 students were placed on suspension. As a result
of the Review Board meetings 18 probationary students were returned to
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good standing and 26 suspended students were moved to probationary sta-
tus. Following the Review Board meetings there were 588 (38%) students
eligible to return to the college in the Fall of 1980 on probation
(See Figure 2.).
The participants in this research were recruited from this pool of
588 students. Faculty members who served as members of the Academic Re-
view Boards were informed prior to meeting with students that a self-
help support group program would be offered to probationary students
during the Fall. The faculty were asked to encourage students who came
before the Review Boards in June to consider joining the program. During
the same week, all 588 students were mailed a letter inviting them to be
participants in a new program designed to improve their academic func-
tioning. (see Appendix A. ) The mailing included a response form (see
Appendix A) and return envelope. Students were asked to indicate their
interest in the program as well as the most convenient time of day to
meet with the researcher to discuss the program. A duplicate mailing
occurred during August to all probationary students who had not previ-
ously responded. A total of 51 students from the pool of 588 responded.
Each respondant was then contacted by phone or, following repeated
phone attempts, by mail for an individual appointment with the research-
er. The individual appointments were intended to: (1) acquaint the
student and the researcher; (2) discuss the program design; and (3) ex-
plain the experimental dimensions of the program. In addition, the indi-
vidual meetings, which were approximately 30 minutes in length, provided
a face-to-face meeting with the group facilitator easing entry to the
group setting. The meetings also allowed the students to share their
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Figure 2. Distribution of students according to academic performance
status excluding graduates prior to and following appeal
board meetings.
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expectations of the group and to clarify any misconceptions. Such mis-
conceptions included—that program participation was required by the
college, that tutoring would be provided, that this would be a therapy
group. The individual meetings also provided a structured contact
during the period of time between the initial mailing and the first
session of the program.
Of the 52 students who responded to the mailings, 37 met with the
researcher prior to the first group meeting. Of the fifteen who did
not meet, three indicated that they had changed their mind, one indi-
cated that he was not returning to the college. The remaining eleven
either never were able to be contacted by phone, or made appointments
and failed to arrive for them. As a result of the interviewing process,
three students decided against the program, because they were seeking a
tutorial arrangement. The remaining 34 students indicated an active in-
terest in joining the Students Helping Students Succeed Program.
The content of material presented to the students through the indi-
vidual sessions was purposefully general. The researcher explained that
Students Helping Students Succeed was a result of an extensive review of
the literature concerning the factors related to college students staying
in school and performing well academically. It was further explained
that many of the factors which relate to success or failure and to per-
sistence or dropping out such as prior education, economic background,
the educational background of parents were factors which as individuals
we have had little or no opportunity to impact. Nevertheless, one area
which repeatedly was identified as having a positive relationship to
college success could be effectively impacted. Throughout the litera-
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ture, it was noted that those students with a supportive network com-
posed of other students, faculty, or staff were more likely to remain
in college and perform at a higher level than those who did not. It
would be the goal of Students Helping Students Succeed to develop such
a support network among its members.
The group would meet each week for two hours to share concerns and
successes, to problem solve, to provide one another with encouragement,
and support. The students were told that the actual content and a
great deal of the weekly format would be determined by the needs and
interests of the group members.
Additionally, the researcher informed each person that the group
was experimental and that by participating they were also becoming sub-
jects in a research project. As such, they would be requested to com-
plete a survey at the beginning and the conclusion of the semester. They
were assured that their confidentiality would be maintained by coding of
data. Furthermore, they were assured of anonymity in the final report
and within the college.
The 34 interested students responded to the information presented in
a variety of ways. Many were immediately enthusiastic and indicated that
this was just the thing they needed; others were interested but skepti-
cal, stating that although they weren’t sure if it would help they had
to do something. Still others were deeply appreciative that someone was
concerned that they succeed. One member stated "God bless you, for doing
this.” Several shared that prior to receiving the letter of invitation,
they had decided "to give up" and not return to college. Each was told
that two groups would be forming at two separate times and that there
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would be an organizational meeting during the first full week of
classes.
At this point, the researcher intended that a total N of 60 could
be achieved with an experimental n of 30 (two groups of 15) and a con-
trol of n of 30. A continued effort to reach those respondants who had
indicated interest in any way occurred during the week prior to the col-
lege’s opening for the Fall, 1980. The mailing informed the students of
the time and place of the organizational meeting and requested those
students unable to attend to contact the researcher so that an alterna-
tive meeting could be arranged. Of the 34 students interviewed, seven
called to discuss scheduling difficulties. Of the 27 who did not call,
17 arrived for the organizational meeting.
Concurrent with the planning for the organizational meeting, the re-
searcher requested that data processing provide a registration print-out
of all those students on probation as a result of the Spring Academic
Review Boards. A startling revelation appeared. Of the 588 students
eligible to return to the college on probation, only 249 had completed
the registration process. What had originally appeared to be an 8% re-
sponse rate of students returning to the college on probation became a
20% response rate. Only 42.5% of the students on probation had re-
turned. (See Figure 3).
A concerted effort to contact the remaining ten students who had
been interviewed accompanied a revision of the original sampling in
light of the extensive attrition over the summer months. Following mul-
tiple phone calls, the following picture emerged among the 34 students.
One woman’s husband had been fired; she was forced to look for work and
Figure 3. Distribution of students according to academic performance
status following appeal board meetings (June 1980) and
Registration (September 1980).
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not attend college. Two others had problems with their Basic Educa-
tional Opportunity Grants and could not afford to attend. The re-
maining seven explained that work or family responsibilities had changed
and that they were unable to schedule for the appointed time. Free time
schedules were gathered from the fourteen to attempt scheduling the
second group during mutually free hours. This was impossible due to
conflicts. As a consequence, this group was designated control.
Through this rather complex and inchoate sorting process, two groups
of students were identified and designated control and experimental.
Although the sample achieved an N of 31 as opposed to the original goal
of an N of 60, the percentage of the total population represented rose
from 10% to 12%. This occurred due to the extreme, over-the-summer at-
trition within this population.
The process was unable to achieve pure randonmization in assigning
students to experimental and control groups. The scheduling difficul-
ties which actually determined the assignment did approximate randomni-
zation. Members of both groups were under the constraints of extremely
restrictive schedules due to work, class and family responsibilities.
Though it might be argued that those students available for the experi-
mental group had somewhat greater flexibility in managing their time
than the control group students, it was not accomplished without a simi-
lar degree of hardship. Three experimental group members had to arrange
for additional child care. One member arrived late to each meeting due
to a class conflict. Another member had to leave early from each meeting
due to her work schedule. Two others had to terminate the group due to
changes in their work schedules. Thus, the members of both the
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experimental and control groups experienced a high degree of similarity
in scheduling difficulty which compensated for the lack of random as-
signment to groups. Both groups were similarly composed of students who
had experienced academic disappointment during the Spring Semester 1980.
Both groups of students had demonstrated similar levels of interest and
motivation through the varied stages of the recruitment process, by re-
sponding to letters, and following through on the individual interviews
with the researcher.
Although the expectation of significant statistical results was re-
duced by the decreased size of the sample, the project was yielding
highly instructive anecdotal data on both the group process and the per-
sonal impact of the group upon participants. Thus, it was decided to
provide both quantitative data and a case study analysis of the interven-
tion. It was thought that this would be especially valuable since the
research process in itself exemplified the experience and level of diffi-
culty with which urban community colleges must contend in attempting to
provide meaningful interventions and services to its students. It fur-
ther illustrated the level of extreme risk at which this group of stu-
dents attempts to achieve a college degree.
Research Design
This research project examined the relationship between membership
in an ongoing peer support group composed of high-risk community college
students and academic performance, persistence, self-concept, and pat-
terns of support with significant others. The project further endeavored
to demonstrate and assess a model for support group formation among com-
munity college students and to illustrate the perceived impact of the
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program upon members.
The project was based on the premise that students with supportive
relationships within the educational milieu will: 1) perform at a
higher level academically, 2) persist more in their educational efforts,
and 3) develop more positive self-concepts than those students lacking
such a support system. It was the contention of the researcher that
membership in a support group would enable individuals, with a wide
variety and multiplicity of handicaps blocking personal success, to
manage, compensate and ultimately overcome these handicaps. It was
thought that the mechanism of the support group would replicate the func-
tions and effects documented within the self-help group movement. (See
Chapter II). Through a program of both structured and unstructured com-
ponents, it was anticipated that a sense of belonging, a redefinition of
support and a familiarity with mutually helpful behaviors could be ac-
quired by student participants within a period of one semester. Accom-
panying these changes would be a new sense of potency and competence de-
rived from tackling both their own and each others blocks to success.
Specifically, this research project investigated the following hypo-
theses:
HYPOTHESIS I: Community College students who participate in the Peer
Support Group Training Project will have a greater percentage of
course completions than those students who do not participate.
HYPOTHESIS II: Community College students who participate in the Peer
Support Group Training Project will increase their percentage of
course completions when compared to the previous semester more than
those students who do not participate.
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HYPOTHESIS III: Community College students who participate in the Peer
Support Group Training Project will have higher semester quality
point averages than those students who do not participate.
HYPOTHESIS IV: Community College students who participate in the Peer
Support Group Training Project will raise their semester quality
point averages when compared to those of the previous semester more
than those students who do not participate.
HYPOTHESIS V: Community College students who participate in the Peer
Support Group Training Project will persist more than those students
who do not participate.
HYPOTHESIS VI: Community College students who participate in the Peer
Support Group Training Project will experience improvement in self-
concept scores on the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale.
HYPOTHESIS VII: Community College students who participate in the Peer
Support Group Training Project will focus more of their support
seeking on members of the college community at the conclusion of the
project than they did at the beginning.
HYPOTHESIS VIII: Community College students who participate in the Peer
Support Group Training Project will focus more of their support
seeking activity on college-related concerns at the conclusion of
the Project than they did at the beginning.
The design of this research project utilized participation in a
small group intervention as its independent variable. The dependent
variables under consideration were academic performance, persistence,
self-concept, and the focus of support seeking behavior. The research
design utilized in examining Hypotheses I through VI which address the
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Impact of support group participation on academic performance, persis-
tence and self-concept was an experimental/control group design.
|
R | * Y^ X Y^ Experimental
Y.^X Y Control
b a
*Randomnization is qualified (See Page 85.)
The experimental/control group design provided comparison data by
which the small group intervention could be evaluated.
Por Hypotheses I - V, pre-existing institutional records were
available for students in both the experimental and control groups.
For Hypotheses VI, pre and post measures on the Tennessee Self-
Concept Scale were collected for both the experimental and control
group members. The decision to collect measures for the control group
was made to control for any Hawthorne effect which might contaminate
the research findings.
The research design utilized in examining Hypotheses VII and VIII
which addressed changes in the focus of support seeking behaviors was
a single group measurement of change over time.
Y^ X Y
&
Experimental
The data collected at the outset and throughout the intervention would
be compared. No control group measures would be available for Hypo-
theses VII and VIII as the measure was part of the support group inter-
vention.
The Peer Support Group Training Project was presented to the stu-
dents under the title "Students Helping Students Succeed". This was
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chosen to more clearly communicate, within the student vernacular,
both the central mechanism of change and the overall intent of the pro-
gram. The program's name was open ended as had been the initial indi-
vidual interviews to encourage student initiative in shaping the group's
future direction and topical content.
At the organizational meeting, the facilitator reiterated the in-
tent and bases for this group intervention. He reviewed that the pro-
gram included a research component and requested members to read the
informed consent form (see Appendix A) and sign it once they felt that
they understood it. Following a brief discussion which focused on
1) assurances of confidentiality, 2) requests for feedback on the re-
search conclusions, 3) assurance that consent could be withdrawn at any
time during the program, and 4) an explanation that the project con-
tained no guarantees of success and was based on deductions made by the
researcher from the literature and personal experience; each student
signed the consent. They were then given Survey booklets, and answer
sheets for the Tennessee Self Concept Scale and asked to complete them.
The group was informed when and where the program would meet the follow-
ing week.
The Setting
The group met weekly in the Student Development Seminar room at
the college. The space comfortably held up to 15 persons. The area
avoided both the rigidity and sterility of the classroom and the com-
monly attached stigma of the group counseling room. The carpeted room
was furnished with bean bag chairs, upholstered chairs and straight back
chairs. A coat rack was available as were several tables for students
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to place their belongings.
Facilitator
The facilitator was also the researcher, and Director of Coun-
seling at Bunker Hill Community College. The facilitator was formally
trained in individual and group counseling, had an M.Ed. in Human Re-
lations, and had completed course work for an Ed.D. in Counseling.
Having been a practicing counselor for eleven years, eight of which at
the community college, he brought considerable expertise and experience
to the program.
The Intervention
Students Helping Students Succeed was designed as a fourteen week
small group intervention spanning one academic semester. The small
group met once each week for two hours. The intervention was to be
highly structured and facilitator centered during the initial meetings.
The structure, though less formal than the classroom, provided the stu-
dents with a more familiar environment during the initial group forma-
tion. The structure also permitted the facilitator to 1) influence
group norm development, 2) impose a format, 3) initiate group activities
which would control the level of intrapersonal threat, 4) develop a
sense of trust and safety, 5) encourage self-disclosure and 5) build a
group identity based on shared experience. The basic format for each
group session involved five components. The first component was success
recognition. The members of the group shared a history of failure, em-
barrassment, resentment, and general discomfort within the academic en-
vironment. It was therefore essential to include within the weekly for-
mat a mechanism, by which, instead of failure, success and pride
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could be shared and recognized. In order for this to occur, the area
of recognition had to be expanded from solely the academic to inclu-
sive of all areas of each member's life. It was necessary, for the
group to become a potent vehicle for personal growth, to associate the
group and the college environment with a sense of self worth, personal
pride, and the positive recognition of others.
The second component of the weekly format was reporting. The focus
for reporting was the Support Loop, a weekly record of providing and
receiving support. This component provided continuity between group
meetings as members were asked to spend a few minutes each day record-
ing the ebb and flow of support in their lives. The reporting segment
of each meeting provided members with an opportunity to share the
events, insights and learnings of the previous week. It offered a
mechanism for further interpersonal sharing, and a medium for reflect-
ing on behaviors which either empowered or depleted them. Reporting en-
couraged group members to examine how they took care of their own needs
and wants, and how they took care of others.
The third component was learning. This component was distinct
through the structured sessions only. Within each of the initial seven
sessions, the facilitator provided some didactic material in the form of
lectures, discussion sessions or exercises which addressed varied as-
pects of supporting self and others.
Component four focused on in-depth sharing of concerns and group
problem exploration, strategising and solving. Through this component
the group members alternately experienced support seeking and support
giving. They were additionally able to experiment with new helping
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behaviors and new ways of seeking support.
The fifth component, goal setting, was critical to building a sense
of empowerment among members. By establishing goals, the group members
gained a belief in their ability to have a degree of control over their
futures. Through goal setting, the group also shared experience and ex-
pertise with each other. They devised strategies for accomplishing
goals.
As the group evolved, the facilitator took a less active role.
Gradually, there developed among the members an increased reliance on
each other and a consequent sense of group cohesiveness. Through the
later sessions of the group experience, the design called for less
structure and decreased visibility of the facilitator.
A more detailed description of the program is available in Appen-
dix B which includes both a Leader Manual and Member Workbook.
At the final group meeting, which occurred during finals week, ex-
perimental group members were requested to complete the Tennessee Self
Concept Scale again. They were also asked to schedule individual
appointments over the next two weeks with the researcher to discuss
their subjective experiences of the group.
Control group members were mailed a letter requesting that they
contact the Counseling Office for the purpose of retaking the Tennessee
Self Concept Scale. When only one Control group member responded to
this request, a second mailing occurred including a letter, a Tennessee
Self Concept Scale booklet, answer sheet, and a personal check for two
dollars.
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Instrumentation
The instrumentation for Hypotheses I through IV were the ongoing
institutional records maintained for each student. Specifically,
Hypotheses I and II, examining the rate of course completions, will
utilize the permanent records of the Registrar's Office which moni-
tors the number of credits each student registers for at the onset of
each semester. This course enrollment record is permanent as of the
conclusion of the add/drop period which extended one week beyond the
first day of class. As of that date, the course registration for each
student is recorded and all subsequent student action regarding the
course received an appropriate notation. The course completion rates
will be based on the notations received at the conclusion of the semes-
ter. The nature of the grading system at Bunker Hill Community College
permits students to continue work on courses beyond the semester's con-
clusion. Thus students may complete a course one week to one year fol-
lowing the original semester of course enrollment. It is therefore
necessary to specify a common comparison point for the student records
in this project. It was decided to utilize the final grade reports of
the semester as the most clear cut point for comparing collected data
on course completions.
For Hypotheses III and IV, which examined semester quality point
averages, the institutional records of the students maintained by regis-
trar were again utilized. The points of comparison were the final grade
reports of the Spring 1980 and the Fall 1980 semesters.
Although instructor bias, course selection, full time/part time
status, and the trend of grade inflation conceivably could impact the
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findings, it was decided that appropriate controls could not be in-
stituted within the scope of this project. Further, it was assumed that
such extraneous influences on the measures would randomly occur within
both the experimental and control groups thus neutralizing any effect on
the findings.
For Hypothesis V, examining the persistence of students in college,
institutional records of formal withdrawal from the college as well as
non-completion of the subsequent registration process were utilized as
measures.
For Hypothesis VI which examined the impact of the small group in-
tervention on self-concept, the Tennessee Self Concept Scale (T.S.C.S.)
was utilized. Although much data has been generated concerning self-
concept and its relationship to a variety of behaviors and although nu-
merous self-concept instruments are in usage diagnostically and in re-
search, the area remains confused with contradictory findings, and am-
biguous as to the exact nature of the measurements. In relation to aca-
demic achievement, it has been found that self-concept has a positive
relationship (Purkey, 1970; Pendergast, 1975) and has no significant re-
lationship. (Iglinsky, 1971; Simpson and Boyle, 1975). Although find-
ings have often been disparate, it was decided to examine the impact of
the small group experinece on the participants' self concept and any con-
current impact on academic performance. The variety of self concept in-
struments currently available are undergoing considerable scrutiny and
analysis and remain subject to substantial criticism. It was decided to
utilize the TSCS due to its widespread familiarity, its ability to be
used either as a global measure or according to Its subscales, and its
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focus on non-academic dimensions of self concept. The TSCS has been
tested in terms of its item validity, in its ability to discriminate
between groups, and in its ability to measure individual and group
change due to significant experience. The test-retest reliability co-
efficients of the various subscale scores range from .60 to .92. The
majority of these scores fall in the .80 to .90 range. (Fitts, 1965).
Hypotheses VII and VIII, addressing the focus of support seeking be-
havior among experimental group members, utilized the weekly self-
reporting of members on the Support Loop Record Sheet as measures. The
Support Loop was provided to members as a means of recording the support
giving and receiving which occurred between group meetings. The Sup-
port Loop provides a weekly summary of who provided support to the stu-
dent or was supported by the student, the relationship of that person to
the student, the nature of the supported Issue or concern and the manner
in which support occurred. (see Appendix B).
The data base for the case study section of this research project
were the facilitator’s weekly process notes and taped interviews with
experimental group members. The following questions were asked of each
group member during the interviews:
1. Would you summarize your experience in college through to this
semester?
2. What was your reason for becoming Involved in Students Helping
Students Succeed?
3. Was the program valuable or not valuable to you?
4. In what ways?
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5. What have you learned about the ways in which you give sup-
port?
6. What have you learned about the ways in which you receive
support?
7. What would you tell a close friend considering joining S.H.S.S.
about the program?
8. What changes in the program would you suggest?
9. Have you changed in any way due to being in this program?
A verbatim transcription of a sample interview is available in Appendix
C.
Statistics
A variety of statistical measures were employed in this study.
Hypothesis I, (Community College students who participate in the Peer
Support Group Training Project will have a greater percentage of course
completions than those students who do not participate)
,
was tested
using a t-test of the Fall Semester course completion rates.
Hypotheses II, (Community College students who participate in the
Peer Support Group Training Project will increase their percentage of
course completions when compared to the previous semester more than
those students who do not participate), was tested using a t-test.
Hypothesis III, (Community College students who participate in the
Peer Support Group Training Project will have higher semester quality
point averages than those students who do not participate)
,
was tested
using a t-test of variability. Due to both the nature of the group,
composed of low achievers, and the non-traditional grading system of
the college, a chi square analysis of contingency occurred converting
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the continuous point averages into categorical units. This process
strengthened the discrimination of grades between groups. The quality
point averages of students are computed using a non-punitive system
which does not penalize students for non-completion or failure. The
grading system includes three possible grades which are not computed
in the semester quality point average. They are IP, N, and W. Addi-
tionally, a satisfactory completion may occur for which there is no
quality point recognition.
GRADING AND NOTATION SYSTEM
Grades Quality Points
and per
Notations Credit Hour
Definitions of Grades and Notations
A Excellent work. Generally equivalent to a 4
numerical grade of 90 or higher
B Achievement well above the level of the 3
average college freshman or sophomore.
Generally equivalent to a numerical grade
in the 80' s.
C Acceptable college-level performance in 2
meeting course requirements. Generally
equivalent to numerical grades in the 70' s.
D Generally equivalent to numerical grades 1
in the 60' s.
P Satisfactory completion of course work where 0
no letter grade is given, and indicates
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GRADING AND NOTATION SYSTEM (Cont.)
Grades Quality Points
and per
Notations Credit Hour
Definitions of Grades and Notations
awarding of credits for a course by special
examination. Grade carries no quality
points, but credit hours will be given
equivalent to the number of credit hours
normally assigned to the course.
IP Required work in course not completed.
Method and time for completion agreed upon
in writing by student and instructor.
N No credit earned.
An N notation disqualifies a student from the
Dean's List during the semester the N was re-
ceived.
Aud Audit
W Official withdrawal from a course.
Hypothesis IV, (Community College students who participate in the Peer
Support Group Training Project will raise their semester quality point
averages when compared to those of the previous semester more than
those students who do not participate), was tested utilizing a t-test.
Hypothesis V, (Community College students who participate in the
Peer Support Group Training Project will persist more than those
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students who do not participate), was tested by a chi square analysis.
Hypothesis VI, (Community College students who participate in the
Peer Support Group Training Project will focus more of their support
seeking on members of the college community at the conclusion of the
project than they did at the beginning), and Hypothesis VIII, (Com-
munity College students who participate in the Peer Support Group
Training Project will focus more of their support seeking activity on
college-related concerns at the conclusion of the Project than they
did at the beginning), were studied using the frequency of reported
data on the support loops. The data collected at the beginning of the
intervention was compared to the data collected at the conclusion of
the intervention and tested using a chi square analysis of contingency.
CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
The statistical data are presented in this chapter in two major
sections. The first section statistically describes the experimental
and control groups at the outset of the research project. The second
section presents the statistical results of each of the seven hypotheses
under consideration.
In addressing each of the hypotheses, a statistical significance
level of p ^.05 was required for acceptance of the hypothesis. In
presenting the non-significant, p>.05, findings, probability is re-
ported numerically, and notated (N.S.). Unless otherwise specified,
t-test results and probabilities are based on the pooled variance esti-
mate of the groups.
Experimental/Control Group Comparison Prior to Intervention
The loss of randomnization, outlined in Chapter III and the small
sample under study both impact the results of this research. A presen-
tation of descriptive data concerning the experimental and control
groups, at the outset of the research, is essential in appreciating
the resultant statistical data. The impact of self-selection into ex-
perimental and control groups within this study was considerable in cer-
tain areas, while negligible in others.
Fourteen students attended the first experimental group meeting.
During the following week, one female member, in the seventh month of
pregnancy, was ordered to bed for the remainder of her pregnancy, while
two male members assumed part-time jobs during the meeting time. All
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three students were dropped from the research, leaving eleven experi-
mental and seventeen control subjects.
The groups were quite similar in age composition. The member ages
ranged from 20 to 43, in the experimental group, and from 20 to 47, in
the control group. Both the experimental group’s mean age, 27.3, and
the control group's mean age, 25, were skewed positively by the few
older members. The median age for the experimental group, 23, and the
control group, 21.3, serve as more accurate measures of central tend-
ency.
The groups were dissimilar in sexual composition. The experimental
group was dominated by females, 82%, with only 18% males, while the
control group was more balanced with 53% females and 47% males.
The number of semesters the students had been enrolled at the col-
lege were similar for both groups. Experimental group members ranged
from two to seven semesters. The mean number of semesters for the ex-
perimental group was 3.6, and for the control group was 3.9. The mode
for both groups was three semesters, representing 54.5% of the experi-
mental group and 41.2% of the control group.
The groups were also similar in program makeup. The experimental
group had 45% of its members in career programs, and 55% in the Liberal
Arts Program. The control group had 41% of its members in career pro-
grams, and 59% in the Liberal Arts program.
Standardized reading comprehension tests are given to students as
they enter the college for the purpose of academic advising. Test
scores were available for all but two of the control group members. The
scores are given in percentiles against national norms for inner city
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college freshmen. They ranged from the 1st to 97th percentiles for
the experimental group, and from the 5th to 99th percentile for the
control group. The mean reading percentile score for the experi-
mental group was 40.8 and for the control group was 41.0. The median
percentiles were 25 for the experimental group, and 31.2 for the con-
trol group. The experimental group's reading score distribution was
bimodal, with 64% of the group receiving percentile scores from 0 to
the 25th percentile and 36% receiving scores from the 74th to 97th
percentile. The control group's distribution also tended to be bimodal
but was less dramatic. (see Figure 4.)
To further compare the two groups, prior to the experimental in-
tervention, course completion rates were calculated for each student
by dividing the number of credits completed, at the conclusion of the
Spring semester 1980, by the number of credits the student was formally
registered. A t-test comparing the course completion rates of the two
groups during the Spring semester found no significance. (See Table I.)
TABLE I
Comparison of Spring 1980 Course Completion Rates of
Experimental and Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental 11 - .1626 .209
-1.69*
Control 17 .3247 .269
Note . Maximum score, 1.00, indicates completion of
all credits attempted.
*p .10 (N.S.)
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Figure 4. Distribution of reading scores of experimental and control
groups.
\
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A further t-test of course completion included the Impact of com-
pleted I.P. (In Progress) credits in calculating completion rates, and
also yielded no significance between groups (see Table 2). It should
be noted that in both tests the experimental mean was non-signif icantly
lower than that of the control group.
TABLE 2
Comparison of IP Inclusive Spring 1980 Completion
Rates of Experimental and Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental 11 .1626 .209
-1.57*
Control 17 .3218 .290
Note . Maximum score, 1.00, indicates completion of
all credits attempted.
*p >.12 (N.S.)
The groups' Spring 1980 semester quality point averages were also com-
pared using a t-test with no significance found (see Table 3).
TABLE 3
Comparison of Spring 1980 Quality Point
Averages of Experimental and Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental 11 .9936 1.242
-1.58*
Control 17 1.7112 1.130
Note. Maximum score. 4.00, indicates an A average
all course work; 2.0 required for Satisfactory Academic
Progress.
*p >.12 (N.S.)
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Spring 1980 quality point averages were calculated to include any IP
(In Progress) credits completed during the Spring Semester and ana-
lysed using a t-test (see Table 4). Again, no significant difference
appeared.
TABLE 4
Comparison of IP Inclusive Spring 1980 Quality
Point Averages of Experimental and Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental 11 .9936 1.242
-1.07*
Control 17 1.5088 1.239
Note . Maximum score, 4.00, indicates an A average
in all course work; 20 required for Satisfactory
Academic Progress.
*p>.29 (N.S.)
In summary the two groups, though self-selected, were similar
in the areas of age, the number of semesters enrolled, and program
affiliation. Further, there were no significant differences in the
course completion rates, the IP inclusive course completion rates, the
quality point averages, nor the IP inclusive quality point averages
achieved during the Spring semester. Though no significance appeared,
the experimental group received lower mean scores. It should further
be noted that the median reading comprehension percentile for the ex-
perimental group was six centiles lower than that of the control group.
The most striking dissimilarity of the two groups was the difference
in gender composition with the experimental group 82% female and the
control group 53% female.
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Statistical Analysis of the Data
The first two hypotheses address the course completion
rates of the groups. In order to normalize the data, course credits
were utilized to control for discrepancies in the number of credits
assigned to various courses. Completion rates were then computed for
each student by dividing the number of credits completed (indicated
by receipt of a letter grade, A, B, C, D, P, at the conclusion of the
semester in question) by the number of credits formally registered for
at the beginning of the semester.
The first hypothesis was Community College students who par-
ticipate in the Peer Support Group Training Project will have a greater
percentage of course completions than those students who do not parti-
cipate. The expected finding was that the Fall 1981 course completion
rate for the experimental group would be significantly higher than that
of the control group. A t-test of the mean course completion rates
found the contrary; the control group had a significantly higher com-
pletion rate than the experimental group. (see Table 5).
TABLE 5
Fall 1980 Course Completion Rates for
Experimental and Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental 11 .2273 .347
-2.91*
Control 17 .5869 .301
Note. Completion rates are computed by dividing
the number of course credits completed (indicated
by letter grades A, B, C, D, P) by the number of
credits attempted.
*p > .01
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Due to the tendency of students to focus energy on the com-
pletion of IP (In Progress) grades from the previous semester, it was
decided to include the IP grades in a second calculation of the course
completion rates. A t-test of IP inclusive completion rates yielded
no significance between groups (see Table 6).
TABLE 6
IP Inclusive Fall 1980 Course Completion
Rates of Experimental and Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental 11 .3879 .417
-1.04*
Control 17 .5261 .285
Note. Completion rates are computed by dividing
the number of course credits completed (indicated
by letter grades, A, B, C, D, P) by the total
number of credits attempted.
*p - .306 (N.S.)
As a result of the findings generated by the two t-tests, Hypoth-
esis I was rejected.
The second hypothesis was: Community College students who par-
ticipate in the Peer Support Group Training Project will increase their
percentage of course completions when compared to the previous semester
more than those students who do not participate. The expected finding
was that the difference between the Fall 1980 course completion rate and
the Spring 1980 course completion rate would be significantly greater
for the experimental group than for the control group. Differences in
course completion rates were computed by subtracting the Spring 1980
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rate from the Fall 1980 rate. A t-test of the mean difference in com-
pletion rates of the two groups found no significance (see Table 7).
TABLE 7
Difference between Spring 1980 and Fall 1980
Course Completion Rates of Experimental and
Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental 11 .0647 .408
-1.34*
Control 17 .2622 .366
Note. Completion rates are computed by dividing
the number of course credits completed (indicated
by letter grades A, B, C, D, P) by the number of
credits attempted.
*p - .193 (N.S.)
The t-test was repeated analyzing the differences in comple-
tion rates inclusive of In Progress (IP) grades from previous semesters.
The resulting t-score was non-significant (see Table 8). Though no
significance was found, the t-scores varied greatly between the two
tests and indicate a greater degree of activity in relation to com-
pleting IP's among the experimental group. As a result of the data
generated, and the findings of the two t-tests, Hypothesis II was re-
jected.
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TABLE 8
Difference between IP Inclusive Spring 1980
and Fall 1980 Course Completion Rates of Ex-
perimental and Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental 11 .2253 .520
.13*
Control 17 .2043 .168
Note . Completion rates are computed by dividing
the number of course credits completed (indicated
by letter grades A, B, C, D, P) by the total num-
ber of credits attempted.
*p » .90 (N.S.)
The third hypothesis was: Community College students who
participate in the Peer Support Group Training Project will have
higher semester quality point averages than those students who do not
participate. . The expected finding was that the experimental group’s
Fall 1980 quality point average would be significantly higher than that
of the control group. A t-test of the Fall 1980 quality point averages
of those courses registered for and completed during the semester in
question found no significance between the experimental and control
groups (see Table 9). A second t-test examined the quality point
averages for all course work completed during the semester (inclusive
of completed IP grades), and again, non-significance was found (see
Table 10).
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TABLE 9
Fall 1980 Quality Point Averages of
Experimental and Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental 11 1.4982 1.727
-1.80*
Control 17 2.3671 .812
Note. Maximum score is 4.0.
*p - .083 (N.S.)
TABLE 10
IP Inclusive Fall 1980 Quality Point
Averages of Experimental and Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental 11 1.8100 1.745
-1.16*
Control 17 2.3771 .835
Note . Maximum score is 4.0.
*p - .257 (N.S.)
Since the quality point averages reflect only that course work which
is completed during the semester, both t-tests were repeated after
modifying the averages with the course completion rates. Thus a student
who completed six credits of course work with an A average, and failed
to complete six additional credits had a 4.0 quality point average, and
a .50 course completion rate. The student's modified quality point
average is calculated by multiplying the quality point average by the
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rate of course completion. In this example, the modified quality
point average would be 2.00. The t-tests of quality point averages
and of IP inclusive quality point averages, when modified by course
completion rates, yielded non-significance between groups in either
case (see Table 11 and Table 12).
TABLE 11
Fall 1980 Quality Point Averages Modified by
Course Completion Rates of Experimental and
Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental 11 .7544 1.126
-1.97*
Control 17 1.5173 .910
Note. Maximum score is 4.0. The scores are computed by
multiplying the Q.P.A. by the course completion rate.
*p - .059 (N.S.)
TABLE 12
IP Inclusive Fall 1980 Quality Point Averages
Modified by Course Completion Rates of Ex-
perimental and Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental 11 1.2717 1.350
-.23*
Control 17 1.3660 .865
Note. Maximum score is 4.0. The scores are computed
by multiplying the Q.P.A. by the course completion
rate.
*p - .82 (N.S.)
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The third hypothesis was rejected on the basis of no found signifi-
cance on the four t-tests. In analyzing the Q. P. A. of the experi-
mental and control groups for Hypothesis III, the distribution of IP
inclusive quality point averages when modified by course completion
rates was strikingly different for each group. To test the apparent
differences in the distribution, the quality point averages were con-
verted from continuous measures to categorical measures of low quality
point averages, 0. 0-2.0, and high quality point averages, 2. 1-4.0.
A chi square analysis of contingency found the frequency distribution
significant at the .025 level (see Table 13).
TABLE 13
Comparative Distribution of IP Inclusive
Quality Point Averages Modified by Course
Completion Rates of Experimental and
Control Groups
Group Quality Point Average
Low (0. 0-2.0) High (2. 1-4.0)
Experimental 7 4
Control 15 2
^Corrected X2 (1) - 5.5504 p <.025 C=».41
The experimental group had a greater frequency of high IP inclusive
quality point averages, modified by course completion rates, than the
control group. This finding will be discussed further in Chapter VI.
The fourth hypothesis was: Community College students who par-
ticipate in the Peer Support Group Training Project will raise their
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semester quality point averages when compared to those of the previous
semester more than those students who do not participate . The expected
finding was that the mean differences between the Spring 1980 and Fall
1980 quality point averages would be significantly greater for the ex-
perimental group than for the control group. A t-test of the mean
differences between quality point averages of course work attempted
and completed within the semester in question found no significant dif-
ference between the experimental and control groups (see Table 14)
.
TABLE 14
Difference between Spring 1980 and Fall 1980 Quality
Point Averages of Experimental and Control Groups
Group n M SD t
a
Experimental 11 .5045 2.168
-.21*
Control 17 .6559 1.179
a
Due to the degree of variance a separate variance
estimate has been employed
p > . 8 (N.S.)
A second t-test of the mean differences in quality point averages,
inclusive of completed IP grades, also found non-significance (see
Table 15)..
The third t-test analyzed the mean differences between
Spring 1980 and Fall 1980 semester quality point averages when modi-
fied by the course completion rates. Again, no significant difference
was found between the experimental and control groups (see Table 16).
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TABLE 15
Difference between Spring 1980 and Fall 1980 IP
Inclusive Quality Point Averages of Experimental
and Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental 11 .8164 2.329
-.07
Control 17 .8682 1.377
*p>.9 (N . S'. )
TABLE 16
Difference between Spring 1980 and Fall 1980
Quality Point Averages Modified by Course
Completion Rates of Experimental and
Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental 11 .4344 1.196
-1.09*
Control 17 .9019 1.045
Note. The scores are computed by multiplying the
Q.P.A. by the course completion rate.
*P > . 2 (N.S.)
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A fourth t-test analyzed the mean differences between
Spring 1980 and Fall 1980 quality point averages, inclusive of com-
pleted IP grades when modified by the course completion rates. The
difference between experimental and control groups was again not
significant (see Table 17).
TABLE 17
Difference between Spring 1980 and Fall IP Inclusive
Quality Point Averages Modified By Course
Completion Rate of Experimental and
Control Groups
Groups n M SD t
Experimental 11 .9517 1.531
.35*
Control 17 .7799 1.050
Note. The scores are computed by multiplying the
Q.P.A. by the course completion rate.
*p>.7 (N.S.)
Based on the results of four t-tests, Hypothesis IV was rejected.
The distribution of Spring 1980 and Fall 1980 semester quality
point averages continued to appear unique for each group. It was
observed that the experimental group had increased the frequency of
high IP inclusive quality point averages when modified by course com-
pletion rates compared to the previous semester more than the control
group had. To test for the significance of this observation, a chi
square analysis of contingency was performed on the Spring 1980 and
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Fall 1980 IP inclusive quality point averages modified by course
completion rates for each group. The modified quality point averages
were converted from continuous to categorical measures of low,
0.0-2. 0, and high, 2. 1-4.0. In the case of the experimental group,
the chi square analysis of contingency found the frequency distribu-
tion for the Spring 1980, and Fall 1980 semesters significant at the
.025 level (see Table 18).
TABLE 18
Comparative Distribution of Modified Spring
1980 and Fall 1980 Quality Point Averages of
Experimental Group
Semester Quality Point Average
Low (0.0 - 2.0) High (2. 1-4.0)
Spring 11 0
Fall 7 4
Note. Modified Q.P.A. combines the semester Q.P.A.
with completed IP grades, and is multiplied by the
course completion rate.
*Corrected x^ (1) » 5.1944 p (.025 C=.57
In the case of the control group, the chi square analysis of con-
tingency found the frequency distribution for the Spring 1980, and
Fall 1980 semesters not significant (see Table 19).
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TABLE 19
Comparative Distribution of Modified
Spring 1980 and Fall 1980 Quality
Point Averages of Control
Group
Semester Quality Point Average
Low (0. 0-2.0) High (2. 1-4.0)
Spring 16 1
Fall 15 2
Note. Modified Q.P.A. combines the semester Q.P.A.
with completed IP grades, and is multiplied by the
course completion rate.
*Corrected x^ (1) - .7312 p ).5 (N.S.)
The experimental group had increased the frequency of high quality
point averages more than the control group. This finding will be
discussed further in Chapter VI.
The fifth hypothesis was: Community College students who par-
ticipate in the Peer Support Group Training Project will persist more
than those students who do not participate. The expected finding was
that a significantly greater percentage of the experimental group would
register for the Spring 1981 semester than the control group. A chi
square analysis of contingency, based on the student registration
records as of the second week of the Spring 1981 semester, found no
significance (see Table 20).
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TABLE 20
Comparative Frequency of College Continuation
and Termination of Experimental and Control
Group Members
Group Continued Terminated
Experimental 7 4
Control 14 3
Corrected x2 (1) - 1.3405 p ^.25 (N.S.)
The hypothesis was rejected.
The sixth hypothesis was : Community College students who par-
ticipate in the Peer Support Group Training Project will experience
improvement in self-concept scores on the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale.
The expected findings were twofold. First, it was expected that the
various self concept subscales and the global total positive score would
increase, as a result of participation in the Peer Support Group Train-
ing Project. The reported data is based upon the pre and post interven-
tion mean scores of nine experimental group members. Two members
stopped attending midway through the intervention, and never reported to
the college to take the post test, though several appointments were made
to do so.
The subscales under consideration were: (1) the student's
identity or what s/he is (PS1)
,
(2) the student's self-satisfaction or
degree of self-acceptance (PS2), (3) the student's behavior (PS3)
,
(4) the student's perception of physical self (PSA), (5) the student's
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perception of moral-ethical self (PSB)
,
(6) the student's perception
of personal self (PSC)
, (7) the student's perception of family self
(PSD), (8) the student's perception of social self (PSE) . The total
positive score is summed from the subscales as the global self-concept
scale (Total PS).
In each of the subscales, except PSA, the student's perception of
physical self, and PSE, the student's perception of social self, the
experimental group's mean was higher on the post-test (see Table 21)
than it had been on the pretest.
TABLE 21
Pre and Post Means of Selected Subscales on the Tennessee Self-
Concept Scale for the Experimental Group
Subscale Pre-Test Post-Test
M SD M SD
PS 1 121.333 8.573 122.000 11.554
PS 2 104.111 9.765 107.889 14.564
PS 3 108.556 9.964 111.111 8.207
PS A 65.444 3.779 65.444 9.901
PS B 69.222 8.151 73.000 7.632
PS C 61.111 6.772 64.444 4.558
PS D 68.333 5.315 68.556 7.282
PS E 69.889 6.194 69.556 7.265
Total PS 334.000 21.095 341.000 30.162
Note. Based on 9 members of the experimental group.
This general improvement in self-concept, as a result of group
intervention, is consistent with findings cited by Fitts (1965). A
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graphic presentation of the data is in Figure 5.
Since six of the eight subscales and the global self-
concept scale increased on the post-test, the expected finding is
accepted.
Of interest are the pre-test post-test measures of the con-
trol group (see Table 22). Each of the subscale scores, and the
global scale score decreased on the post test (see Figure 6). It was
anticipated that these scores would not appreciably change.
TABLE 22
Pre and Post Means of Selected Subscales on
the Tennessee Self-Concept
Control Group
Scale for the
Subscale Pre-test Post-test
M SD M SD
PS 1 127.571 9.589 121.557 10.431
PS 2 108.714 17.811 101.000 14.177
PS 3 111.286 11.644 110.000 12.288
PS A 67.571 9.744 67.000 8.347
PS B 72.143 8.235 69.571 8.162
PS C 65.000 6.506 63.143 11.466
PS D 72.571 8.829 69.714 8.42
PS E 70.286 7.973 64.000 6.377
TOTAL PS 347.571 36.846 332.857 35.789
Note. Based on seven members of the control group.
The second expected finding was that the experimental group's self-
concept scores would significantly increase more than those of the
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files of the experimental group. (Copyright 1964 by
William H. Fitts. Profile sheet reprinted by permission.)
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Figure 6. Pre and post Tennessee Self Concept Scale profiles of the
control group. (Copyright 1964 by William H. Fitts. Pro-
file sheet reprinted by permission.)
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control group. A t-test of the pre and post-teat differences of the
experimental and control group members who completed both a pre-test
and a post-test yielded significant differences between groups on
three of the subscales and the global score (see Table 23). Specifi-
cally, the experimental group's score on self-acceptance, (PS2), in-
creased while that of the control group decreased. The t-test found
significance in the pre-test/post-test differences for the self-
acceptance subscale, (PS2), at the .05 level. The experimental group's
perception of moral-ethical self, (PSB), also increased, while that of
the control group decreased. The pre-test/post-test differences for
the perception of moral-ethical self subscale, (PSB), was significant
at the .025 level. The t-test also found significance in the pre-test/
post-test differences on the perception of social self subscale, (PSE)
.
Both the experimental and control groups' scores decreased on the post-
test of this subscale. The control group's decreased score was signi-
ficantly greater than the experimental group's, at the .05 level.
Finally, the global self concept (Total PS) score for the experimental
group increased while that of the control group decreased. The t-test
found the pre-test/post-test differences for the global self concept
scale (Total PS), to be significant at the .05 level. The second ex-
pected finding was accepted.
Since less than half of the control group members completed both
the pre-test and post-test Tennessee Self Concept Scale, and due to the
unexpected decrease In the post-test scores, the t-tests addressing
changes in course completion rates, and quality point averages were run
again selecting only those students who completed both the pre and post
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tests. The t-tests continued to reveal no significant differences be-
tween experimental and control groups. The results of the t-tests are
available in table form in Appendix D.
TABLE 23
Comparative Difference Between Pre and Post ISCS
Positive Subscale Scores for Experimental and
Control Groups
Subscale Group
Experimental (n=9) Control (n“7)
M SD M SD t
PS 1 .6667 12.961 -5.7143 1.890 1.46
a
PS 2 3.7778 10.803 -7.7143 7.387 2.40*
PS 3 2.5556 9.761 -1.2857 6.102 .91
PS A 0 9.354 - .5714 6.451 .14
PS B 3.7778 5.449 -2.5714 3.359 2.70**
PS C 3.3333 7.890 -1.8571 5.984 1.44
PS D .2222 5.142 -2.8571 3.338 1.37
PS E -.3333 6.325 -6.2857 3.352 2.25*
Total PS 7.0000 28.784 -14.7143 8.731 2.14*
b
a Separate Variance Estimate df » 8.43
b Separate Variance Estimate df » 9.82
* p <• 05
** p <• 025
Hypothesis VII was: Community College students who participate in
the Peer Support Group Training Project will focus more of their support
seeking on members of the college community at the conclusion of the
project than they did at the beginning . The expected finding was that
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experimental group members would increase the frequency of references
to fellow students, and college faculty and staff on their "support
loops" at the end of the project than they had at the beginning.
To test this hypothesis, a chi square analysis of contingency
on the data generated during the first and third months of the interven-
tion was accomplished. The results were not significant (see Table 24),
and Hypothesis VII was rejected.
TABLE 24
Comparative Frequency of the Focus of
Support During the First and Third
Months of the Support Group Program
Month
Focus of Support
Non-College Focus College Focus
First 93 22
Third 134 40
*x
2
«*
.6116 p>.5 (N.S.)
Hypothesis VIII was: Community College students who participate in
the Peer Support Group Training Project will focus more of the support
seeking activity on college related concerns at the conclusion of the
project than they did at the beginning . The expected finding was that
the experimental group members would increase the frequency of referen-
ces to college related topics and concerns on their "support loops"
later in the project than they had at the beginning.
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A chi square analysis of contingency revealed a duplication of
the data generated for Hypothesis VII (see Table 24). Hypothesis
VIII was rejected.
An interesting artifact of the patterns of support was uncovered
in terms of the directionality of support. The "Support Loop" requests
information from students concerning the provision and receipt of sup-
port. A chi square analysis of the frequency of support provided to
others as compared to support received by group members found a signi-
ficant increase in support received at the .005 level (see Table 25).
TABLE 25
Comparative Frequency of Support Provided and
Received by Experimental Group Members
During the First and Third Months of
the Support Group Program
Month Support Provided Support Received
First 71 44
Third 76 98
Note . Data was collected from group members'
weekly support loop sheets. Data reported re-
flects "Between Group" activity.
*x
2
(1) - 9.0349 p <.005 C-.67
CHAPTER V
A CASE STUDY: STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS SUCCEED
The intention of this chapter is to describe the personalities
and processes which came together in the Peer Support Group Training
Project. The project, "Students Helping Students Succeed", was de-
signed for students attending an urban community college and experi-
encing academic difficulty. The purpose was to offer students through
a laboratory experience the skills to build a supportive network within
the college setting. The secondary gain’ for students was membership in
a group which could address, explore and resolve both internal and ex-
ternal blocks to success. Through the interwoven processes identified
in the self-help movement and in group therapy, members would learn
methods of self-empowerment, modify negative self-concepts, and develop
new social skills and problem solving skills. The success potential of
the project rested on a number of variables including: (1) the willing-
ness of student participants to engage in the project, (2) the continu-
ing impact of home, school, and the general community upon those stu-
dents, (3) the facilitation skills of the leader, and (4) the strengths
and restrictions of the project itself. Obvious restrictions included
that it was a short term intervention. Spanning only one semester, it
endeavored to bring about substantial change. A second restriction was
the isolation of the project. It was not coordinated with any other
academic support services. Instead, it provided members with additional
linkage with other students, their guidance and support, and a refuge
within the institution.
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In early September of 1980, the program began with a total of
fourteen members who were self-selected. The attention of this chapter
is upon their experience, from the group's onset to its conclusion in
late December.
Group Composition
The single known commonality of the experimental group was in
having performed non-satisfactorily during the preceding Spring Semes-
ter. Of the fourteen individuals who attended the first group meeting,
three withdrew following the initial session, for reportedly external
reasons. The remaining group members attended at least six sessions
with the majority attending all but two sessions. It is this group of
eleven individuals herein considered.
The eleven included nine women and two men. Eight members were
in their twenties, one in her mid-thirties, and two in their early for-
ties. They lived in Boston, and in suburbs north and south of the city.
Nine members were white, one black, and one Asian. Three members con-
sidered English their second language.
Four of the women were mothers; three had one child and one had
five children. Two of the mothers were single parents, while the other
two were experiencing some degree of marital difficulty. One single
parent's child was both physically and emotionally handicapped. One of
the children was bi-racial. All of the mothers reported serious role
conflicts over parenting and going to college.
Three group members were handicapped. One member was bora with a
combination of physical malformations. A series of childhood opera-
tions had partially corrected the condition. This member remained,
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however, obviously handicapped, and walked with a cane and a severe
limp. The second member had been recently diagnosed as having two
learning disabilities. As a child and throughout school, she had been
regarded as slow or retarded by both school personnel and her family.
The third member had childhood onset diabetes. Restricted in latency
and adolescence, he lacked confidence and tended to be awkward and
rigid in social situations.
Three members were fundamentalist Christians, active in church
groups and weekly prayer meetings. One member was Jewish. The re-
maining members seldom revealed any religious orientation.
Two members were immigrants, one from South America and one from
the Caribbean. One had left home alone as a young woman to escape the
repressiveness of the government there. As the group began, she was
attempting to improve her English and to prepare for a new career.
She had worked in a textile factory since she immigrated, and was ex-
periencing the current inflation as very painful. The other immigrant
group member had come to this country with her family as a child. She
continued to live with a large extended family who discouraged her
college aspiration. An additional stress was her recent marriage to a
man from her home country who had not yet received permission to immi-
grate.
Only three of the group members were encouraged to attend the col-
lege. The family responses of the other eight ranged from benign neg-
lect to hostility. For seven members, the community college was their
first post-secondary educational experience. The other four had pre-
viously attended four-year colleges from which they had either dropped
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or flunked.
Three members were welfare recipients, three worked part time,
two worked full time, two were supported by husbands and one was sup-
ported by family. Finances were of concern to all but one.
The members brought to the first group meeting a wealth of per-
sonal experience, a multitude of problems and concerns, a deficiency
in successful academic experience, and, with a single exception, a
suspicion of the helping profession.
Group Process: The Early Stage
During the early stage of the project, each group meeting was
highly structured with the leader directing activities, participating
regularly in discussion, and providing occasional didactic material to
the group. The design rationale was that the structure would ease the
transition of group members from the familiar passive stance of stu-
dents to the more active participatory style of self-help groups. The
behavior of members during the early stage supported this decision.
Once the group convened a silent expectancy filled the room. The de-
sign intended to gradually reduce structure and dependence on the leader
through a controlled development of a group environment with structure
determined by members and dependence on the group. As members became
more familiar and comfortable with each other, the structure became less
restrictive, more open-ended and the leader became less a trainer and
more a participant observer. This transition took place over a seven-
week period, during which members developed new behaviors and new group
norms
.
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The level of Intermember ease and comfort evolved In direct cor-
relation with the degree of the members' participation, and consequent
recognition of commonality. The shared sense of commonality began to
develop Immediately for some members of the group. The opening exer-
cise involved meeting another member and sharing information about their
goals for the program. This was followed by dyad introductions to the
group. Several of the members discovered partners with whom they had
much in common and others noted the common bonds during the group intro-
ductions. Shared reasons for joining the group were: (1) help in being
both a mother and a student, (2) help in managing time, (3) help in
keeping up with course work, (A) support when feeling discouraged, and
(5) help with solving problems as they arose. Through this exercise and
throughout the program, a connectedness between members emerged.
During the early stage of the group, several norms were introduced
by the leader such as confidentiality, honesty and regular attendance.
Additional norms emerged from the group. They included: (1) acceptance
of non-participation, (2) informing the group in advance of absences,
(3) self-disclosing problems, (4) sharing similarities, (5) encouraging
positive solutions to problems, (6) not confronting each other, (7) ver-
bally reminding each other that the group was not a therapy group,
(8) withholding strongly felt emotions. The leader at this time avoided
comment on the developing norms and stressed the development of safety
within the group.
The group responded to the structured format in a variety of ways.
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Generally, the response was more positive and accepting, the more
structured or familiar the activity was. As each new component was
introduced the group would become cautious and hesitant. The more
alien the activity, the greater the demand for purpose and rationale.
Time was regularly taken for such explanations. Once a component
became familiar, members would often become enthusiastic proponents
of it. One member, who avoided participating in the Success Recog-
nition exercise for several weeks, became such a proponent. One week,
the leader neglected to initiate the exercise. During a discussion of
another member’s concern, she interrupted to ask when the boasting
would occur. From then on, the member frequently would initiate the
exercise and take great delight in it.
This pattern of gradual acceptance occurred to varying degrees
for each component with the exception of the "Support Loop" Reports.
The "Support Loop” was designed to serve three functions. It was to
be a research instrument, a basis for weekly group discussions, and a
between group reinforcer. The members frequently would forget them,
and always were reluctant to discuss them. Yet, when asked if the
component should be discontinued, the consensus was negative; the
group found keeping the "Support Loop" useful to them. Not until the
final meeting was it revealed that the reluctance was concern for the
confidentiality of those persons who were identified on the "Support
Loops".
During the early stage, a variety of concerns were shared and
discussed in the group. Included were: (1) difficulties with a
professor or course, (2) time management, (3) manipulative friends.
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and (4) pressures by family members. A tacit agreement developed in
the group to limit the level of sharing. One member, however, served
as a barometer for the group's level of trust and confidence. The
member would participate in discussing the concerns of others but was
unable to share concerns of her own. For several weeks, she would
simply share that she didn't feel ready yet, or that she wasn't sure
she wanted to discuss it. The "it" had a large emotional content and
the group was not ready yet. When she finally emerged later, the
group was ready. Primarily, the group focused on external reality
based problems with little intrapsychic content. Advice giving
abounded, and was received graciously.
Several themes emerged during the early stage. Repeatedly, the
degree of trust and openness within the group was noted. A second
theme was the degree of safety members felt within the group setting.
A third theme, repeated by the more reticent members, was a desire to
bring up topics that they felt were "too hard to deal with" or "too
confusing", "too much" or that they "just weren't ready to".
The themes were manifest of the two paradoxical urges of the
group. The first and prevailing urge was to establish the group as
a safe haven with a status quo of behavior. The second urge was to
violate the status quo and explore new ways of relating and coping with
difficult concerns. Together they provided the base for second stage
of the group.
Group Process: Group Identity Formation
The second stage of the group was characterized by increased
group cohesiveness, heightened risk taking, and the formation of group
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Identity. Beginning with the eighth group session, the leader ceased
the imposition of format and began to play a much more passive role
in the meetings. Concurrently there developed, from within the mem-
bership, new norms of interaction, new topics of concern, and new
group themes.
Group membership during this stage became fixed, and regularized
attendance became the rule. Two members who had participated errati-
cally during the early stage, and had not noted similarities with
other members ceased attending. For several weeks, the remaining mem-
bers took note of their unexplained absence but did not seek them out.
The group session format, now in the control of the members, re-
mained constant. The single alteration was increased time and depth
of discussion of member concerns.
New norms which evolved during this stage included: more open-
ness, permission to be angry or sad, increased pressure to participate,
confrontation of evasive behavior, increased reliance on each other
rather than the leader for structure and direction, follow-up on pre-
viously raised issues, and increased tolerance of silence.
There was also a new level to the group's issues. Each member
risked increased depth of feeling and more complexity in the material
shared. Some of the issues included: the desperation of a mother over
choices she was forced to make between herself and her child, the in-
ability of one member to shield herself from doing what her mother in-
sisted on because she had no idea what she wanted for herself, the
admission by two members that their course work was in deep trouble
again, the pain of a mother whose child had run away, the phobic
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reaction of a handicapped student to public transportation at a time
that her finances were being reduced, and the recent death of a
parent. The safety and trust within the group reached a level which
enabled more serious and more personal problems to be addressed. The
process of interaction became more dynamic. Feedback became more
direct and often would accompany basic exchanges of information. An
emotional content to issues was regularly included in the discussions.
Members arrived earlier and together and left together, often con-
tinuing conversations and developing concrete plans outside of the
group session. Involvement in problem solving began to extend to addi-
tional member meetings and phone calls. In relation to the handicapped
member's public transportation phobia, two members agreed to meet her
after class one week and ride with her on the subway and bus to her
home. When one woman's son ran away, and she consequently did not at-
tend the group meeting, four members called her at home to provide what-
ever emotional support they could.
The dominant theme during this stage of the group was the recogni-
tion of and pride in themselves as a group. Meetings commonly would de-
vote time to discussion of the group's attributes. Members referred to
themselves as "the group" and gave credit for problem resolution and im-
proved functioning to "the group". The second major theme was the even-
tual dissolution of the group, and suggestions for continuation into the
next semester. The themes allowed for greater confidence in the group
experience, and a perceived strength through unity. Discussions of con-
tinuation encouraged continued risk taking.
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Termination
Several weeks prior to the end of the semester, six members re-
quested that the group be continued in the coming semester. Two other
members had ceased attending. Two had made decisions to pursue their
educations elsewhere, and one had decided to take a leave of absence in
order to live with her husband while he waited permission to immigrate.
The leader agreed to the group's continuation, but pointed out that new
members would be entering the group to replace those that were leaving.
This was satisfactory to the ongoing members.
Through the following weeks, the group carefully avoided dis-
cussing the leaving of three members, the month and a half break in
meeting, or the impact of new members. The avoidance of addressing
termination issues was achieved finally in the absence of the three
terminating members from the final group session. Although the contin-
uing group voiced disappointment, they also avoided discussing this
difficult transition. They provided each other with assurances of con-
tinuation and plans for contact during the semester break.
The Group in Retrospect
Over the following two weeks, all but two of the group members met
with the researcher to discuss the group experience. A verbatum tran-
script of one of the interviews is available in Appendix C. The mem-
ber's perspective on the group's value to them, their learnings and
recommendations for changes are both interesting and instructive.
One member who had noted, on several occasions, a dislike for
groups, expressed the value of the group in these words: "I enjoyed it!
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It gave me strength to tackle problems. You people left me alone until
I was ready. I'm not very trustful and I need time to learn to trust."
Another member answered, "The group affirmed my belief that people need
people.... it was hard for me because the other members were so much
younger." Another member noted, "I got a lot out of it.... I was free
to discuss things there that couldn't be discussed at home." Still
another answered, "Oh—many ways it helped—emotionally
—
you don't feel
you're the only one."
The positively skewed sampling of the members who completed and
attended the post group interview provides a biased view of the experi-
ence. Nevertheless, it is a reflection of the experience as seen by
those who found it useful.
The areas of learning reported by members focused heavily on re-
ceiving support. One member shared, "I learned that I'm too busy sup-
porting everybody else to allow them to support me." Another member
answered, "I learned how to help someone and how to get help." Another
said, "I learned it's O.K. to ask for support." One member noted, "I'm
better at sharing concerns and letting them know what I want. I also
learned to really listen."
The suggestions for changes in the program included: (1) increasing
the number of males in the group, (2) increasing the number of older
members and (3) buying more comfortable furniture for the group room.
Two members recommended that the leader be more directive; one said,
"Many members would only go to a certain level. Often they wouldn't get
into areas they needed to. You should be more confrontive when that
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happens." As a whole, the group reported a satisfaction with the pro-
gram.
There are numerous ways to assess the group experience of "Students
Helping Students Succeed", as a beginning personal growth group, as a
self-help group, as a therapy group. The model's intent was to initiate
a support group of students which would rely heavily on the experience of
the self-help movement. Caplan identified three major functions of sup-
port systems, the promotion of emotional mastery, the provision of guid-
ance, and provision of self-validating feedback. (Killilea, 1976, p. 41).
"Students Helping Students Succeed" provided a group setting in which the
three functions emerged. Members were encouraged to feel, and to recog-
nise the legitimacy of those feelings. The group members grew to be sup-
portive of the expression of feelings and the involvement of the feeling
level in decision making and in taking action in their own lives. Members
also provided each other with guidance and information, enabling in-
creased mastery in handling real concerns and real problems. They also
provided each other with feedback. The thoughts, feelings, and actions of
members gained a validity through the group. Consistently, the legitimacy
of the member's perspective was confirmed. Concurrently, the efficacy of
the member's position would receive examination and guidance. In the
terms of Caplan' s definition "Students Helping Students Succeed" was an
effective support system.
In terms of personal change, the group was a setting for improved
social skills, increased confidence, improved self-concept, changes in
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goals, emotional expression, development of new attachments, increased
self-acceptance and self-expression.
The factors which influenced personal change in the group closely
paralleled the curative factors identified by Yalom (1975). Members
had approached the experience with a combined curiosity and hopefulness
that this process would be of assistance to them. The hope placed in
the group was reassured by the leader and by reported successes of other
members as the group proceeded. The members recognised within themselves
and the group the universality of their difficulties. The members ex-
pressed their growing awareness of universality in statements such as,
"I thought I was the only one who had this problem," or "You feel this
way too?" The recognition of commonality of experience or perception
served, within the group, to bring members together, to permit members
to rely on the insights, suggestions, information and experience of each
other. The impact of universality also served to reduce the level of
alienation within members, to allow them to experience themselves as
legitimate human beings with a degree of normalcy. The burdens of iso-
lation and its ally stigmatization were lifted. This factor emerged in
the first session and continued to be realized and confirmed throughout
the program.
The members regularly provided each other with information in the
discussion of concerns. Whether in the form of shared experience or re-
ferral data, the flow of information was virtually continuous. Often
members would comment on the wealth of information available in the group.
Altruism as a factor of growth was also ever present. In the
weekly process of sharing concerns and providing assistance, the members
each experienced the internal affirmation of being of help, of service,
of usefulness and of value to others.
The group was also a training ground for the development of social-
izing techniques. The process of discussion and being together in an
unstructured group encouraged social contact and experience for all of
the members. One member commented that the group was an alternative to
being alone on Tuesday afternoons. Members casually mentioned social
encounters with other members between classes, in the cafeteria and
library as well as phone contacts at home.
The opportunity to share successes, and problems, to provide help
and encouragement, and to overcome fears and past failures also pro-
vided each member numerous models of behavior to imitate. The boasting
exercise would often bear witness to the power of imitation. A member
who did not participate, thinking, "I've nothing to boast about," would
hear the boasts of others. Upon returning to that member for a second
chance, the group frequently was presented with a boast, often in the
same area as was shared by another member.
Yalom (1975) suggests that interpersonal learning waits until the
sixth month of group therapy; in the support group this learning took
place much earlier. A case in point involved one member's problem with
a professor. The group, eager to help, provided a series of recommenda-
tions and comments. At each juncture, the presenting group member would
respond with appreciation of the suggestion and additional information
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which would invalidate the assistance. Following several rounds, a
member noted the behavior and asked the presenting person what she
really wanted. This level of interaction brought about significant
interpersonal learning.
Catharsis is included in Yalom' s (1975) work as a curative
factor. The norm within "Students Helping Students Succeed" re-
pressed the venting of all but the most strongly felt emotions within
the group setting. Nevertheless, the group responded caringly and
supportively the few times members openly expressed sorrow or anger.
At such times, other members would attempt to validate the expression
of emotion through comments and attentiveness.
The group also wrestled with what Yalom (1975) calls "Existential
issues". Simply, the recognition of and taking action concerning
their academic situation required an existential choice. Within the
group, members would approach issues related to the making of life
choices, and to the meaning of those choices in terms of an individ-
ual's identity. The choices of individuals such as whether to return
to a repressive country in response to financial worries, or the re-
sponse of a member to a personal attack, or the choice to terminate a
college career all entailed issues of identity.
The group experience of the "Students Helping Students Succeed
Program" involved all but one of the curative factors Yalom (1975)
discusses. That one was the Recapitulation of the Primary Family Ex-
perience. This exclusion is appropriate in a self-help format which
this group primarily was.
The model succeeded in bringing a group of isolated individuals
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together; it fostered personal growth and change; it generated a
working support group using a professional catalyst. Further, the
model accomplished all this in a minimal amount of time, approximately
28 hours over fourteen weeks. As part of the post interview each mem-
ber was asked what they would tell a close friend about the program.
The answer of one member was especially moving. "I would tell them,
it is a place where you can be real. It's a place where you can trust
yourself and the others that are in (sic). It’s a place where you can
allow yourself to be vulnerable. ... I think about it like being home.
It's a place where you rest. Whatever you need to be, at that par-
ticular time, you're allowed to be." For the leader of such a group,
it's a place to be reassured of Roger's belief that human beings have
a "natural tendency toward complete development." (1977 p.7).
CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION
This chapter is divided into three sections. Summary, Dis-
cussion, and Conclusion. The Summary presents a review of: (1) the
project purpose and rationale, (2) the methodology and intervention,
and (3) the findings of the hypotheses and the case study. The Dis-
cussion of Results presents an analysis of the statistical findings,
their limitations and significance and related artifacts of the
project. The Conclusion presents the conclusions based on the pro-
ject's findings and recommendations for further research on self-
help support group programs for high-risk students.
Summary
The purpose of this project was to research the impact of a self-
help, support group program upon high risk community college students.
The project endeavored to answer the following question: What is the
impact of participation in a peer support group program on the member's
academic performance, retention, self-concept and focus of support
seeking activity?
To answer this question, a model intervention, based on research
identifying the characteristics and processes of self-help groups and
group psychotherapy, was developed. The model incorporated the major
overlapping principles of both self help and psychotherapy such as
building a positive belief system in the group and the group's process,
removing stigma through found intermember commonality, public expres-
sion and group acceptance of problems and difficulties, creation of a
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group Identity and cohesiveness
,
and the recognition that the indivi-
dual members through the group can gain control over their internal
processes and their outward behaviors.
The rationale for this study is based on the research findings
of factors influencing academic performance and retention. Both
Astin (1978) and Chickering (1975) have identified the degree of re-
latedness of students to others within the educational milieu as cen-
tral to the students' academic performance and retention. Danuser
(1979), Morison (1976), Wade (1976) and others have both advocated and
experimentally achieved positive results utilizing a variety of small
group interventions with college students. The Project's rationale is
further based on the successes of the peer counseling movement both
for the counselee (Bridges, 1971; Luther, 1972; McElroy, 1975) and the
counselor (Gordon, 1976, Goldin, 1977; Mlllick et al.
,
1974; Woudenberg
and Payne, 1978), and on the parallel mutuality of benefit within self-
help groups (Riessman, 1965).
The project took place at Bunker Hill Community College during the
Fall Semester 1980. Student participants were recruited from a pool of
students who had not achieved satisfactory academic performance during
the preceding Spring Semester 1980. The project methodology called for
randomized experimental and control groups drawn from recruited volun-
teers. The randonmization was lost due to difficulty scheduling stu-
dents. The project also called for an N of 60 students. This was not
achieved due to the attrition rate of students in the general pool.
The final N was 28 students. The size of the sample decreased the po-
tential of the project to achieve significant results, while the loss
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of randomnization signaled the introduction of extraneous variables
to the project and raised questions concerning the reliability of
findings. Pre and post measures were collected for both groups at
the conclusion of the Spring 1980 and Fall 1980 Semesters concerning
academic performance and retention. Measures such as rate of course
completion, quality point averages and registration records were
available to the researcher. In addition, both experimental and con-
trol group members were administered the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale
(TSCS) to test for changes in self-concept. The TSCS was adminis-
tered during the first week of September and during the last two
weeks in December. Finally, the experimental group completed a weekly
record sheet of support activities as part of the intervention which
was used to study changes in the focus of support seeking behavior.
The experimental group participated in a fourteen week small
group experience which was divided into two sections. The first sec-
tion was primarily structured and leader focused while the second sec-
tion was unstructured and group focused. The intervention included
five major components, (1) success recognition, (2) support activity
reports, (3) didactic instruction concerning support, (4) problem
sharing and solving, and (5) goal setting.
The effort sought to address the following hypotheses: Hypothesis
I: Community College students who participate in the Peer Support
Group Training Project will have a greater percentage of course comple-
tions than those students who do not participate.
Hypothesis II: Community College students who participate in the
Peer Support Group Training Project will increase their percentage of
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cour3e completions when compared to the previous semester more than
those students who do not participate.
Hypothesis III: Community College students who participate in
the Peer Support Group Training Project will have higher semester
quality point averages than those students who do not participate.
Hypothesis IV: Community College students who participate in the
Peer Support Group Training Project will raise their semester quality
point averages when compared to those of the previous semester more
than those students who do not participate.
Hypothesis V: Community College students who participate in the
Peer Support Group Training Project will persist more than those stu-
dents who do not participate.
Hypothesis VI: Community College students who participate in the
Peer Support Group Training Project will experience improvement in self-
concept scores on the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale.
Hypothesis VII: Community College students who participate in the
Peer Support Group Training Project will focus more of their support
seeking on members of the college community at the conclusion of the
project than they did at the beginning.
Hypothesis VIII: Community College students who participate in
the Peer Support Group Training Project will focus more of their sup-
port seeking activity on college-related concerns at the conclusion of
the project than they did at the beginning.
In testing Hypotheses I through IV, addressing course completion
rates and quality point averages, it was necessary to convert the
standard data utilized in the non-traditional grading system of Bunker
Hill Community College several ways. Tests concerning course com-
pletion rates were accomplished first on course work attempted during
the semester in question, and second, inclusive of continuing In
Progress grades from previous semesters. Tests concerning quality
point averages were accomplished first on the course work attempted
and completed during the semester in question; second, inclusive of
completed In Progress grades; third, on course work attempted and
completed during the semester in question, when modified by the first
course completion rate; and fourth, inclusive of completed In Progress
grades, when modified by the second course completion rate.
In testing Hypothesis I, a t-test on the first course completion
rate for the Fall Semester found the control group significantly
higher than the experimental group at the .01 level. The second t-
test found no significance between groups when course completion rates
were inclusive of In Progress grades.
Non-significant results were found through t-tests of Hypotheses
II, III, and IV. The chi square analysis addressing retention also
found non-significant results for Hypothesis V.
In testing Hypothesis VI, a t-test of the pre and post test dif-
ferences on the Tennessee Self Concept Scale found the improvement of
the experimental group significantly higher, at the .05 level, for the
self-acceptance subscale, the social self subscale and the global self
concept scale, and, at the .025 level for the moral-ethical self sub-
scale. Non-significance was found for the remaining five subscales.
In testing Hypotheses VII and VIII, chi square analyses of the
frequency of references to members of the college community and to
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college related concerns, during the first and third months of the
group program, found non-significance.
The project additionally endeavored to analyse the group ex-
perience qualitatively. Data assembled from the group leader's pro-
cess notes, students' "Support Loops", and taped post-intervention
interviews with experimental group members provided a subjective view
of the experience. The generally affirmative evaluations of the group
experience by both the leader and members provided additional data for
appreciation and understanding of the project.
Discussion
The Peer Support Group Training Project was subjected to the many
hazards of social science research as well as to the difficulties of
program implementation with high-risk community college students. The
actual risk level of students, which the intervention had been designed
to address, placed the project in jeopardy from the outset. The pro-
ject anticipated a population of approximately 600 students in academic
difficulty from which to draw its sample of 60 volunteers. This popu-
lation, however, experienced an attrition rate of 67.5% over the summer
The impact of this preintervention attrition affected both the proba-
bility of achieving the goal of 60 volunteers, as well as the relia-
bility of findings for Hypothesis V, the retention of students. The
intervention had come too late for many of the students it was designed
to serve. The experience of poor academic performance, and/or the mul-
tiple complexities of daily life had determined already that continua-
tion at the college was not possible.
Further attrition occurred among recruits to the program as the
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semester began. Beginning in late August and continuing through the
first group meeting, students eager to participate in the program en-
countered living situations which resulted in termination from both
the college and the Peer Support Group Training Project. The level of
risk, at which this population attempted to achieve an education, was
dramatically unfolding before the intervention had even begun.
Further difficulties arose in the assignment of volunteers to
experimental and control groups. The intervention was scheduled to
occur during a weekly, two-hour time block reserved by the college for
student activities. During this time, no classes were officially
scheduled; instead, students were encouraged to participate in clubs
and organizations, take part in groups, and/or meet with advisors and
professors. At first glance, the time period seemed to be the most
logical one for the program, however, it was a time filled with addi-
tional commitments for the students. Many worked, had children or
younger siblings to care for, or had classes unofficially scheduled
during these hours. An alternate meeting time was explored but to no
avail. Scheduling, not random assignment, determined the membership of
the experimental and control groups. The loss of randomnization, and
the introduction of a high degree of self-selection is the central
limitation of this study. Due to commitments to students and the pro-
gression of the semester, the researcher decided to continue the pro-
ject expanding its focus from a purely quantitative study to inclusion
of both quantitative and qualitative data in the form of a case study
of the experimental group. All between group findings herein discussed
are subject to these limitations.
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An examination of the experimental and control groups, prior to
the project, revealed similarities in range and central tendency for
age, the number of semesters students had been enrolled, and program
affiliation. Two distinguishing characteristics of the groups were
their sexual composition and level of reading ability. The experi-
mental group had a larger percentage of female members than male while
the control group was more closely matched, male and female. The ex-
perimental group's reading scores were bimodal in distribution, and
the median reading score was six centiles lower than the median of
the control group. Further comparisons of the experimental and control
group found no significant differences in course completion rates, or
quality point averages achieved during the Spring Semester. Both
groups had failed to perform satisfactorily on course work. Though the
experimental group’s performance was weaker than the control group's,
the difference was statistically not significant.
The quantitative investigation of the two groups involved the
first six hypotheses and examined course completion rates, quality
point averages, retention, and self-concept. Several findings were
either unexpected or inconsistent with the researcher's observations.
They warrant further discussion.
One strikingly unexpected finding was the significantly greater
course completion rate of the control group. Not only had Hypothesis
I been rejected; the opposite had been affirmed. Several hypotheses
are worthy of consideration. One explanation rests in the high degree
of selectivity in the small samples. The experimental group had per-
formed at a non-signif icantly lower level during the Spring semester
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than the control group. In addition, many experimental group members
had lower reading scores than the control group. Further impacting
the rate of course completion was the choice to discontinue course
work made by two experimental group members. Finally, the experimen-
tal group had attended to the completion of In Progress courses from
the previous semester more than the control group had. Although it is
likely that all of these factors influenced the findings for Hypothesis
I, the influence of IP activity on course completion rates was statis-
tically borne out in non-significance between groups when rates were
inclusive of IP grades.
Testing of the degree of change in course completion rates between
semesters continued to find no significance between groups. Neverthe-
less, the increase in course completion rates within the semester was
greater for the control group and the increase inclusive of IP grades
was greater for the experimental group. This data further supports the
explanation that the control group attended to the semester at hand
while the experimental group focused on clearing their past records.
This differentiation may, in part, be related to the self-selection of
the groups. Those who were unable to participate in the group, due to
outside commitments, may have been more willing to let go of the incom-
plete work, to attend to the business of today which translated Into
the present semester's course work. The scope of this study does not
explain this difference in behavior between groups.
The non-significant findings of Hypotheses III and IV, which ad-
dressed quality point averages, were also unexpected and surprising
given the outstanding progress reported by several group members. The
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distribution of the quality point averages, however, provided a most
useful artifact in understanding these findings. There emerged
throughout the varied quality point average computations a bimodal
distribution within the experimental group which paralleled the bi-
modal distribution of reading scores. Seven members had reading scores
from the 1st to the 25th percentile. The same seven members earned IP
inclusive quality point averages modified by course completion rates
below 2.0. The remaining four members had reading scores between the
74th and 97th percentile and quality point averages above 2.0. The
experimental group was actually two groups, one literate, and one func-
tionally illiterate. The literate members experienced noteworthy im-
provement while the functionally illiterate members did not. The bi-
modal distribution in reading scores and in quality point averages did
not appear in the control group.
The fifth hypothesis addressed retention. A chi square analysis
found no significant difference between groups. This lack of signifi-
cance was due to three factors, (1) the size of the sample, (2) the
large preintervention attrition of high risk students, and (3) the
decision of three experimental group members (27%) not to continue at
the College during the following semester. These decisions were well
considered and appropriate in the view of the researcher, one due to
a personal reason, one due to a change in career goal, and one due to
the lack of needed programming at the College. The decisions of these
students would be expected as a result of a support group program. The
impact statistically was exaggerated by both the small sample and the
large pre-intervention attrition.
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The investigation of the project on self-concept was accomplished
using pre and post scores on the Tennessee Self Concept Scale (TSCS)
.
The expected finding, of Hypothesis VI, improved self-concept for the
experimental group, was supported on six of the eight subscales under
consideration as well as on the global self-concept score. The scores
showed a marked improvement in personal identity, self-satisfaction,
and personal behavior scores as well as perception of moral-ethical
self, personal self, and family self. The scores for physical self
remained constant. The project did little to affect a change in phys-
ical self perception. The scores for social self decreased slightly.
This score is a reflection of how individuals see their value to
others in social interactions. The decrease here is surprising given
the social nature of the group.
There are several possible explanations for this finding. Al-
though the didactic material of the group and the group’s process it-
self were intended to increase the member's level of sophistication,
expertise, and confidence in social interactions, it most certainly
also effected the base line against which members critiqued themselves.
Thus, not only did member's improve in social functioning, they
raised their ideal of social self concurrently. A second explanation
may rest in the juxtaposition of improved social functioning and know-
ledge within the group and a static milieu outside the group. Al-
though not addressed within group meetings, there may have been con-
siderable confusion when skills, which were effective within the group,
backfired at home or with old friends. A third explanation may be in
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the shifting of behaviors and focus of attention from family and
other social aggregates to school associates and the often solitary
activities of the student.
The general improvement in self-concept occurred for the ex-
perimental group regardless of the member's academic performance.
The group served to endorse the person's sense of self and personal
worth, even when the academic area was not changing. The degree of
change in self-acceptance and moral-ethical self were powerful in-
dicators that members were growing to recognize, respect and value
themselves even in light of inadequate preparation, ill conceived
goals, and slow progress.
The control group's self-concept scores, for each subscale and
the global scale, decreased on the post-test. The expected finding
was no change. This unexpected drop was further complicated in view
of the improvement in academic functioning of the group. A possible
explanation is the group experienced greater stress, isolation, and
conflict in the behavior changes which brought about an improved
course completion rate. Such behavior as increased time studying, de-
creased contact with family and friends, slightly improved grades and
continuing difficulties with current course work and incomplete course
work all occurred in the absence of a supportive milieu.
The quantitative investigation of Hypotheses VII and VIII ad-
dressed changes in the focus of support seeking behavior within the
experimental group. The data base for both Hypotheses was the "Support
Loop" reports of group members. The anticipated findings were: in-
creased references to support to and from members of the college
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community, and increased references to school related topics. Not
only did the collected data not support this Hypothesis but it also
did not correspond with the "in group" observations of the researcher.
Discussions concerning school issues and actions taken by members
during group meetings and supportive interactions between group mem-
bers were seldom recorded on the student's "Support Loops". The mem-
ber assumption appears to have been that the "Support Loop" was a
supplement to information shared in group. Though no significance was
found for either Hypothesis VII or Hypothesis VIII, an artifact worthy
of attention did emerge from the recorded data. The frequency of the
member's receiving support from others increased significantly at the
.005 level between the first and third months of the intervention.
The group experience gave members permission to be vulnerable, to con-
sider their own needs, and to elicit support from others.
The case study of the group intervention provided a qualitative
assessment which both supplemented and complemented the quantitative
data. The extreme depth and complexity of student problems external
to the college was critical in appreciation of the statistical data
of Hypothesis I through V. The individual and group development in
the areas of risk taking, self-disclosure, interpersonal communication,
group identity and cohesion was consistent with the statistical changes
in self-concept.
The case study provided further evidence of the effectiveness of
the program in (1) initiating a self-help support group, (2) raising
member self-concept, (3) improving life management skills, (4) formu-
lating goals and acting upon them, (5) recognising and valuing personal
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needs and wants, and (6) developing support seeking skills.
Conclusions
As with most all human service research, this project raised
as many questions as it provided answers. The nature of human beings
in a dynamic world is one of change through action upon and reaction
to a multitude of ever changing uncontrolled variables. This nature
found expression throughout the Peer Support Group Training Project.
The resultant data and experience serves best as a set of guideposts
for continuing exploration of the impact of support systems, espe-
cially self-help support systems, and high-risk students.
This research found no correlation between group participation
and improved academic performance, however, for those students able
to read at the college level, outstanding progress was achieved. The
group program made no pretense of providing students with basic skills
and without those skills academic improvement was impossible. Al-
though all group members were able to manage difficulties better as a
result of the group program, only those with adequate basic skills were
were able to translate the change into improved academic performance.
The statistics indicate no correlation between group participation
and retention. The conclusion, however, is more complex. For those
students whose goals and skill levels were accommodated by the insti-
tution, retention was very high. Further study, with a larger sample,
is required to fully understand the relationship oecween support groups
and staying in school.
Partic Lpation in a self-help support group does raise self-concept
scores. This appears to be true regardless of basic skill levels or
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academic performance.
Another conclusion of this project is that participation in the
group program increases the amount of support received. Members re-
port increases in both recognizing their need for support and in
seeking this support from others.
Although data was not formally collected or statistically sup-
ported, several other conclusions based on the researcher’s observa-
tions are advanced. First, the "Students Helping Students Succeed"
model is effective in professionally initiating a self-help support
group among self-selected high risk students. Second, the partici-
pants focus a greater amount of support seeking behavior on the col-
lege community and on school related concerns as the program proceeds.
Third, the members gain a sense of power and control over their own
lives and the problems they encounter as a result of participation in
the group.
The potential for self-help support groups as a vehicle of change
for high risk students is great. The need for continued research and
development of other models is also great. This research project in-
dicates several directions for further research. They include:
(1) replication of this model with a larger sample and controlled ran-
domnization, (2) replication of this model while matching for reading
scores, (3) replication of this model in conjunction with a literacy
program, (4) replication utilizing alternate models of group inter-
vention to assess the relative strength of "Students Helping Students
Succeed".
The overriding emotion which is experienced in concluding this
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research is one of awe. One Is continually impressed by the resil-
ience of human beings to endure great pain, to overcome significant
obstacles and to continue striving toward personal growth. One is
further struck by the enormous capacity of individuals, who are in
need themselves, to respond with genuiness, empathy, and acceptance
to the concerns and problems of others. Finally, one is struck by
the significant power of support and the degree of strength in a
self-help system. "The strength in us" (Katz and Bender 1976b) is
far more powerful than any of us know.
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BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 0212?
TELEPHONE (&I7| 24M600
May 28, 1980
SAMPLE PROBATION LETTER
Dear Student:
A computer review of your record indicates that you have not met
Che college's requirement for good academic standing. According to our
college policies you may enroll for no more than four courses, or twelve
(12) credit hours, in the Fall, 1980 semester.
You may appeal this decision; and we encourage you to call Immediately
for an appointment to meet with the Appeals Board on June 5, 1980, (241-8600
Ext. 435). If you fall to appeal on the above specified date, you will
automatically be limited to twelve credit hours.
Sincerely,
Dean of Faculty
LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF NEW RUTHERFORO AVENUE AND GILMORE BRIDGE IN HISTORIC CHARLESTOWN
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‘:e* JFteW Tjv/fo
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02)29
TELEPHONE (417) 241-1600
May 28, 1980
SAMPLE SUSPENSION LETTER
Dear Student:
A computer review of your record Indicates that you have not
met the College's requirements to continue as a day student. According
to our college policies, you are subject to suspension. This means
that you may not register for any new Day Division courses, although
you may complete any outstanding I. P.'s, and you may also enroll In courses
in the Division of Continuing Education. You may apply for re-admisBion
for Fall, 1981, at which time we will review your record.
You may appeal this action; and we encourage you to call immediately
(241-8600, ext. 435) for an appointment to meet with the Appeals Board
on June 5, 1980. If you fall to appeal on the above specified date, you
will be suspended automatically.
Sincerely,
Dean of Faculty
LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF NEW RUTHERFORD AVENUE AND GILMORE BRIDGE IN HISTORIC CHARLESTOWN
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TELEPHONE: (417) J4I-8600
June 1980
Hello!
I'm writing to let you know about a special program be-
ginning this Fall at Bunker Hill Community College and
to Invite you to join other students and me in the ex-
perience of success.
Over the past year I have been researching factors which
influence college students to succeed in course work and
to graduate from college. It is clear from this research
that a supportive system within the college is a powerful
contributor to student success. I believe that this pro-
gram I have designed called the Students Helping Students
Succeed Program will help students to significantly improve
their grades at Bunker Hill.
I am aware of the academic difficulties you have experienced
during the past semester and want to offer you the oppor-
tunity to join in the Students Helping Students Succeed Pro-
gram. This will be a pilot program with limited spaces avail-
able this Fall. If you want to take charge of your college
experience and to improve your academic performance here at
Bunker Hill and in the future, this may be for you.
Please complete the enclosed application form and return it
in the enclosed envelope or bring it to the Counseling Office
(B-137-A). The application does not commit you to joining.
After I receive your application, I will call you to arrange
a time at your convenience that we can meet to discuss this
opportunity for success in detail.
Sincerely,
RGR: kt
Enclosures 2
Bob Ross
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STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS SUCCEED
APPLICATION
Name
Street
Cicy/SCate/ Z ip Code / /
Telephone — Day
Evening
Yes! I am interested in learning more about the Students Helping
Students Succeed Program at Bunker Hill Community College.
I would prefer meeting with you in the morning
_
afternoon
evening
_
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"e/ Tlw/t/rut/uty TJeOa
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 0212?
TELEPHONE (417) 241-1400
August 29, 1980
Dear Student:
During the Bummer t wrote to you concerning a new program at
Bunker Hill Community College called Students Helping Students
Succeed.
This program has been designed to support your academic efforts
and performance. Many of your fellow students have already In-
dicated an Interest In the program, however, several spaces are
still available.
If you are Interested In becoming Involved with this success
oriented program, there Is still time. Come In to the Counseling
Office (B-137) or call 241-8600, Extension 230, on or before
Tuesday, September 9.
Sincerely,
RGR:kt
Robert G. Ross
Director of Counseling
LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF NEW RUTHERFORD AVENUE AND GILMORE 8RIOGE IN HISTORIC CHARLESTOWN
SuUlit)
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BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02)29
TELEPHONE (617) J4I-U00
September 3, 1980
Dear Student:
Welcome back to BHCC, a new semester, and a fresh start.
Students Helping Students Succeed will have an organiza-
tional meeting on September 9 from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
We will meet in CEPIC, B-120, for this meeting. If you
are unable to attend but are still interested, please
contact the Counseling Office.
I look forward to seeing you again.
Sincerely,
RGR:t
Robert G. Ross
Director of Counseling
LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF NEW RUTHERFORO AVENUE ANO GILMORE 8RIDGE IN HISTORIC CHARLESTOWN
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BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 0212?
TELEPHONE (417) J4I-I400
September, 1980
Dear
Earlier Chl9 year you indicated an interest in the Students
Helping Students Succeed Program. Unfortunately, the demands
of time and other responsibilities made it impossible for you
to be a member or for me to arrange an alternative group
meeting time.
Next semester (Spring 1981) there will be another group which
will meet Tuesdays from 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. If you are
interested in participating next semester, please let me know.
I also want to ask for a favor. This project involves a research
component. The research looks at the scores various groups of
students have on the Tennessee Self Concept Scale. The favor is
for you to complete one of these scales now and again at the end
of the semester. It takes approximately twenty minutes to com-
plete this questionnaire. Could you please drop by the Counseling
Office at your convenience during the week of October 6 - October
10 and complete this questionnaire. If you have any questions, feel
free to call me. Thank you in advance for your help.
Sincerely,
RGR/t Bob Ross
Director of Counseling
LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF NEW RUTHERFORO AVENUE AND GILMORE BRIDGE IN HISTORIC CHARLESTOWN
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e/
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 0212?
TELEPHONE (617) 761-1600
October 29, 1930
Dear
I need. your helpl The program, Students Helping Students
Succeed, is the basis of research for my doctoral work. In
order for the research to work I need to have measures on
the Tennessee Self Concept Scale (TSCS) from a group of
students who expressed an interest in the program but did
net participate in it. The TSCS takes about 20 minutes to
complete. The scores will be kept totally confidential.
Please stop by the Counseling Office B-137 and either speak
with me or my secretary, Mrs. Thompson, an soon as possible.
The Counseling Office is open 9:00 - 5:00 p.m.
,
Monday through
Friday. If it is impossible for you to come by during those
hours, call me and I will make arrangements to meet you at
another time.
Thank you in advance.
Sincerely
RGR/t
Robert G. Rosa
.
Director of Counseling
LOCATED AT THS CORNER OF NEW RUTHERFORD AVENUE AND GILMOHE BRIDGE IN HISTORIC CHARLESTOWN
•tSLilS)
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BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 0212?
TELEPHONE (61 7) 241-MOO
December 9, 1980
Dear
As the semester draws to a close, I want to wish you a Happy
Holiday Season and thank you for your assistance In my research
efforts.
As you prepare to take a much needed vacation, I need to request
your aid once more. My study requires your taking the Tennessee
Self Concept Scale at the conclusion of the semester. You may
stop by the Counseling Center any time next week, December 15-19,
to do so. This will be my last request of you.
In closing, I thank you and want you to know that Students Helping
Students Succeed will be offered during the Spring Semester on
Tuesdays from 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Please let me know if you are
interested in joining us.
Sincerely,
RGR/t
Robert G. Ross
Director of Counseling
LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF NEW RUTHERFORD AVENUE AND GILMORE 8RIOGE IN HISTORIC CHARLESTOWN
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BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 0212?
TELEPHONE (»I7| 2411*00
January 12, 1981
Dear
I hope Che New Year bring9 you happlnesB and success. I am
continuing my research and especially need you to complete the
enclosed survey. I realise that your time is valuable and thus
have enclosed a token of my appreciation.
.
Please complete the survey and place both the question booklet
and the answer sheet in the enclosed addressed manila envelope.
Then cash the check with my greatful appreciation.
Again, I guarantee the confidentiality of the survey results.
Thank you very much.
Sincerely,
RGR:kt Robert 9 . Ross
Encs.
LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF NEW RUTHERFORO AVENUE AND GILMORE BRIOGE IN HISTORIC CHARLESTOWN
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Informed Consent Form: Staying in School: Peer Support Group Intervention
Experimental Group Participants
This research project is a study to investigate the impact of a peer support
group on the academic performance of community college students. Through
the group experience you will have an opportunity to both give and receive
help, support and encouragement. There will be time to plan, to problem
solve and resource share. The group leader will assist you in the formation
of the group and teach you new ways of giving and receiving support.
If you agree to participate in this research project you will be asked to
complete the Tennessee Self Concept Scale prior to the first group meeting
and again at the conclusion of the project. You will also be asked to complete
a Support Loop Form each week throughout the project.
These materials will be kept confidential by the researcher for coding. At the
conclusion of the project the materials will be destroyed. To insure your pri-
vacy, at no time will members of the group be identified.
Although this research is of interest to the college, your participation will
be kept in strict confidence.
At any point during the project you may withdraw your consent and discontinue
participation in the project.
I have read this statement and understand its meaning. I agree to be a parti-
cipant in this research project.
Signed
Date
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Staying in School: Peer Support Group Intervention
Informed Consent Form: Control Group
This research project is a study to investigate the impact of a peer support
group on the academic performance of Community College students. If you
agree to participate in this research project as a control subject, you will
be asked to complete the Tennessee Self Concept Scale at the beginning and
again at the conclusion of the semester.
These materials will be kept confidential by the researcher for coding. At
the conclusion of the project, the materials will be destroyed. To insure
your privacy, at no time will you be identified.
You may withdraw your consent at any time during the project and request that
the materials be destroyed at that time. Your assistance is most appreciated.
I have read the above statement and understand its meaning. I agree to be a
participant in this research project as is described above.
Signed
Date
APPENDIX B
LEADERS MANUAL
PEER SUPPORT GROUP TRAINING
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Introduction
A support group is a group of individuals who recognise in each other
some commonality and gather regularly for the purpose of mutual sharing,
helping, and growth.
The evidence is growing that within educational settings, a signi-
ficant variable effecting the success or failure of students is their abi-
lity to establish supportive relationships within the educational community.
The purpose of this model is to initiate and maintain a support system among
high-risk students in a community college setting. The group will endeavor
to provide a change process which will enable the student to overcome defi-
ciencies in academic skills, to manage personal, familial, social and eco-
nomic interferences in achieving academic and vocational goals, to develop
self-acceptance, self-esteem, academic self-confidence, to feel a part of
a supportive, caring milieu within the college setting.
Objectives
In order to accomplish these goals, the objectives of the program will
be to:
1. Develop confidence in the group and the project to aid members in
the achievement of their goals.
2. Encourage sharing of experiences.
3. Develop a format for problem sharing and solving.
4. Develop the concept and experience of mutual helping.
5. Encourage the sharing of successes.
6. Foster dyadic and group interaction
7. Develop group cohesiveness.
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8. Encourage the sharing of emotions.
9. Encourage the discussion of personal issues.
Leader Role
The role of leader in peer support group training may be compared to
that of a gardener. The gardener prepares the soil for planting, selects
seeds, plants the seeds, guards against predators, provides extra nutrients
and water as needed while the young plants grow, observes the growth of
the plants, trouble-shoots weeds, pest infestation, drought, but otherwise
permits nature to take its course and time. In peer support group training,
the leader prepares materials for the project, selects an appropriate set-
ting, chooses members who will benefit from the experience, establishes the
initial source of belief in the project, provides an initial format and
structure for group meetings, tends the early growth of the group providing
guidance and care, observes group and individual growth, provides special
intervention as is needed. The role begins as one which is highly visible
and active and proceeds toward less activity and visibility as the members
assume greater responsibility for themselves, and each other.
Leader Preparation
The role of the leader in this project is both that of trainer, and
small group facilitator. The leader thus should have experience and train-
ing in both areas. Such training becomes especially critical during the
transition from leader imposed structure to group imposed structure during
the group's eighth meeting.
Additionally, the leader needs to be familiar with the variety and
success of support and self-help groups. The initial belief in the efficacy
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of the program will originate with the leader. The confidence members
gain from the leader's belief is central to the success of the program.
Overview
The design provided here is for a small group program extending through
one semester. This duration may be extended as is desired by the group and
the leader. The semester configuration has been chosen simply because of
its applicability to educational settings. The design is for groups of
between 10 and 15 members meeting weekly for two hours over a fourteen week
period.
Member Selection
Although Peer Support Group Training assumes that students will present
diversified concerns, backgrounds, and goals, an individual interview with
each student applicant should occur prior to the first group meeting. At
this pre-group interview, it is important to describe the program, and to
discuss the expectations and needs of the student. Students may be expecting
tutoring or therapy. In either case, they may be encouraged to join the
group but it should be clarified that a support group does not provide either
tutoring or therapy.
During the pre-group interview, it is also important to review the
group member contract Cp. 198). Explain to the student that each member of
the group is being asked to read and sign the group contract. Encourage the
student to ask questions concerning the contract. Inform the student of the
time and place for the first group meeting.
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Group Contract
1. Attend and be on time for each group meeting.
2. Observe the confidentiality of fellow group members.
3. Be willing to receive support from and provide support
to other group members.
4. Be willing to discuss blocks to and support for goals
and their achievement.
5. Be honest with group members concerning successes and
problems relating to goal achievement.
Signature
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Session I
The objectives of the session are to:
1. Acquaint group members and group facilitator
2. Review group contract
3. Establish expectations of program format and member roles
4. Introduce the concept and experience of individual change
5. Introduce the varieties of interpersonal support
6. Introduce low level self disclosure
Agenda
Welcome and Program Overview
Member Introductions
Expectations and Roles
Personal Change
Support
Homework
Estimated Time
0-10
11 - 50
51 - 65
66 - 95
96 - 110
111 - 120
Time Welcome and Overview
The group facilitator should arrive at the designated meeting area in
advance of the session. Make the most of available space. Arrange seating
in circle. As members arrive, a warm welcome should be extended and an ex-
planation that the group will begin once members have gathered. Attempt
(in cocktail party fashion) to introduce members as they arrive.
Once the group has gathered, formally welcome members and reintroduce
self. Give each member a copy of the member workbook. Explain to members
the program objectives and the objectives for this initial session.
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Program Objectives are to:
1. Provide an ongoing base of support for participants
2. Develop support seeking skills
3. Develop support giving skills
4. Improve academic functioning
5. Improve self-concept
Session Objectives are to:
1. Acquaint group members and group facilitator
2. Review group contract
3. Establish expectations of program format and
member roles
4. Introduce the concept and experience of individual
change
5. Introduce the varieties of interpersonal support
6. Introduce low level self disclosure
Let members know that shortly you will be asking them to share their
objectives for the program. It is critical that you share a strong positive
belief in the efficacy of the group in improving member academic performance,
goal clarity, and self confidence.
Review the group contract. Explain that the contract simply makes
explicit the expectations of group membership. Ask for discussion of any
reservations concerning the contract.
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Member Introductions
A. Provide each member with a A" X 6" card
B. Ask members to write on the card the following:
1. Name (what they like to be called)
2. Program of study
3. Hometown
A. Something which they enjoy doing
5. Why they decided to join the group
C. Have group stand, mill, and form dyads
D. Allow for a 5 minute discussion in dyads
E. Have members introduce their partners to the group
F. Allow time for introduced member to add information
Expectations and Roles
Point out similarities and differences of members' goals. The purpose
of the group is to aid each member in moving toward the achievement of these
goals. In the course of the program, members will have opportunity to intro-
duce topics of concern, seek out help and provide help to others.
Leader's Role :
As you present your role in the group, it is especially important to
convey a belief in the power of the group in influencing both personal growth
and improved academic performance. If you are approaching this experience as
a "Doubting Thomas", you are encouraged to become familiar with the literature
of self-help. (See the brief bibliography of suggested readings, on Page 218
Much of the success in self help is attributed to the "power of positive
thinking", the "this will work for me" phenomenon of a self-fulfilling
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prophecy. The role of the leader in this group will be: (1) to aid
in the formation of the group through leading varied exercises; (2) to
instruct members in methods of seeking and providing support; (3) to be
a resource for information and referral within the college.
Explain that your role will be to provide structure to the meetings
through both exercises and discussions during Sessions 1-7. In addition,
your role is to provide an atmosphere of safety and trust, one in which
it is possible to explore new ways of being supported and supportive.
Later you will take a less active role as members become more,
familiar with each other.
It is important to insure the group of their confidentiality. Although
you have an official role in the institution, the content of group meetings
and member identity will be protected.
Member Roles
You may assume that many of the group’s members have never been in a
prior group. They are probably feeling anxious and unsure of themselves.
Explain to them that this is a normal feeling in any new social situation
and is probably shared by others in the group.
Explain that this group will be a place to experience and share new
feelings. If the direction of the group feels wrong, it is important to
share that feeling so that the group may examine what is occurring and pos-
sibly alter its direction.
The first work of the group is to learn to trust each other and that
will be the content of initial sessions. For the group to be helpful to
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them, it is important that they share what they are thinking and feeling
with each other.
As the group continues to meet, the members may feel anxious or dis-
satisfied. This is a normal part of a group's formation. When it occurs,
it should be shared so that those feelings can be explored and the group's
direction can be reexamined.
In a support group, the issues discussed and the solutions evolved
come from the members. The group will increasingly become more member
centered and less leader centered as time passes.
Allow time for a free and open exploration of roles and expectations
of the group.
Personal Change
"I'd like you to do an exercise with me."
"Find a partner."
"Spend a few minutes non-verbally examining your partner."
"Turn your backs to each other."
"Change 5 things in your appearance."
"Return to facing your partner and try to identify what your partner
has changed."
"Allow time for discussion.
"Now, turn again and change ten more things in your appearance."
"Return to your partner and try to identify these further changes."
Allow time for discussion.
Regroup.
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"What feelings did you experience while doing this exercise?"
As leader, you may expect anything from humor to confusion to anger.
Build as long a list as possible.
Validate all the feelings shared.
"I have asked you to do something in this exercise which is totally new.
I've asked you to change temporarily. Change may bring out many feelings.
Throughout this group you will be experiencing new activities, new people,
new ways of relating with people, as well as, changes within yourself.
You may find yourself feeling any one or a combination of all of these
feelings from time to time. They are normal. It is important that you
expect them and understand that they are part of the process of changing."
Allow discussion of feelings accompanying change experience exercise
and/or past experiences of change.
Support
Individuals have varied perceptions of what is and is not supportive
to them. This time block provides an opportunity for the group to discuss
the notion of support, how it is given and received. Some starters include
What ways have you given support to others?
What would be the most helpful kind of support to receive?
Who do you feel really supports you?
Is support one sided or give and take?
This discussion should be general and ventilating.
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Homework
At this point, introduce the Support Loop. The Support Loop is a
means to keep an ongoing record of both receiving and giving support.
It will aid group members in: (1) understanding what is most and
least helpful to them; (2) who provides them with support and who
they support; (3) the nature of concerns that receive support.
Members will be asked to complete this record of support each week
throughout the semester. The group facilitator should review and collect
the week's Support Loop at each session. The group leader should make
comments and observations on the turned in Support Loops and return them
at the following group meeting.
A second homework assignment is for members to reflect on the signifi-
cant events and individuals which effected their learning attitude in the
past. Explain to the group that although they are not required to write an
essay, it is important to devote some uninterrupted time considering this
topic.
Both "Support Loops" and directions for the Academic Autobiography are
provided in the Members Handbook.
Session II
The objectives of the session are to:
1. Introduce ongoing group format.
2. Increase group members’ sense of familiarity, trust and self-
disclosure.
3. Identify forces, encouraging and discouraging, to academic success.
4. Increase self-esteem by providing recognition of personal success.
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Agenda Estimated Time
Welcome 0-5
Boasting Whip 5-20
Support Loop Discussion 21 - 60
Learning History 60 - 120
As the group gathers it is desirable for group leader to be outgoing
and encouraging of informal conversation among members. The beginning con-
text of the group meetings should be highly interactive. Welcome members.
Reintroduce them to each other.
Once the group has gathered, review the group contract again and intro-
duce the Boasting Whip.
Boasting Whip
It is the purpose of this exercise to encourage self-recognition and group
recognition of successes. All too often, people focus on problems and short-
comings. The Boasting Whip will be a weekly event of the group. Each member
will be asked to recall the previous week and identify some thing which s/he
is proud of or feels good about. It may be academic, social, athletic. Any-
thing is acceptable as long as the member is willing to take personal recog-
nition for it. As each member reports their boast, the rest of the group
provides a round of clapping and cheers. It is permissable for group members
to pass. Return to them to confirm their pass later. The group leader is
encouraged to participate in thi3 exercise as a model.
Support Loop Discussion
Ask group members to look at their completed Support Loops. Allow for an
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open discussion about Che experience of using the Support Loop. If a
member has had difficulty using it, encourage assistance from others in
the group.
Explain that sharing parts of the Support Loop will be a regular part
of the group meetings. The discussion may take many directions. Most im-
portant is for members to become more aware of seeking, receiving and
giving support. By becoming more aware of support, they will also uncover
patterns and styles of support. They will identify support which is enabling
and support which keeps them dependent. They may find patterns of only giv-
ing or only receiving support. They may see that certain members of their
network always take or always give support while others give and take in a
more reciprocal pattern. They may identify areas of particular strength or
need. The sharing should enable members to expand their network, their
repertoire, their ability to meet the needs of others without denying their
own goals and needs.
Learning History
As a homework assignment, group members have been requested to recall
the major forces which impacted their learning either positively or negatively.
The objectives of this discussion are multiple. First, it will facilitate
self disclosure among members. Second, it will identify the shaping forces
behind current attitudes toward learning. It will also increase the recog-
nition of commonality within the group.
The role of the facilitator is to assist group members in reexamining
the experiences, analysing their impact, and formulating a realistic response,
(e.g. The student who was ridiculed as a child in a math course and desires
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to become a computer technician.) S/he is avoiding taking a math course
although it is a prerequisite for the degree. Through discussion, we
may uncover a number of alternate reasons for the previous failure and
identify several routes for an adult experience with math which would
minimize the risk the student perceived.
Session III
The objectives of the session are to:
1. Increase self-esteem through success recognition
2. Increase familiarity, trust, and self-disclosure
3. Provide opportunity to both seek and provide support
Agenda:
Welcome
Boasting Whip: Look What I Did!
Support Loop Reports
Sharing/Solving
Estimated Time
0-5
6-20
21 - 50
51 - 100
Welcome
Encourage interaction as group arrives. Review the agenda for the session.
Boasting Whip
Reintroduce the exercise (Directions in Session II.) Ask for a volunteer
to begin.
Support Loop Reports
Ask the group to look over the week's Support Loop and report on what
they see in their support seeking and giving. If a member identifies a
problem, explain that shortly s/he will be given time to work on that problem.
Primarily, this is a time for reflection and sharing.
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Group members may undermine their boasts with qualifying comments
such as: "This isn't much, but..." or "This may not mean much to you,
but..." Point out that such phrasing keeps them from taking credit for
their accomplishments. Ask them to rephrase their boast.
Sharing/ Solving
The central core of this program is to encourage group members to
help themselves and each other. At this point, the group will experiment
with both problem sharing and solving. *
Distribute the guidelines for sharing a concern and for helping.
Read through the guidelines and encourage discussion. Ask a volunteer to
share a concern they have and to identify two persons in the group they
think might be helpful to them. Allow time for the three to discuss the
concern.
After no more than ten minutes, interrupt the conversation. Ask the
helpee to comment on the experience. Then ask the helpers to comment. Open
the discussion to the entire group as to the process of the conversation.
Divide the group in half and direct the group to share and solve con-
cerns for each other. As facilitator, split your time between the groups.
The main objective today is to enable the seeking member to accept or reject
feedback in a safe environment without affronting helpers.
Guidelines for Sharing a Concern
1. If you need to reiterate a need for confidentiality, do so. You should
feel safe when presenting your concern.
2. Present your concern as honestly and completely as possible.
3. If you have already tried solutions which have not been helpful, share
them.
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4. Share the feelings connected with your concern.
5. Tell group members how urgently you need to resolve this concern.
6. Tell group members how long you have had this concern.
7. If you have an idea of what would be helpful from the group, share
this.
8. If you feel uncomfortable or overwhelmed by advice, let the group know.
You might say,—That's been helpful and I need some time to think it
through.
Guidelines for Helping
1. Hear the person out.
2. Ask questions if you don’t understand or need more information.
3. Be nonjudgemental. Avoid words like good, bad, foolish, uptight, stupid,
irresponsible.
4. Avoid bemoaning past actions. (It's too bad; If only you had; You should
have)
.
5. Share your personal experiences and insights but be careful not to switch
the focus of the conversation to yourself.
6. Be specific and clear
7. Check out whether your assistance has been helpful.
Session IV
The objectives of the session are to:
1. Increase self-eateem through success recognition
2. Further develop intragroup familiarity, trust, and self-disclosure
3. Encourage overt sharing of individual goals for the session
4. Share member concerns and provide appropriate support
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Agenda Estimated Time
Welcome 0-5
Boasting Whip 6-20
Support Loop Reports 21 - 60
Sharing/ Solving 60 - 120
Welcome
Encourage interaction as group arrives. Review the agenda for the
session
Boasting Whip
(Directions in Session II)
Support Loop Reports
(Directions in Session III)
In this session, ask the members to include a statement sharing what
they would like from the group today. This will be difficult at first,
members may be uncomfortable in letting the group know what they want. Ex-
plain that they may want help with a problem, advice, or they might want to
feel and be helpful to someone else or simply they may be unsure of what
they want today. The purpose of introducing this system is to share, early
on, what the agenda and scope of concerns are for the group. It also will
assist group members in becoming more explicit as to what they want and need
by giving them permission to ask for it.
Sharing/Solving
Explain that this week the group begins to help each other with concerns.
Review the agenda items presented during reports. Remind the group of the
guidelines for sharing and helping which were used in Session III. Suggest
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that they may wish to look them over again. Ask for a volunteer to begin.
(The leader during this session should be careful to refocus help-seeking
requests onto the group members.)
Session V
The objectives for this session are to:
1. Increase self-esteem through success recognition
2. Further develop intragroup familiarity, trust, and self-disclosure
3. Identify blocks to both seeking and giving support
4. Share member concerns and provide appropriate support
Agenda:
Welcome
Boasting Whip
Support Loop Reports
Blocks to Support Seeking and Giving
Sharing/ Solving
Welcome
Estimated Time
0-5
6-20
21 - 40
41 - 60
61 - 120
Encourage interaction as group arrives. Review the agenda for the session.
Boasting Whip
Directions in Session II
Support Loop Reports
Directions in Sessions III and IV
Blocks to Support Seeking and Giving
The focus of this discussion is based on the "Stroke Economy" of Claude
Steiner. I have substituted the word Support for Stroke as this is the rate
of exchange in this group. Begin with an explanation that blocks to support
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are normal, meaning they exist generally throughout the population, but
that they are not natural. They are learned responses which are acquired
as a person grows up.
The blocks to supporting and being supported fall into five basic rules.
1. Don't give strokes (support) if you have them to give.
2. Don't ask for strokes (support) when you need them.
3. Don't accept strokes (support) if you want them/
4. Don't reject strokes (support) when you don't want them.
5. Don't give yourself strokes (support).
Allow for an open discussion of the rules and the ways group members
see themselves and others block support. Attempt to devise ways in which
blocks are opened up and the free exchange of support allowed to take place.
Sharing/ Solving
Review agenda items presented by members earlier and ask for a volunteer
to begin.
Session VI
The objectives for the session are to:
1. Increase self-esteem through success recognition
2. Further develop intragroup familiarity, trust, and self-disclosure
3. Identify various styles of helping
4. Share member concerns and provide appropriate support
Agenda:
Welcome
Boasting Whip
Support Loop Reports
Helping Styles
Estimated Time
0-5
6-20
21 - 40
41 - 60
Sharing Solving 60 - 120
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Welcome
Encourage Interaction. Review Agenda
Boasting Whip
Directions in Session II
Support Loop Reports
Directions in Sessions III and IV
Helping Styles
Distribute handout on "Commonly U6ed Helpful Response Styles". Ask
members to read the handout and review with them the five styles of response.
Ask members to recall the varied discussions in the group meetings.
What style of response do they use most frequently?
When would an evaluative response be appropriate?
When would a supportive response be appropriate?
When would a probing response be appropriate?
When would an understanding response be appropriate?
Has the group established a norm around the type of response used? If
they have what do they think about it now?
Sharing/Solving
Review agenda items presented by members earlier and ask for a volun-
teer to begin.
Session VII
The objectives of the session are to:
1. Increase self-esteem through success recognition
2. Further develop intragroup familiarity, trust, and self-disclosure
3. Identify criteria of a goal
4. Share member concerns and provide appropriate support
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Agenda Estimated Time
Welcome 0-5
Boasting Whip 6-20
Support Loop Reports 21 - 40
Goal Setting 41 - 60
Sharing/ Solving 60 - 120
Welcome
Encourage Interaction. Review Agenda
Boasting Whip
Directions in Session II
Support Loop Reports
Directions in Sessions III and IV
Goal Setting
The overriding purpose of this program is to aid students in achieving
their goals. One of the major blocks to the success of students is that they
(1) lose sight of goals, (2) are not personally committed to goals, (3) are
unable to break down a long-term goal into more manageable short-term goals.
The concluding segment of each group session will address member goal setting
on a weekly basis.
Provide members with the Guidelines for Goal Setting Handout. Review
the guidelines. Have the group form dyads to discuss possible goals for the
week. Reform the group and ask members to share their goals for the upcoming
week. Make a list of the goals on newsprint and save for the next group
meeting. This will serve to reinforce the goals and to provide structure to
sharing of the next meeting.
Sharing/Solving
Review agenda items presented by members earlier and ask for
volunteer to begin.
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Session VIII
The objectives of the session are to:
1. Increase self-esteem through success recognition
2. Further develop intragroup familiarity, trust and self-
disclosure
3. Share member concerns and provide appropriate support
4. Identify individual short term goals
Agenda Estimated Time
Welcome 0-5
Boasting Whip 6-20
Support Loop Reports 21 - 40
Goal Setting 41 - 60
Sharing/ Solving 60 - 120
Welcome
Encourage interaction as group members arrive. Review the agenda for
the session. Explain to members that beginning with this session, you will
no longer be introducing new materials. The basic agenda will be the same
each week unless they choose to influence and alter it in some way.
As leader, you will continue to (1) provide direction within the basic
agenda; (2) intervene to maintain a safe and trusting environment; (3) pro-
vide process commentary when needed; (4) collect and comment on support loops;
and (5) record goals.
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STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS SUCCEED
MEMBER HANDBOOK
It is the intention of this program to assist you as a student in meeting
your academic goals while at the college. Although each of you is unique
in terms of past experience, goals, dreams, talents, and interests, you
share a common hope, that this year be personally successful and satisfying.
By becoming a member of Students Helping Students Succeed you are making a
choice. The choice is to believe in the possibility of that hope becoming
reality.
As a member of S.H.S.S. you will participate in weekly group meetings with
other students and a group facilitator. The underlying assumption is
TOGETHER WE CAN!
Throughout the weekly meetings there will be opportunity to both give and
receive help, support and encouragement. There will be time to plan, to
problem solve and resource share. The group leader will assist in the forma-
tion of the group and teach you new ways of giving and receiving support.
The groups will shape the content and direction of the program through the
issues, concerns and topics each of you brings to it.
As a member you are asked to agree to the following group contract:
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GROUP CONTRACT
1.
Attend and be on time for each group meeting.
2. Observe the confidentiality of fellow group members.
3. Be willing to receive support from and provide support
to other group members.
4. Be willing to discuss blocks to and support for goals
and their achievement.
5.
Be honest with group members concerning successes and
problems relating to goal achievement.
Signature
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SESSION I TOGETHER WE CAN
Agenda:
Welcome/ Program Overview
Getting Acquainted
Expectations
Change
Support
Preparation for Session II: Complete Supper*; Loop Learning History
ACADEMIC AUTOBIOGRAPHY
Take some time and remember those experiences and people that
affected your learning either positively or negatively over the
years. The purpose of this assignment is to help identify the
forces which shaped the kind of learner you are today. What
were the turning points in your learning (i.e. specific teachers,
family experiences, papers, subjects, books)?
Session II
Forces
Agenda
:
Boasting Whip
Support Loop Discussion
Learning History
Preparation for Session III: Complete Support Loop
NOTES and goals of the week.
Session III
Sharing and Solving
Agenda
:
Boasting Whip. Look What I Did!
Support Loop Reports
Sharing and Solving
Preparation for Session IV: Support Loop
NOTES:
Session IV
Wants and Needs
Agenda:
Boasting Whip
Support Loop Reports
Sharing and Solving
Preparation for Session V: Support Loop
NOTES: Goals and contracts
Session V
Becoming My Own Best Friend
Agenda:
Boasting Whip
Support Loop Reports
Blocks to support seeking and giving
Sharing/ Solving
NOTES
:
Session VI
Helpful Styles
Agenda
:
Boasting Whip
Support Loop Reports
Helping Styles
Sharing/Solving
NOTES:
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Commonly Used Helpful Response Styles
Evaluative
Uae of the evaluative style of response provides the helpee with a Judge-
ment from the helper as to the rightness, effectiveness, worth, goodness
of the helpee' s words, thoughts, actions, beliefs and feelings. Such a
response often includes a should or shouldn't message and will convey an
acceptance or rejection of the item under consideration.
Interpretive
Use of the interpretive style of response provides the helpee with an ex-
planation of, or a meaning to the helpee' s thoughts, words, actions, be-
liefs and feelings. Such a response includes an instructive or teaching
message. Interpretive responses often include a subtle "should'' message
implied through the offered explanatory framework.
Supportive
Use of the supportive style of response provides the helpee with support
for the helpee' s thoughts, words, actions, beliefs and feelings. Such a
response may either encourage, itensify, and reassure, or it may reduce,
pacify and lessen the experience of the helpee. Supportive responses alter
the experience of the helpee in some way.
Probing
Use of the probing style of response provides the helpee with a request for
further information, an opportunity to develop or explore the helpee'
s
thoughts, words, actions, beliefs, and feelings further. Often a probing
response will channel such further development in a direction determined by
the helper.
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Understanding
Use of the understanding style of response provides the helpee with the
knowledge that helper accurately and fully understands that which has been
shared. Understanding responses communicate that the helper understands
the information, feelings, and interpretive framework of the helpee. Often
such a response takes the form of paraphrasing.
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SESSION VII - XIII
Agenda
Boasts
Reports
Sharing Solving
Goals
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GUIDELINES FOR COAL-SETTING
A goal must be:
CONCEIVABLE
You must be able Co conceptualize the goal ao that It is understandable and
then be able to Identify clearly what the first step or two should be.
BELIEVABLE
In addition to being consistent with your personal value system, you must
believe you can reach the goal. This goes back to the need to have a positive,
affirmative feeling about one's self. Bear in mind that few people can believe
a goal chat they have never seen achieved by someone else.
ACHIEVABLE
The goals you set must be accomplishable with your given strengths and abilities.
For example, if you were a rather obese forty-five-year-old man, it would be
foolish for you to set the goal of running the four-minute mile in the next six
months: Thac simply would not be achievable.
CONTROLLABLE
If your goal includes the involvement of anyone else, you should first obtain the
permission of the other person or persons to be involved; or, the goal may be stated
as an invitation. For example, if one's goal were to take his girl to a movie on
Saturday night, the goal would not be acceptable as stated because it involves the
possibility that she might turn him down. However, if he said his goal were merely
to invite Che girl Co the movie, it would be acceptable.
MEASURABLE
Your goal must be stated so that it is measurable in time and quantity. For example,
suppose your goal were to work on your term paper this week. You would specify
your goal by saying, "I am going to write twenty pages by 3:00 p.m. next Monday."
That way, the goal can be measured; and when Monday comes, you know whether you
have achieved it.
DESIRABLE
Your goal should be something you really want to do. Whatever your ambition, it
should be one that you want to fulfill, rather than something you feel you should
do. We are well aware that there are many things in life a person has to do, but
if he is to be highly motivated, he must commit a substantial percentage of his
time to doing things he wants to do. In other words, there should be a balance
in life, but the "want" factor in our program Is vital to changing one's style of
living.
APPENDIX C
VERBATIM TRANSCRIPT OF SAMPLE POST INTERVENTION INTERVIEW
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Researcher: I'd like to ask you to allow me to tape you.
Student: Is this for the government or something?
R: No, it's cause I take lousy notes and I'd rather listen to you.
I'd also like permission to use what you say without identifying
you as part of my presentation on the program.
S: O.K. That's fine.
R: What I'd like you to do first is to tell me about your experience at
college.
S: Other colleges too?
R: Yeah, any college history that you have.
S: I have about 10 years of college histpry. Oh, that's awful. I gradu-
ated from high school in '72 and went directly to U. Mass at Boston.
I lasted there maybe two semesters and dropped out. I started in
Psychology and then I went to Amherst in '75 in Art. I dropped out
after a year and a half—maybe two years and then moved back to Boston.
R: What happened that caused you to drop out?
S: I don't know. I think just Immaturity. I wanted it all, and didn't
want to wait for it. I was finding fault with everything and not seeing
any good in anything. I didn't care for the program. It was a fine
arts program and you couldn't do anything with it. There was no way
to come out of it and make a living. You could come out and become an
apprentice or something. I think I just got discouraged very easily.
And the first reaction was give up and I did. Then I went to Mass. Art
and then I came here.
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R:
S:
R:
S:
R:
S:
R:
S:
R:
S:
When did you start here?
Let's see. 1979. Sept, of '79. A year ago. Next semester will
be my last one here. I'll graduate in June. I will graduate in
June. I will graduate finally.
What was the progression of semesters here like for you?
The first semester was hectic, the second semester was pitiful.
This semester has by far been the best .
What do you mean by the second semester's being pitiful?
My grades. I just couldn't keep up with the work. I couldn't set
priorities. I Just couldn't seem to manage everything. The first
semester was terrible but I finished, I think the second semester I
Just got tired. I got two I. P.'s, a D, a couple of better grades.
And this semester?
I stayed on top of it. Just one course which is due tomorrow and
I'll be done for this semester. I kept right up. I don't think I'll
go on to get a Bachelor's but I might do it part time at night. You
know, just take my time at it. You know, I have credits. It wouldn't
take me that long to finish up.
What motivated you to become involved in this group program?
(Pause) Probably because I did need some support. And I said, well,
it took me a long time to respond. I kept putting the letter aside for
a while thinking will I have time to do thi3? And then, finally, I
did respond. I wanted to see if it would help me, you know, take the
chance it would help me.
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R: Do you think it did?
S: Yeah.
R: How waa it valuable?
S: Probably because I knew other people were having the same kind of
problems I was. That was one thing. Um. There were a lot of
things I didn't talk about, that 1 couldn't talk about that I pro-
bably should have talked about but that's my own shyness. It was
nice to feel as close as I felt to all the people cause that's hard
for me to do also. It's even hard for me to do with close friends.
So that was a nice feeling and it also made me come to school each
Tuesday which was a little incentive to get to school because I
looked forward to it. And also, even though I didn't say a lot of
things
—
you know—they were surface things. You know, it felt good
to know if I was exploding and I had to say something, there was a
place that I could. I appreciated that.
R: I think you really made movement in the group. At the beginning,
you didn't want to tell people your name and at the end you became
one of the more active members.
S: Yeah, it's hard for me to just come out. Especially with feelings.
Don't ask me to share feelings.
R: Did you learn anything about the way you give support to people?
S: Definitely.
R: Can you tell me about it?
S: I think I'm more aware of it and I'm more aware of the support I'm
getting. Let's see. For instance, I found out that it's O.K. to ask.
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Before, I would always ask in an apology. "I know this is hard for
you, but you know blah, blah, blah." I think that changed a little
bit when I realised, right now, I do need support doing something and
it's O.K. to ask a friend or a relative to give me that support. It
also helped in my marriage where that's kind of weird. (Explains a
temporary separation). But it helps cause I could start asking stuff
and expecting things. Whereas, before I was very unclear about what
I could ask for and what I could expect. But it helped me put things
in perspective. It's O.K. for me to ask for and give out support. It
definitely did help me.
R: What would you tell a good friend about the program if they were
thinking about getting involved with it? Cautious or encouraging?
Anything you would tell them?
S: I'm trying to remember what I actually said to someone. (Pause) Well-
I told her it was a group and we meet on Tuesdays and we all get to-
gether and talk about whatever 's on our minds. I said if we need sup-
port from each other we try to give it to each other. Basically, we
do a lot of talking. I told her it was sort of therapy but it really
wasn't. I told her it was really weird because it was almost like Bob
Newhart—was that the show? I could picture myself as that little old
lady with her knitting. But it really wasn't. It really wasn't
therapy where we got Into each other and tore each other apart or got
into each others personalities. It was more just like talking—be-
coming friends.
R: If I run the group next semester, what should I change?
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S: Well— I think that at the beginning it started going really well.
Cause people had a lot on their minds and people started talking
right away—except me— I sort of blossomed toward the end. But they
started talking. We had a couple of weeks we didn't meet and it
seemed right before that there was a little lull. Everyone sort of
looked at each other and wanted to talk but we were fumbling. Then
we talked about wishy-washy type stuff. I think if it weren't for
that holiday, we might have really started getting into deeper stuff
earlier. The holiday came and then the semester was over. I think
that often people talked about certain things they knew that other
things were on their minds but it was harder for them to talk about
it and it would have taken a little longer time but we just sorta
missed it. Do you know what I mean?
R: We just got started and it was already looking like it was almost
over.
S: Yeah, like first the preliminaries, we got to know each other. I
got to know basically the story of each person as they are now. Who
has a baby and smaller problems. But a lot of heavier problems might
have been talked about if it had lasted Just a little longer. But I
noticed it seemed right before the vacation and after the vacation
there was a funny silence in the group. Do you know what I mean.
R: I think you're right, that's a good observation.
S: It was like well what shall we talk about, think of something cause if
you don't. I'll have to and I think we all might have really had some-
thing to talk about. I don't know if it needs more—maybe when it
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gets like that It needs an authoritive push from you. Sometimes,
people need authority when in a group because you need to have
someone take charge a bit. Do you know what I mean?
R: So a little more of a take charge attitude from me would have been
helpful at that point?
S: Not at the beginning. That would have frightened us. Certain times
when we needed a little push, I think you should step in like a
teacher.
R: That's a good observation. There are two theories. One is that you
lay back and let the group deal with its own frustration. That's one
theory. The other theory is to make a process observation about what
is going on in the group. There are two schools of thought about
which way to go. I chose to lay back and wait to see what happened.
Perhaps next time I'll take a more active stance at that point.
S: I think at the beginning, it was the right thing to do like you were
just one of us. I thought you were right in with the group. That was
a good feeling. We got to be friendly with you too. After a while, it
would be good for you to be more of a leader and then go back to sitting
back.
R: I understand what you're saying. That's real helpful to me. Any other
changes?
S: No, No. That's all.
You've already answered my last question in the things you've already
said. Perhaps you could summarize. How do you think you've changed as
a result of this program?
R:
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S: I've probably (pause) thought a lot more about myself, so therefore
matured. Because even though I didn't say a lot, it made me think a
lot more. I filled out those Support Loops although not every week.
But even when I didn't do them, it was something subconsciously on my
mind and so I was more aware of what I was doing, my actions, what
people were giving me, what I was giving other people. So ii. matured
me in that aspect.
R: Do you think the group had anything to do with your doing better at
school this semester or would that have happened anyway?
S: I don't know. It's hard to say. I think it did help because I was
more forward In asking for help. And I also felt less guilty about
my son because I realised other people were leaving their kids and I
saw priorities. O.K. so first I'll do this but I'll make time for this.
So, yeah, it was definitely helpful. I was thinking in a roundabout
way about how it was helpful but now that I think about it, it definitely
was helpful because my whole system of doing things changed this semester
gradually and had I not been in the group, it probably would have stayed
the same. I might have pulled through this semester, but I don't think
it would have been as easy because this semester wasn't that difficult.
You know there were a lot of really trying times, but I came through a
lot easier than the last two semesters. So it helped.
APPENDIX D
STATISTICAL DATA TABLES
FOR EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUP MEMBERS
WHO COMPLETED PRE AND POST
TENNESSEE SELF-CONCEPT SCALE
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TABLE 26
Comparison of Spring 1980 Course
Completion Rates of Experimental
and Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental 9 .1314 .420
Control 7 .3650 .358
Note . Maximum score, 1.00, indicates completion of all
credits attempted.
*p - .260 (N.S.)
TABLE 27
Comparison of IP Inclusive Spring 1980
Completion Rates of Experimental
and Control Groups
Group n M SD
Experimental 9 .2182 .348
Control 7 .2143 .225
Note . Maximum score, 1.00, indicates completion of all
credits attempted.
*p - . 980 (N.S.)
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TABLE 28
Comparison of Spring 1980 Quality
Point Averages of Experimental
and Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental 9 1.1122 2.326
-.17
Control 7 1.2857 1.604
Note . Maximum score, 4.00, indicates an "A" average in all
course work; 2.0 required for Satisfactory Academic Progress.
*p - .869 (N.S.) •
TABLE 29
Comparison of IP Inclusive Spring 1980
Quality Point Averages of Experimental and
Control Groups
Group
Experimental
Control
n M
9 .6589
7 1.2857
SD t
1.003
-.93
1.604
Note . Maximum score, 4.00, indicates an A average in all
course work; 2.0 required for Satisfactory Academic Progress.
*p = .366 (N.S.)
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TABLE 30
Fall 1980 Completion Rates for
Experimental and Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental
Control
9 .3497 .448
-1.16
7 .5793 .305
Note. Completion rates are computed by dividing the
number of credits completed (indicated by letter
grades A, B, C, D, P) by the number of credits
attempted.
*p - .266 (N.S.)
TABLE 31
IP Inclusive Fall 1980 Course
Completion Rates of Experimental and
Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental
Control
9 .3327 .406
-1.12
7 .5417 .313
Note . Completion rates are computed by dividing the
number of course credits completed (indicated by
letter grades A, B, C, D, P) by the total number of
credits attempted.
*p - .28 (N.S.)
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TABLE 32
Difference Between Spring 1980 and Fall 1980
Course Completion Rates of Experimental and
Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental 9 .1314 .420
-1.17*
*
Control 7 .3650 .358
Note . Completion rates are computed by dividing the
number of course credits (indicated by letter grades
A, B, C, D, P ) by the number of credits attempted.
*p - .260 (N.S.)
TABLE 33
Difference Between IP Inclusive Spring 1980
and Fall 1980 Course Completion Rates of
Experimental and Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental 9 .2095 .468
-.64*
Control 7 .3464 .360
Note . Completion rates are computed by dividing the
number of course credits completed (indicated by letter
grades A, B, C, D, P) by the number of credits attempted.
*p - .533 (N.S.)
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TABLE 34
Fall 1980 Quality Point Averages of
Experimental and Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental 9
Control 7
2.0156
2.4814
2.010
-.534
1.259
Note. Maximum score is 4.0.
*p - .601 (N.S.)
TABLE 35
IP Inclusive Fall 1980 Quality Point
Averages of Experimental and Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental 9
Control 7
1.8233
2.4143
1.744
-.76*
1.240
Note . Maximum score is 4.0.
*p - .461 (N.S.)
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TABLE 36
Difference Between Spring 1980 and Fall 1980
Quality Point Averages of Experimental
and Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental 9 .9033 2.028
-.31*
Control 7 1.1957 1.560
*p » .757 (N.S. )
TABLE 37
Difference Between Spring 1980 and Fall 1980
IP Inclusive Quality Point Averages of
Experimental and Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental 9 1.1644 2.375
.03*
Control 7 1.1286 1.512
*p - .973
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TABLE 38
Difference Between Spring 1980 and Fall 1980
Quality Point Averages Modified by
Course Completion Rates of
Experimental and Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental
Control
9 .4698
7 1.3334
1.345
-1.384
1.082
Note. The scores are computed by multiplying the Q.P.
by the course completion rate.
*p - .188 (N.S.)
TABLE 39
Difference Between Spring 1980 and Fall 1980
IP Inclusive Quality Point Averages Modified
By Course Completion Rates of Experimental
and Control Groups
Group n M SD t
Experimental
Control
9 .9175
7 1.2315
• 1,414
-.49*
1.077
Note , The scores are computed by multiplying the Q.P.A.
by the course completion rate.
*p = .634 (N.S.)
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